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GERMAN VICE BOOK ALLEGED 
TO INVOLVE MANY BRITONS

Powerful Attacks Enable Germans to Reach Towns 
Near Famous Fighting Ground, But in Other Sectors 
t^e Enemy is Being Held—Stronger French Re
sistance Prevents German Exit From Soissons and 
Capture of Rheims—Foch Pours Reinforcements 
Towards Battlefield Where Fighting Continues.

'
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Ex-Premier Asquith Named 
by Witness at London 
Libel Trial as Being 
Blackmailed by Enemy, 
With Forty-Seven Thou- 

f sand Other Persons.

I

)

< Loadon. May 30.—Noel Pemberton- 
jSUUng. member of parliament for East 
Hertfordshire, and publisher of the 
newspaper Vigilante, opening his de- 
fence In hie trial in the Bow Street 
police court today on the charge of 
Ubeillng Maud Allan, dancer, and J. 
9 Oreln, manager of the Independent 
Theatre, called Mrs. Villlers Stewart 
to prove the existence of a book 
which Pemberton- Billing alleged had 
been prepared by German secret agents 
containing the . names of 47,000 Brit
ish person* natd to be addicted to 
vice and held In bondage to Germany 
thru fear of exposure.

Mrs. Stewart, under examination by 
Mr, Pemberton-Billing, said the book 
whlcti she had seen, but which was 
pot produced, contained the name* of 
es*Premier Asquith and Mr*. A»- 
aulth, Viecount Haldane, former sec- 
rstar, for war; and Justice Darling, 
who 1» trying the case against the 
member of parliament. __

Another, witness, Captain Harold 
Woencer. saUl he was shown the book 
byPrincc William of Wted. in Al
bania He said he did not remember 
seeing Mr. Asquith's name In it, but 
he declared the names of Mrs. As
quith and Viscount Haldane were
**Captaln Spencer and Mrs. Stew
art both said they had been thaeaten- 
cd, the former after he had communi
cated the fact to the authorities, and 
II r. Pemberton- Billing 
judge for protection for 
bis witnesses. r“ 
him to the chief commissioner of po- 

. itee.

tton of capturing the railroads 
connecting with Paris, 
push southward to the Marne Is 
an attempt to cut the Paria* 
Chalons line, In the opinion of 
military critics here.

There is still some disagree
ment as to whether the German 
high contend is likely to make 
a bigger main attack elsewhere, 
but the movement for Parts

the French armies and that this 
is of equal importance with a 
strategic effort to reach the sea. 
either thru Amiens or further 
north, with the Intention of di
viding the allied forces.

Criticisms arc beginning to be 
heard here whether the allies' 
air supremacy was employed to 
the best advantage, since the 

have been able, for a 
i Me huge 

forces for a surprise attack on 
a thinly-held section of the al
lied line.

fighting their way toward the 
Marne from Fere-en-Tardcnois.

According to the statement, 
ly claims to have taken 

thirty-five thousand prisoners 
and a tremendous amount of 
booty in cannon and material.

The Indications from official 
and unofficial reports are that 
while
widen hi* salient, the enemy ap
pear* to be turning the main 
direction of his movement west
ward, doubtless with the ieten-

O * D O 5. May 80—To- 
night1* news from the bat
tlefield ef the Aisne is

L ;
The

themore favorable, inasmuch as the 
allies are holding die 
the two flanks et boissons and 
Rheims and the Germane* rate 

slowed 
is by so

y on

BRITISH BOMB ROADS 
IN REAR OF ENEMY

reports of German agents who had In
fested England, spreading vice and 
delwuchery.

Then there was the suggestion that 
1 secrete of state were 
also declared that Ger

man agents, by certain liaisons, could 
obtain information as to tbs disposi
tion of the fleet, andHbat "the thought 
that 47,000 English men and women 
were held in enemy bondage thru 
fear calls all clean spirits to mortal 
combat."

Maud Allan figured in the affair 
for the reasoh that she had been en
gaged to p<ay the part of Salome in 
a play called Aakmse, originally writ
ten by the late Oscar Wilde.

I

down. Thethe most sacred 
threatened. K means past, bofever, and (rot his efforts to Gi

fighting contint es along the second time, to
whole front, es ecJatty to the to square with the idea 

that po>southward, the official of the German 
Utical motives call for a Mow atSix German Airplanes Fall in 

Fighting Among Clouds—Long- 
Range Aerial Attacks.

that they

Slowly, but "On our right, and to the 'eat of Rheims, we are holding our
positions.

"The enemy air forces, which have been very aggressive and numerous *
by French 
down two

London, May SO.—Five German air
planes were brought down in the air 
fighting on Wednesday and one was 
driven to earth out of control, accord
ing to the official statement on aerial 
operations issued by the war office to
night The text of the statement 
reads;

"Low clouds and peer visibility pre
vented much work by our airplanes 
cn Wednesday until late in the after
noon- when

during the battle, have been attacked with the greatest during 
airmen, who destroyed nineteen German machines, brought 
balloons and compelled twenty-three enemy airplanes to land 1» 
condition.

Ic aUckenfng in Me advance during the pest day.
àf tbs _

the lap they have tom hi the positions of the affias be- 
nmonL This work seems to be progressing slowly 
ite resistance of the allied force*, 
having fatten back from the Emit» of the City of

a German machines, brou l
THOUSAND CHILDREN

REMOVED FROM PARIS
now

tween Plnon 
The Frl ten. T&JStUOSfiaon various cantonment*. The next night and day 37 tone of 

dropped on convoys, troops add railway stations."
Paris. May 60.—The removal ef 

children from Paris was begun this 
morning when one thousand children 

the from the Mont marie district of the 
city were placed on beard a special 
train bound for a vacation colony In 
the department of AlMer. In Central

*?hi» le the first action tak-n under 
a plan for removing Parle children 
from the possibility of harm from a 
long range gun shell striking a school 
filled /with pupils, as a church where 
worship was In progress was struck on 
Good Friday last.

wars

> BRITISH
Entire German Force Thrown Southwards.

himself and 
The Judge referred to ■ -

tfaara Æ

These Who Succumbed.
\ Captain fipencer, before giving the 

names of Mrs. Asquith and Viecount 
Haldane, said he would only give the 
names of those who had been ap
proached and had succumbed to Ger
man temptation. He had placed the 
Information before the foreign office, 
the war ofllee and the admiralty.

"There was great political pressure 
brought to bear," said the witness, 
"and 1 was told that If it were pub
lished It would undermine the whole 
fabric of the government. I then took 
it to the political machine."

Captain Hpeneer declared that pree- 
had been brought to bear to sup

press the matter in September last, 
when a "political crisis was on and 
they were trying to bring Asquith back 
to power."

Pcmberton-Rllllng explained that his 
e'.ject in calling evidence a* to the 
existence of the book of names was 
v. prove the existence of the "cult” 
referred to in the alleged libel, and 
lis political significance.

continuing his testimony Captain 
Spencer, who was a member of the 
International Gendarmerie In Albania 
before the war and aide-de-camp to 

. -l'rtncc William of VVIed, and Is now 
a member of the Royal Air Force, 
•aid -he wrote the article which con
tained the alleged libel and which was 
based on a letter from Marie Corelli, 
the novelist. Lost September he had 
beard of a camarilla in financial cir
cles whose object was to get Asquith 
back In power and make a German 
peace. As a precaution he Informed 
American naval headquarters so that 
the plot might lx; frustrated.

"Admiral Mayo and his secretary 
came to me and got the whole state
ment," he said.

■xin air fighting and one was driven wtioai
down out of control, we lost none. r.. On tbeeastern end of the H"» some of the forts before __ _______________
by'^£ î^hine,bduriî,rW»le mW *■“ to was to be expected from the Frend» haadqnarty soya tbat, be<ng heM on the Radis it Seise**
ammunition dumps ard billets in the fact that they have be* outflanked by the tide of mvasion that ha* ***d Rhehue, tbe German* are throwing their entire *|rana>li sooth- 
rteghi-orhood of Armentiores and Da- swept fnr to the south of the city. ^ wards, obviously with the Marne for that goal. It la probable that
P*"The i-ombing operations continued ftfhtmg has taken * the familiar aspect of the first invasion themsetve* * the Marne, with a view
during Wednesday night and i* tfn* of France in 1014, the advance of V* Mackensen along the Dunpjoc *® tandng the dreed* of their i

sjZœttïæJX'stâïstst ngSta _____
and roads behind the enemas line*, man* are again moving their force* out in a fan-shaped figure, fight- « the advance. The report, which was sent at not 
%%?**£* Ail*■* the extreme front of their advance. monk* it had been learned for the first time that r
returned. The situation, while apparently extremely serious, ha* not a*- engaged

“I« vtoMo" to the »ai<to reported earned the critical aspect of the fighting late hi March. The attics are 
bLbed th^,iway triage at Met* w*i*ting the enemy’s attack* stiAbornly, riving «round when over- 
Ha blone on Wednesday night All our powered, and always maintaining a solid front 
machine* except one returned." SEVEN MILES FROM THE MARNE.

The wav# of the advance i* now approaching the valley of the 
Manse, the naarert approach to that avenue toward Park being at the 
Village of VeriHy, which He* at the extreme apex of the German wedge 
and is about seven mttes from tike river. In 1914 the Germans ad
vanced over a front extending from Rraâme. just east of Soissons, to 
Vaoqnots, a little west of Yard*. After haring reached the Marne, 
the Teutons turned the force of their advance toward the west apd 
they may he expected to repeat their tactics of four y

The, reserve forces at the command of Generalissimo Foch are 
now coming into action on ground chosen for the combat by that 
master strategist, and it is possible that a Mow of tremendous propor
tions may be struck somewhere along the front of the Germ* wave, 
or * its western side, which seems to be op* to an attack which 
might crumple up the Germ* armies to the east of Soissons.

The Americans who captured Cantigny have beaten off attacks 
by tbe Germans. Large Germ* forces are said to have he* gather
ed to retake the village, and they bave launched savage amwlts at 
the Americans, but the latter, with rifle and machine f* fire, have 
mowed down the advancing Teutons, while die artittery has smashed 
the Germ* formations with barrage fire.

Along the American-held positions in the Toul and LuneriDe 
sectors there have be* several spirited engagements, hut nowhere 
have the Grmans succeeded In penetrating the

The allied positions in the Flanders sector have been subjected

at*

EAT AND WEAR LESS;
'o units were

in the
•tire

twde:-, ni nfr ee"*ed by Trotuti troops east
** ***' W1B‘ ln “ <™»rovemeiit at our pert-

"Beyond artillery activity on both rids* there le nothJas to 
from the remainder of the British front." ^ .

AMERICAN
Troops May Be Moved to Rheims Sector

With the Americ* Army fat France, May 30—The American

to be done wdl net he known, however, *til the Americans 
ally engaged, for it would be inadvisable to discuss troop

Sir George Foster’s Sermon of 
Thrift to Montreal Confer

ence Laymen. BRITISH WAR AIMS 
TO PROTECT WEAK

report

Ottawa, May 30.—81 r George Foster, 
acting premier and minister of trade 
and commerce, delivered a striking 
sermon on thrift to lay members of 
the Methodist conference of Montreal

8aio sir
These Must Be Independent 

of Battle Fluctuations 
in France.

•go.and Ottawa here tonight.
George:

"How many of us are eating 
whK less? How many of us are wear
ing one whit less? How many are
using one whit less of gasoline? How London, May 30— Baron Buck mas- 
many of us are wearing clothes that ter, the former lord high chancellor, 
we ought to be ashamed of In war presided at a dinner tonight at the 
time? While we eai sumptuously National Liberal Chib, at which Ma- 
every day therefore millions starving Jor George Haven Putnam, president 
In other land»—little children, men of the American Rights League, was 
and women of middle age. While we the guest of honor, 
arc more than clothed millions have Lord Buckmawter, In his address, 
not enough clothing to protect them, said he did not -share the view that 

5<!al 1° wt,men In the the moment was Inopportune for a 
middle of July flaunting costly furs discussion of the subject of the *)- 
on their necks, and they are (je4j wer aim*. These were and must 
no more to blame than many of always be Independent of the fiuclua- 
you men. You do not realize 0- th„ battle on the fields of

obligation* Canada has France, Great Britain, he said, had 
to fulfil to pay for her share in this ^tered the war au a protest against 
war. You cannot, you must not spend thr WSnton and open violation of 
a niekel foolishly. The worst is yet publlc ,.n<l the breach of public 
to come, and we must pay the bill out r*tth tty Germany, and to protect a 
of what we earn and save. Wear the wesk nation, agalnet the aggression 
clothes that you used to wear one ot „ str<mg nation, which was bound 
year, for three. Get them patched and ^ „0lemn ties and treaties to pro- 
darned. N« one, from the child of tect It. What was desired was that 
three, can afford to spend one none- |n (bt future a weak nation could be 
cessary nickel" able to depend upon the Justice of Its

Mpeaklng of the church and the cauue. 
war Mir George said that If ever there 
was an opportunity for Christianity W 
was now. "The whole atmosphere," 
he said, "is surcharged with the spirit 
of sacrifice and devotion anti

parliament, of j are the true elements of Christianity. | had abandoned her scheme of military
an American n0 man knows who will win on that aggression.

, ,Grein, manager of, western front. There are men v/ho -------------------
L:..Lm ,r?dr't Thf^re- v1,ldh « ,,r w hope and men who fear. We can only 
bring irled In th»- Bow street police Iav back in faith and confidence on
Vr p„mK Z 'he Publication In the justice of our cause."^;r* Pwnb®rU>n V.llhng^* pap^r.
> IgUantF, of an atvirk on Ml»» Allan, 
bucrh nr It wan unworthy of any man 
to make upon a woman, according to 
ttir pro^cutlon,

The m-oiling of the p arage e..pi- I 
plained was that there

I
one.

Of

from tiie

fr< •II the fronts.
Owners! Pershing's official eemmuntentien covering Ohs operations 

ef Wedoesdwy say*:
"la the Cswtlgny ssMeet we tav# cooecUdsted ear positions m epMs 

ef heavy sgtfllery end machine gun fine.
"Is Lorraine ww repulsed three raid* during the «right, taking several 

prisoners sad kHMng a -number ef tbe------ "

Cemsrifia at Work,
Asked whether he knew of opera

tions of th< camarills between Eng
land and Germany, the witness re- 
pltid: "They hove, had message*
Wit between England and Germany 
with this Intelligence "

One of the principal messengers, 
he learned from persons who had re
ported to The Intelligence department, 
was a well known English society 
women, Mrs. George Keppel. He had 
•een Mrs. Keppel come back from 
Holland.

In the German book to which he 
had referred there

GERMAN
Enemy ClaimsMorcThan 3 5,000Prisoners__Dickebuseh Lake, sooth ot Ypres, who ins-

os the result of w attack m the Gomans, 
the Italian front has net bom of *

a ted by the French 
proved their positions 

The fighting m 
character.

FRENCH j steamout honed by the wif office u
Enemy Intends to Turn Towards the West

ŒampngTi/puth-d^surthcMrvrgf^todw^Tbe "0n •*« battl«riront, between the Yner and tbe Otoe, fighting activity

to turn to the westward with the bulk of thaw attacking armies. The North of tbe Aisne, ground has been gained after bard flgbtieg. Oroey- 
efforts of the Germans sine* their first rapid advance appear to taka «u-Moy, Juvigny and Cnfrie* hare oowried. ,^t’iîEaef’h txzïztzzz rzu „.w....seems to be thrusting m the «recto* of fere^n-1 ardenote, which now thc b00tr lo arttnery aiuJ war material is tremendous, 
is under • heavy fire. "South of the Veals, th# French front, which was Is course of t

On both flanks also strong forces are engaged. The first of ! tlon. broke down under uninterrupted attacks by our divisions. We

SSw-trSL SrÆut, STE xszrz
British forces, which, nevertheless, 

have been obliged to realign in order to keep the front straight.
"We bare prevented enemy progress fa tbe western outskirts of 

Soissons," says tbe official report from French headquarters tonight.
"To the south wo solidly hold the left bank of the Crise River. The 

Germans are multiplying their efforts In the direction of VIlle-eo-Tardeools.
"In the centre the fighting has not diminished In Intensity. The 

Germans have occupied Fere-en-Tardrnoir and Vezltly.
"Tbe battle continued today with undtarintshed violence along the | An arid

at jh* front.

was n note after 
eacli name mdl-aflhg the particular 
way In which 
b* approached.

city,
With respect to the Idea of a league 

of nations, he contended that such a 
league must Include Germany, but It 
must be a reconstructed Germany, 

those i There must be evidence that Germany

Ofthç person could best

Hew Case Arcs*.
The charge against Noel Pemberton- 

Billing, member of 
llb-lllng Maud All-in, 
dunccr, ,md l.

SEVIGNY FOR LONDON;
BLONDIN FOR CABINET

PANIC AT MANNHEIM.
Eighteen Women end Children 

Trampled to Death on Sound 
ef Alarm.

Ottawa. May 31,—It is now reported 
that Hor. Albert Mevlgny, former mln- 
stvr of Inland revenue, mav go to 
Lo rule n lo Join th-.- staff of the high 
commissioner, upon wHch it appears 
there Is no French-speaking member.

It I* expected that Hon. P, E. 
Blondtn will return in the Ml and re
sume his duties as postmaster-gen
eral.

'

, w as some i _____
rhenn^rmtnt:,TnatneZk'tedZe ,mB1 I Genevs, May 30. -Bghtron woman

ss î’SBbTs ‘ssr w°#reer
S- otland vnr,| w„r. v' a ,f-f' Jurnd in a -> mlc which followed an 
the memb.-is subacriMng to the ln- 
dogaadent Theatre, th^re was • r.o 
Ooubt they would secure the 
several thousand of the 47.000."

Germans Spread Vie*
Tt e psp" • went on in

sternest defence from the Fr "The forts on tbs northwest era front of Rheims bave fallen. Tbe 
northern parts of La NoorWette and Bethany were captured. Guns of 
every description up to railway guns of tbe beavteyt calibre, were taken.

"The Impetuous advance of our attacking forces prevented the 
from carrying back rich war provision* heaped up in the captured terri
tories; large depots fell Into our bands at Sol 
Kxteasive munition depots, railway trains and hospital estahhdhmeiit*, 
with a

ner.al raid alarm, sounded at mid-day 
tr. Mannheim yesterday, according to 
a despatch received here. The streets 
were crowded when th# alarm was 
given and a wild scramble for shelter 
ensued. It dm eloped liter thnt the 

♦tat-- tint warning signa'* wcv caused by the 
1 ,rc existed ii th- "'-'itenet noir" ni slsht'iig of a squadron of German 
' .' ~rt. Prin-^ a kook cum- aviators returning to their bass near*-wL i* She asoat mraoa

TORPEDO WORKS BURNED.
London. May 30. — The Whitehead 

torpedo works at St. Poelten. Austria, 
has been destroyed by fir#, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Zurich. Vienna newspapers de
clare the fire was the result of sabot- 
figfi

y
names of

, Brateoe and Ftamea.
large quantity of medical equipment, fell Into our possession, 
tome wKb machine# ready to start and airplane materials al#e

----------fl
was csgtiired.wJmUta «be piaaL I1 I->

r"
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GERMANS ADMIT ALLIED RESISTANCE 
HAS STARTED TO HOLD UP ADVANCE

Official Note From Headquarters Warns Enemy Popu
lation Against Expecting Much.

Zurich, May 30.—Newspapers ln southern Germany publish tbe fol
lowing note from the German headquarters;

"The populations should not expect our advance to continue at the 
same rate as on the first day. The resistance of the enemy Is becoming 
desperate and violent counter-attacks are to be expected. The transport 
of artillery and munitions also Is meeting with some difficulty."

Speaking of losses, the note add» that to estimate them correctly the 
people should not forget the gravity or Importance of the struggle.
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I REV. GEORGE BARKER 
□CO PRESIDENT

NEED MEN TEACHERS heart mormors8Sl OFTEN NO BAR
] “Look for ike trade mark dog on it”

IVES fj

\

Elected on First Ballot at 
Meeting of Hamilton Meth

odist Conference.

Maj. (Rev.) L. M. Watt 
Starts Tears and Laughter 

in War Talk.

Speaker at Medical Congress 
Says Many Men Are Fit 

for Service.
■ /Problem Discussed at Meeting of 

Niagara Synod in 
Hamilton.

CAN HOLD YOUNG MEN

l-n, M/ Pst Hos and whimsicalGuelph. May SS, — Her. Georg» 
Barker, of Burlington, was 
president ef the Hamilton Conference 
at the tint general eeeelon her» this 
afternoon. Mr, Barker received IS# 
rotes In the first ballot, which was 
sufficient to cause hie election, -, Ber, 
S. B. Marshall, of 0t. Catharines, re
ceived the second highest veto. Rev.
C. V. Draper, of Milton, wae elected 
secretary In the first ballot, -and be 
appointed Rev. j, E. Peters, M.A., of 
Brantford, and Rev, W. W. Prudham, 
B.A., B.D., of Wiarton, as hie ajust
ant». The conference Is now in full 
swing, and the next two days will be 
exceedingly busy ones.

A resolution was carried this after-, 
noon changing the time for the ,élec
tion of 
ference
Friday afternoon to suit 
gates, as many of them have to go 
home.

Following the afternoon session the 
annual layman's association banquet 
was held in the basement of Dublin 
Street Church, where the speaker was 
Mr. George A. Warburton, of Toronto,

The missionary anniversary of the 
conference was held this evenly* in 
Norfolk Street Church, When the 
speakers were Rev. Jas. Bndteott,
D. D., general superintendent of for
eign missions; and Sir 'William H. 
Hearst. The church was crowded.

Laymen’s Association.
Tb.e closing session of the laymen's 

association was held this forenoon, 
and was a very Interesting one, a 
number of important subjects coining 
up for discussion, 
committee presented Its report, and a 
lengthy discussion on some of tne 
clauses followed, the report In the 
end being adopted.

The first clause was a recommend
ation to the effect that the Methodist 
Church of Canada should exercise.su
pervision over the expenditures of all 
local churches for buildings, and that 
the church as a whole become liable 
for all debts for such purposes, in
stead of the trustees. The opinion 
was expressed by the committee that 
the church should establish a trust 
and loan company for the purpose of 
advancing money for building pur
poses, V:"

The committee recommended the* 
tire suggestion of the Manitoba con
ference to the effect tbsi the dele
gates elected at the district meeting» 
to the annual conference be elected for 
one, two, three and four years be not 
concurred In.

The principal discussion arose over 
tbs question of tbs laymen having 
equal representation on the stationing 
committee with the ministers, and, 
after a very lengthy discussion during 
which there were many arguments 
for and against the association by a 
vote of 41 to 14, stood bystbe report 
of the committee not to ssk foF'thls, 
Tbs commutes also recommended that 
the superannuated ministers' granFbe 
raised from $12 to $1$ for evbry' yW 
of active servies-, provided - that tfflT 
capital fund be not .impair'd thereby. 
This was adopted.

Hamilton. May 3d.—That under tbs 
improved

mark
ed (be address of Major <ti«v.) 
LauchUw MfcdMsn Watt of Edinburgh 
post and author, whisk ho gave In the 
Bioor Street 
evening,to a targe audience. Hu told 
lr. plain, Mmpis language of the suffer
ing of those "over there/ and the 
strong hearts that beat beneath the 
mud-caked tunics of the braves: and 
the be*t. The stories brought tears 
to tbs eyes of-the strongest of men. 
* was with no hysterical rhetorics 
that be told Ms story, but bis descrip
tion of the base hospital tente brought 
straight to'the vision of all those 
present the suffering and heroic forti
tude with which everything was 
borne. He told of bow one dying man 

rsent for him at midnight. "Padre, ' he 
whispered, said the major, "tile doctor 
has told me f am going horns tonight, 
and 1 want you to writo to roy futh-ar, 
but write as cheerfully as you can to 
the old man." That la the spirit of all 
those over there, said the speaker., 
"And it Is that that should make all go 
down on your knee# ' and ask God 
what you have done that these men 
should die for you, even as Christ died 
for you. Men who never «V you. 
men .who never heard your name, men 
who have never even , been in 'Canada, 
but yet who are -lining down their 
lives fet you,’ -7 ray jf this war has 
•taught us nothing else than that of 
eternal sacrifice, it surely has taught 
us something.

Men Die •• They Live-
"I have been asked how the brave < 

men live and how the'bravo men die.. 
It is very easy to describe. The brave 
men live as they Ms drift die as they 
Krve. IA pimple childness, but never 
childish, but strong Ml their very 
chlMitew. I often feel that wc who 
have been in the shadow of the valley 
feel shy in talking of the feeling that 
is In >ur hearts. Brave men die close 
to the door that leads to eternal day, 
up the. short .stairs to the Mght that 
leads to .God. "

He drew a realistic picture of the 
women of France as they 
over the rough cobblestones in their 
tarts laden with blossoms. "Then they 
stop." he said; "they lay a few flowers 
on the bosoms of the brave and then 
the rumbling. cart moves awgy." /'

Tet It Is net all sorrow "out there," 
he pointed out. "For laughter comes 
at the heels of tears out yonder. 
Laughter joins hands with tears,” and 
then followed in hi# Inimitable man
ner stories that brought tears to 
every eye, but they ware tears of 
laughter. Btory after story he told 
that made his audience forget the 
pathetic incidents told by him »o 
Shortly before. He described bow one 
ef the Gordon Highlanders had been 
«tygreiy wounded In the Chest and 
he could just gasp. "He beckoned to. 
me;" he said, "Come, ovfr , 
chum," he called out, and 1 1 

-hut he did not ask niè 'to pPay, 'I 
must tell you -that Atas.vepWere, are 
marvelous In their habits, and when

an4

mma large proportion of men suffering
from heart murmurs sad now nee fit 
for aeUrs servies wotdd be rendered 
wholly or partially tit wae the asser
tion of Dr. Lewellyn F, Barker of 
Baltimore, Md- He spoke "On the sig
nificance of heart murmurs found In

Synod Closes With the •Appoint
ment of the Various 

Committees.

Church last

Hamilton, May 3#—With an tm- 
prs stive service of inter cet» km, the 
conference of the Synod of Niagara 

came tea close at Christ 
Church Cathedral this evening. And 

ef the most interesting addressee 
three-day conference was an 

by Canon McIntosh, Guelph, 
kWy returned from service overseas. 

That the roost difficult ' problem 
the Sunday school commission 

had to face was how to help the 
weaker schools in the country dis
tricts was the assertion of Rev. Dr, 
Hiltz, general secretary of the Sun
day school commission. Rural cler
gymen present were urged to give 
serious consideration to the question. 
The report of the commission showed 
that the receipts oo apportionments 
for the year and including the debt 
balance at the beginning of the year, 
were $16,78», and the expenditures 
$$,$$$.$$ less. The school member
ship was 15,207, an Increase of 
ever previous year. *

Standing Committees Appointed- 
Those appointed to the standing 

committee were: Rural Deans Almon, 
Meson, Francis., Naftel and Cook, 
Rev. James Thompson, Chancellor 
Martin, A. B. Lam be, W. W. White, 
iWm. Nicholson, W. B. Burgoyne, 
Judge Campbell- The following were 
elected to the standing committee; 
Archdeacon Perry, Dean Owen, Rev. 
BroughaH, Archdeacon Fomeret, Can
on Daw, Canon Hovey, Canon McIn
tosh, Rev. W. P- Robertson, Canon Mil
ler, Rev, C. E. Riley, Canon Suther
land, Canon Hewitt, C. S. Scott, G. C. 
Copptey, Hon.- Richard Harcourt, J. 
H. Ingereoll, J. P, Bell, H. H. Francis, 
J. A- Henderson, Adam Brown, E. H; 
Livingston, W.< M. Brandon, G. E. 
Main and F. T. Smye. Other* elect
ed were the following: Delegates to 
the general synod, Rev. BroughaH, T, 
Owen, Archdeacon N. 1. Perry, C. S.

. Scott, O. C. Ooppley, Hon. Richard- 
Harcourt. J- PF Bell, J. H. Inger
eoll and B, T. Ughbbourne. Subwtl- 

- tutee, Klrwan Martin, F. T. Smye 
and W. W, White.

Sunday school committee : Dean 
Owen, Dean Hovey, Rev, R. F, Nie, 
Canon BroughaH, Archdeacon Perry, 
George C, Coppley, J. A, Henderson, 
O. B. Mein, K. Burney and J. Beau
mont.

Board of management of the mis
sionary society of the church of Can
ada: Dean Owen, Archdeacon Kor- 
nerel, C. S. Scott, Geo, C, Coppley.

Delegate* to Sunday school com
mission: Rev. fl. K. Nie, Dean Hov
ey, J. A. Henderson, O, C, Coppley, 

Delegates to social service commis
sion; Rev. Dr. Miller, Rev, G. W. 
Tebbe, Hon, Blotter# Harcourt and A. 
8. Lemtoe-

examination of candidate# for mili
tary service" at this afternoon's ses
sion of tile medical congress in the 
Royal Connaught Hotel. Other speak
ers at the 
presided over by Dr, J. P. Morton, 
Hamilton, were Dr. Joseph Delee of 
Chicago, who gave the address In 
obstetrics, an# Dr, Isaac A. AM, Chi
cago, the lecture on pediatrics.

Dr. Barker dealt with the methods 
of determining which Of the men with 
an apparent heart murmur was fit for 
military service, also those incapaci
tated tor full duty or eligible for part.

"Borne of the murmura beard In the 
region of the heart are outride of the 
heart and are made by other organa. 
These, however, have no effect noon 
the men's capacity for military ser
vice," the speaker claimed. Reference 
was also mads by the speaker to the 
various forms of Intracardiac mur
murs, differentiating the men totally 
exempt on physical grounds from the 
man who was Just a# fit to carry on 
ns if tne murmur was not present. 

Officers Elected. ,
The Stth annual meeting of the 

Ontario Medical Association, one of 
the associations participating In the 
Canadian medical week here, waa 
held in the Royal Connaught Hotel 
this afternoon. Dr. J. P, Morton pre
sided, and the following officers were 
elected: President, Dr. J. 8. Cart
er on; first vice-president. Dr. J. H. 
Mullen: second vice-president, Dr. J. 
F. Argue; honorary treasurer. Dr- 
Gordon Bates; honorary secretary, 
Dr. T. C. Rout ley, and assistant sec
retary, Dr. F, C. Harrison.

A resolution was passed that, in 
view of the enormous amount of re
sponsibility thrown upon the medical 
profession in Canada as a result of 
the war, the remuneration of med
ical officers ahould be made com
mensurate with their services.

During the discussion on the re
solution. It was pointed, out that a 
stenographer received $$ per day, 
while a doctor with the rank of cap
tain got $$. The next annual meeting 
will be held in Toronto.

I

session, which wae
/

et

Some Fine Recordsdelegatee to the general con
front Monday afternoon ' to 

the lay dele-

by the well-known baritone

Alan Turner
who is singing at The ’ 
Regent all this week1038

■

[is Master’s Voice” Records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Bedouin Love Song (Pinsuti)
In Old Madrid
Crossing the By 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought
Carmen—Toreador Song •
Trovatore—-Tempest of the Heart /
Juanita (Norton)
’Tis Not True (Non e ver)
Maple Leaf Forever 

** Canadian National Air Medley March
The Rosary (Nevin)
Tannhauser—Evening Star (Wagner)

The legislation Alan Turner 
F. Wheeler

/tan Turner 
Elsie Baker '

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner
Alan Turner 
Alan Turner
Alan Turner 
Sousa’s Band
Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

} 17473

I 17564

} 16521

} 17933
journeyed

} 17304

}! . 17446

Hear them at any “His MasterVj^oice” dealer
Write for"free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing ovef 9000 "His Master’s Voice" Records.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

When he was struck by a motor car 
owned and driven by Mrs. Chartes 
Roberts. SIS Yonge street, at 4.50 
yesterday evening, Gordon Armstrong, 
aged 14, oT 60 DeMware avenue, wae 
Injured about the head and mouth. 
The accident occurred at the comer 
of Btoor street and Dalton road. Mrs. 
Roberts,' K is said, wae turning north 
on Dalton road from Bioor street- 
when the lad stepped in front of the 
car. Dr, Clouse, Jr., of 3*4 West 
Bioor street, rendered first aid and the 
boy was removed to Ms horns' in Mm. 
Roberts' car.

f »

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
90 Lenoir Street

:

here,
went. MONTREAL LIMITED ,!

;

To Admit Woman,
Another clause which met with 

Haver was the one ef potting, women 
of voting age and church standing on 
/he same footing as men, and that 
they be admitted to the church courte 
and committees.

Mr. J. M. Den yes was appointed to 
attend the meeting of tltg 1 
Quint» conference at Linde* 
week and wiU convey the greetings 
of the Laymen's Association of the 
Hamilton conference.

The officer* for lllf-19 are as fol
lows : President, George Westlake, 
Brantford; vice-president, John Arm
strong, Guelph; secretary-treasurer, A. 
Hern ton, Brantford; chairman of mis
sionary committee, J. M. Denyes, Mil- 
ton; chairman of evangelistic com
mittee, Russell Trealeaven, Harrteton; 
executive committee, C. V, McGregor, 
Waterdown; John Taylor, Galt; D. B. 
Cotbr.kk, Winona; H. W. Ptewerman, 
Hamilton; J. W. Bhippereon, Brant
ford; J. J. Pritchard, Harr let on; -W. 
A. Emery, Aldershot.

At this morning's session of the 
ministerial section the officers for the 
coming year of the Theological Union 
were elected as fêtions;

President. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, 
Brantford;
J, Edgar Tood, Niagara Falls South; 
lecturer for 1*1$, Rev. H. W. Arison, 
M A D , Wetland. Rev. Dr. Baker of 
Albert College. Betievffle, addressed 
the ministers for a short time regard
ing the needs of this institution.

/ Hi» Master's Voice" Toronto Dealer»«4For Cottage 
or Camp

;

, sJ WAR SUMMARY ,* > WM *f~y«nfa

wtsfaw’s».
T. Smith,

43# Bleer Street West.
F. H, Bewdsn,

11*0 St. Clair Avs, West,. ^

Venge, North of College
Charles Ruse,

773 Venge Street.
at, Clair Music House,

14 St, Clair Avenue wsot
Themes S. Beasley,

2801 Yonge Street.
A. R, Blackburn A Sene, 

4S8 Yonge Street.
Paul Hahn A Co.,

717 Yeng# Street.
East ef Yeng#

Downtown District
Whclcy, Reyec A Ce„ Ltd,,
, 237 Yonge Street,

R, S. Williams A Sens Co., 
Limited, 14S Yonge Street.

The T, Eaten Ce„ Limited, 
ISP Venge Street.

Bernard Hefntzman, Limited, 
41 Ou eon street West,

Hefntzman A Co.. Limited, 
1S6 Venge Street.

Mason A Blech, Limited,
230 Venge Street,

National Plane Ce., Ltd., 
2W-20B Venge Street.

The Rebt. Simpson Ce„ Ltd., 
17# Venge Street.

f

1
Bay of 
y nextTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

la the heavy fighting in the Cham
pagne yesterday, the French held up 
the enemy advance on their right and 
loft wingit, but they were unable to 
prevent him from advancing In the 
centre and occupying Kere-en-Tarde- 
nris and Vezllly. The enemy, in at
taining Vczllly, has attained a potht 
just seven miles north of the Marne. 
As this is a broad stream and a 
strong natural obstacle, if he gained 
It# banks, he would have protection 
for bfw southern flank, so that It is 
In the region between the river and 
Vezllly that the battle will probably 
reach a decision. If the Germane 
could rest their flank secure on tjie 
Marne, they would be to a position 
to attempt a turning movement to- 
waidoth» west and hare a chance 

, of driving the allies out of Picardy 
and Flanders.

General Foch had to beware of feints, 
and so had to wait until tbs enemy 
had fully shown hie to tentions. The 
Jtongerous portion of the batOefroot 
is the western flank, for the enemy is 
showing his design of attempting to 
secure an advantageous line In the 
south so as to enable mm to wheel 
/e*t/ar<1 nnd to widen the gap torn 
to the front line system of defences. 
The enemy Is bringing up fresh 
troops to relieve hie tired troops and 

‘Wini on a tramen- 
The FVench higher com

mand has grasped the seriousness of
are *11*nd reinforcement» 
J.r* ^“rn'I'v up from all directions. 
Owing to the excellent 
French roads, the allies can pour 
Jvoopa forward at a rapid rate. The M^batti, appear, on,7Z T b^

I
Osnlslssn’e Vfctrsis Shoes, 

2». 2-$«„Ou#en St. West. 
Ns. 2—2347 Dundee St. W,

T. H. Frost,
10*3 Sethuret Street.

McLsughfln'e Vletrele 
Parlors, No. 1 
304 Roncesvallee Avenue.

M. Ksplsn.o 
217 Queen

VICTROLA *22
$38.50

Whaler, Roves 1 Ci.
Umm

J, A. Solomon,
2066 Queen Street East.

P red Taylor,
290 Danfsrth Avenue and 
100 Main St„ East Toronto.

McLaughlin's Vletrele 
- Periere, Ns. 2 

737 Queen St. E„ Toronto,
George Deeds.

103 Oanferth

I
i

Tee Selections 
Newest Mooic st. west.:

N. L. McMillan,
3# Vaughan Bead..

I

Hrtrr&s»jtk. iAvenue,
system of

Open Evening# ^$7 YONGE ST.

Esecretary -tumours. Bar.

ESiSSt5M«&,adetermine whether the conflagration
°r SS. conUlined within 

iWflnhe limits. The enemy has ob
tained a good start, but the French 
have excellent faculties tor rapid Con
centration. Their reserve# appear to 
have massed near Amiens, but they 

an ade<luat« force to 
!5elrv wpltai. The acceseion 
Mackenzen to the German

? bllZZnZ%m10d * prob*w7 reepon- 
slble for the improved working of the
enemy war machine.

• • •
hJbî.GÜrtt^l d**L*n ?» thua disclose i 
n'i*nh wnM?h</<>r ** M ,,'ne reveals a 
phl" *'"‘ch successful would appear

In this stupendous action, on which torrinï<éft,üLWîfnüf f"* *rrtw-,Th* 
tbs fads of empires depends, the enemy the ^untrv^from 
has shewn more method than In prr- tl^eat^f Z und"
rieus stupendous actions, for he first ■ 1 WPold result
attempted to widen the neck of the ^ Wlu- ma-
sslient and gained two miles Utcrally t5flr *fft>rl* for »
In the occupation of Boissons, and enemy is ap
aise a mile, perhaps, laterally to his m*jfnl<»6ng his own resources
attempts against Ithelmk Thus gain- z,„* , thr" his
In# a little more room he has thrown beginning. Thus
heavy forces Into the combat for the îrives^nd^m* <h*7’'
purpose of thrusting forward- his d^WL.th* *nw"7 d#*

^ Wnh^, Fifty men who refused to enter

SSL^rr saatM ”i?” » a «rw rrr„
» - •*« «2 ^<»*_ sThe French airmen att^ked .h^ ?; haT* c*rr1«l out an Important raid «"« »>eir cases tried by courts-msr- 

slght. dsstrwid ?*. d%ve down m V Th«e men Jiow tkti. Ae each of them received two
more to theground, and d-«Tr«vio «°d u ’!"* aPl*rent1y from Lens and rears, with hard labor, it means that 
two observa,1,5; haUoo*" The tne 1 8carpe and *»*> * con" »rtoon term, totaling 100 year, have
my claim, that he brought down în ÎsKPÎS® eouth ot the Scarpa, already, been mated out to the "ob-
three days 38 airplanes south ot !h.,th ^ckebuech Lake region fur- lectors' in Toronto district. The 
Y pres, a comparatively poor thowin/ irîSôrt! eouth of YPres the names of ten more "objectors" who
against the French figures of 33 in L..IÎÎÎ!.-out * ,ocl1 operation, have Just been sentenced to the two- 
tile day. * ,n the considerable better- year terms in prison were announced

«.«a# ,hlhelr The pres- yesterday afternoon as follows; Wm-
Î" * having Intermitted Henry Will*, Davis e. Fuller, Oswald
sXUr ,lner <>rd«' t® Prt^eok. Daniel A. Komlcal, Wm.
th. splendid against McCartney, Nelson Cedric' Bates,
dors an' ncardv I i'roo" H Carnegie, James Wm.

ser importance.15 * ,,eCOm* 0t i £*<{&£££ ^ °U<* Cba#'

ess
Details of the fighting when closely 

examined show that the position of 
the French b not m bad as it looks 
on the surface, for they have suc
ceeded in holding their flanks firm, 
preventing any further spreading 
westward on the outskirts ot Soie- 
uons and any further spreading 

‘ eastward against Rhelma This suc
cess is highly important, for it nar
rows the Une of the enemy advance. 

e The front where the enemy made pro
gress, forming the apex of his wedge, 
fan, or salient, appears to be a nar
row one. and In the nature of things, 
as thv first effort of a general is to 
protect his flanks, ao his next effort 
is to care for his centre. This will 
receive attention from Foch imme
diately.

•eaentlal
The nexti

Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

at EATON’S

!
Hear it Dtmonstratnd in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
SCORE’S EXCLUSIVE HABER- 

’ DASHERY SPECIALLY 
PRICED.

SI
I fl
1 if! SIMPSON Î3S3OBTAINABLEScorO* really are to a class by 

themselves to their displays of exclu
sive neckwear to those 
nice, neat, gentlemanly 
polka dots and pin head 
effects to flowing ends 
and bows.
very specially priced 
lines today at 65 cents, 
alongside of a special 
assortment of tailor- 
made shirts. In black 
and white stripes and 
plain butcher blue, reg

ular 62.60, for $1.95. By the way, ws 
always make a special week-end dis
play of Pint's Irish poplin neckwear, 
ties these at $1.46. R. Score A Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

V

t HEATH CASE TO GO
TO JURY THIS MORNING

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a bicycle 
from persons unknown Ernest Wheel
er and Arthur Ward, two youth# from 
Hamilton, were arrested Hi a down 
town bicycle shop last night by De
tective# Nureey and McConnell, while 
they were trying to diepoee of the 
bicycle. According to the police the 
youth# were desirous ot joining the 
navy and so they paid $10 deposit on 
one machine valued at $41 and stole 
another and rode to Toronto to sign 
up with the navy. Both ot the lad# 
are about 17 years of age.

they are not fighting, they are doing 
three things: They write letters, they 
have a wash—that la if they can get 
one—and they want a shave. And 
that is what that man asked me te 
do. "Shave me chum," he 
"I have just enough breath 
blow the froth off my tips."

Major Watt told how he had been 
sniped four times, "And I never wae 
angrier in my life than I wau those 
four times. A shell does not make 
a man angry, for after all It will not 
hurt you if you keep out of its way; 
but the sniper Is out after you." 

Grew» Breeder-Minded.

Showing kVJflrtVTi »:I

The caee of Ira H. Heath, who I» be
ing tried in the aseizes, before Justice 
Latchford. on the charge of rape and 
carnal knewlodge, wae continued 
yesterday, when many wltnesee* 
called for the defence were heard- 
Many swore they had seen accueed 
on the day on which the offence wae 

been committed, 
and were subjected to a severe 
eroee-oxamtoatlon by both Peter 
White. K.C , crown counsel, and ’Jus
tice Latchford- In giving • evidence. 

He spoke of those who expressed Heath was asked If there wee any 
anxiety for the mena souls, and stat- reason why he should think the 
ed that be had grown broader-minded statement# that had been made by 
since he had been to France. “God Mrs. Crawford, a previous witness, 
does not live on a stone church were not true, and toe stated that she 
door, he told them, "and war has had previously made a statement to 

*® be broad-minded. It Is the effect that he had got hie eteno- 
fu ri«ht -or the parent to pray that grapher Into trouble, and that she had 
her child should not fall over the died in a maternity hospital in De- 
cüff. but tt would be as welt while trolt This Maternent, Heath em- 

40 put * round that phatlcally declared, wae untrue, “and
enff. He said that while the Ger- a woman who would tell that untruth 
man had no Imagination, and wae an about me I have every reason to dls- 
abwolute fool, they muet all bear title trust" he said.
In mind: "When It comes to the Mrs. Almas of the Robert fftmpson 
hard facts of war, he is the hardest Co. said that Muriel Norwworthy had 
foe and the most dangerous one to formerly worked with that firm, and 
o€ met wit#!. *h« did not consider she wmm sl nor.

In conclusion, he raid: "A lot of mal girl. Mho talked foolish, end on 
pnopl# wy# When win the war on4T ont occasion had taken some article*

««SMS
rroomet », 
com um• • • ga»-)td. 

left to
W
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CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTONS

Fifty Men Hava Sean Santanaad ta 
Priaan Terms.

i i
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

;That the accident wee unavoidable 
and that death waa purely accidental 
was the gist of the verdict returned 
by the coroner's Jury inqulhing into 
the death of ten-year-old Victor 
Black, 64 Sumach, street, who died on 
May 23, from injuries received when 
he was knocked <pwn and run over Vy 
a motor car driven by Maurice Hoeor- 
#n. 48 Gore Vale road, at the corner 
of Queen and Tracey streets. Cor
oner Dr. Meson presided.

c =
ATTEMPTED RAID ON PARIS.

German Machines Cress Allied Line# 
Towards French Capital.

Parle, May $0.—Borne atrptsc— 
crossed the line to the direction ot\ 
Parts tonight. The alarm wee sound- 
ed wt cloven o'clock and the "all clear* 
sign wae given at midnight The 
enemy machines' were under a heavy 
fire from the defences of Paris 1 
some bombs were dropped on the 
g ton about the city. There were 
fimiltlü.

• • •
Haring get off with a fair start, 

the Germans are dropping everything 
«lee to a determination to exnlolt 
their Initial advantagr in the Cham-
gagne la the first two or three days

LAOY CHURCHILL IS ENGAGED.

London. May 30,—Announcement le 
made that Lady Randolph Churchill 
is soon to be married to Montague 
Porch, an official of the Government 
of Nigeria.
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'Pretty Things to WearCl y • . ✓ *s
N

—
•4T oC JX- o . i »

V0'r.('
A Coterie of Blouse» of the Practical- 
Picturesque Order; a Croup of Missed 
Wash Dresses Well Calculated to Make 
Girls Yearn for Summery Weather, 
and Certain Useful Articles From the 
Fancy Work Department That Will 

• Appeal to Those Who Cleverly Ply 
Needle and Thread.
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B. Equipped with a 

prettily-fashioned Bobu- 1 
tai title blouse like this, a 
woman may do and dare 
many things in this 
workaday world. For 
it is extremely praeti■ 
eat, will wash beauti■ S
fully, and possesses M
a modish big JU
collar and - .
t u è k e d 

front. Sites \
St to 46. A '
Price, II4 A /

«s * * ;
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1 I1A f s<7. r*o sort of 

blouse that the 
average woman 
finds irresistible — 
Jtloty »/ material, 
fashionable in de- 
sign, out to 

that it sets 
béa utifully, 
and a delight 

t o behold 
and to wear / 
It is made 
of white 
floe rgette, 
its panel 
front finely 
tucked and 
e mb r o id- 

,, ered with 
|J Hso end 

white beads 
and fioss 
silk. Obtain
able also in 
flesh, rose 
and masse. 
Price, $7 M).

4' Ï■ .<
X TX. Hoe# you 

per possessed a 
low# 0/ striped 
mgs de Chine 1 
fis, you’ü know what a constant 
\tukt it is—so smart, inter- • '
wStdble with many skirts, and 
4guiekly soiled. Sere iso model 
Uh good style to specially reoom- 
wud it. Made with the new nor- 
sw test ell eat °"d smart Tuxedo 
oUar and tuffs of white erepe de 

Chine, it may be hod with green, 
rose, blue, or black and white 
stripes. Sises Si to it. Pries,
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J. A delightful 
version of the 
practical and pic
turesque gingham 
drees, so tsar to 
the heart of Toth- 
ion, ie worn by the 
lady above. The 
wide double collar 
of organdy, cuffs 
and points on ths 
pockets of ths 
same dainty ma
terial, supply a 
very crisp tough. 
Obtainable in 
blue and white, 
tan and white, 
and black and 
white. Price, Si AS.

X. A dear Ut
ile blouse of 
flesh - colored 
Georgette, 
with such a 
pretty, frilly 
front, which 
'tie pity the 
lady should 
hide 'behind her 
roses. The close
ly-pleated frills 
on collar, front 

and cuffs are edged with 
blue, and the infinitesimal tucks 
down the front are stitched with 

The collar, by 
the way, is convertible, and very 
smart when worn high. Also avail
able in white and fieeh. Price, 
t7J0.
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T>. A very novel effect in a 
Babutai blouse of the semi- 
tailored order, for it possesses 
a front, cross-tucked, for all 
the world like the shirts worn 
by our great-grandfathers. The 
quality of the silk is excellent, 
the blouse is well eut and finish
ed, hoe the regulation shirt 
sleeve», with turnover cuffs, and 
you may depend upon it» wear
ing well. In ivory. Price, 
$6 JO.

I. 'Twould be
! Some of the Friday 

Bargains
a joy to any girl 
who wante a very 
practical froek 
that ie at the same 
time smart and at
tractive in color — 
this little drees of 
natural colored 
crash. The wide 
white pique collar, 
cuffs and very 
quaint pockets are 
banded with blue, 
and the belt ie 
laced with blue 
eori. The skirt, as 
you may see, ie 
pleated. Bits» U 
and It. Prig»,
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W omen’s Petticoat*
Petticoats of Imported taf

feta of Une quality, in shot 
effects, made with deep flounce, 
trtomed with pleated frills lu 
Vandyke effect and pleated frill 
around hem; colors rose and 
green, brown and bine, bine 
and gold, green and gold, hello 
and blue, green and bine, ca
nary and white, pink and ell-

G 1/

ealer T. A demure-look- . 
ing frock, this wen* 
by Uni» MU» Four
teen, and oh, so cool

»

the same shade.

and summery ! Per iL. However he* 
the weather, in * 
cool, fresh-looking 
dree» Uke this

6. The artistic simplicity, 
the rather quaint Victorian air 
in the crossover front of this j 
pretty voile dree» mitt attract

it’s made of Shan
tung, fashioned in a 
mode that U very be- ■ Vx -4.'

«*«• coming to immature you'd feel fully 
equipped to meet 

The »Up of 
white voile, ma4» 
in smart eemK

yew if your inclinations turni figures. Bo* pleats in r 
long, straight Unes 
run from top to bottom in front, 
ore held in position by a narrow 
sash, and the sailor edttar U fin
ished with a silk knot—green or 
blue to match the stitching on 
collar and pocket». The quaint 
button-trimmed panel at the book 
you may tee in the sketch. Bise» 
IS and IS. Price, $7AS.

TED , B. By way of contrast U this 
trim, smartly-eut Arose of linen, its 
coat-like top opening over a little 
tucked vest, with the modish 
rounded niek. The wide belt, 
which give» it such a girlish look, 
U embroidered book and front. 
The basque slope» up towards fhe 
book, where it U very prettily tip
pled, and makes more effective the 
descending line of the rounded col
lar. In white, rote and grey. 
BUee It to SO years. Pries, $18JO.

!tamaris simplicity. But youGirl%* Sweaters ‘ ft.7S. it.
should see its farming coloring I 
It can be had in tunny, golden 
yellow, with big shawl cottar of 
white organdy. This era»»»»

■
"'Girls' Sweaters of fibre silk, accordéon 

stitch, in rose and blue, with adjustable collar. 
Sizes 6 and 8 years. Half-price, today, $1.89.

Jersey Stitch Sweaters, also rose and blue, 
with collar and cuffs, in narrow stripes, sailor • 
collar and sash with tassels. Sizes 6 and 8 
years. Half-price, today, $2.50.

Princess style, has 
• sleevelet» jumper in the ones- 
more extremely fashionable Jap
anese crept. ThU can be had in * 
delightful shade of pale green or 
gold. Buster Brown collar and 
cuffs and buttons match this 
jumper, the bom ie of black silk, 
and the buckles on the narrow, 
girdle of steel, hi»», $8J6.

4a
over a round-necked front of
tucked voile, trimmed with tiny 
pearl button». The girdle falls 
in long knotted end» at the 
back, over the full skirt. Pries, 
tlOJO.
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Plates ! Plates I Plates Ir

If You Are Clever at 
Embroidery

' Were Are Pretty Things--All Ready Stamped

Stamped All Ready to Work
Upon

One of the most remarkable bargains in the China 
Department for many a long day, for the plates arc all 
beautiful china, hand-decorated—in fact, they Include speci
mens of some of (he very finest china made by some of the 
foremost English manufacturers. Moreover, the variety 
is immense, so consider the opportunity that is afforded you 
of starting a new dessert or tea service at little cost, or even 
of adding to your old one, for it is more than likely that 
the design can be matched among this huge collection. 
It is a splendid chance, too, for lovers of harlequin sets, or 
for those who need extra cake or bread and biffer plates. 
There arc beautiful platens with defcp blue, appli green or 
rose bands and etdhed borders; plates with colored borders 
with tiny gold damask designs; plates with raised white 
decorations in classic festoon style on are y or stone grounds; 
with wide cobalt blue or green borders broken by hand- 
painted floral medalligns, sometimes also with floral 
centres; plates with pheasant and floral medallion 
centres; Frenchy-looking scroll and rosebud designs, 
and others too numerous to mention. There are some sets 
of 1 dozen and y% dozen; others are sold singly, and if 
you’re puzzled about wedding presents, here is a very happy 
solution. Reg. $1.00 to $6.50 each. Today, 5oc to 
$3.25.
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VDainty Dresses for Tiny Tots and Babies•St.

■ There’s nothing that looks quite so nice on that dear baby of yours 
as a hand-embroidered frock. And think of the money you can save if you 
embroider it yourself—to say nothing of the interesting work with which 
such a task will provide you for summer days on the verandah ! ,

There are so many designs in the 
Fancy Work Department that it’s hard to 
know which to choose for description, but 
here are a few which may give you an 
idea of (he assortment:

The woman with skilful fingers will find the Fancy Work Depart
ment a veritable treasure-trove nowadays, for there are amassed

in great variety all sorts 
of useful pieces, in a host of 
effective designs — some 
stamped for eyelet, some for 
solid work, in various modes, 
in white or in color. Here 
arc some of them:

Round centrepieces of 
linen stamped in various de
signs with scalloped edges.

Diameter, 18 inches, 25c 
Diameter, 22 inches, 4oc. 
Diameter, 27 inches, 65c.
Diameter, 36 inches, 

$1.00 and $1.25.

C0i«
West.

I
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*ur Victrola
.

A little cotton repp dress, in sizes for 
2, 4 and 6 years, made in simple kimono 
style, with slots marked for ribbon at the 
waistline, shallow yoke with a spray of 
flowers and scalloped neck and sleeves. 
Priced, according to size, at 80c, 90c and 
$1,25. It can be had already embroi
dered in 4-year size at $5.00.

fortabl*

Limited WiH
;

I ♦
\ <»

(For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, 
owing to the assortment of decoration.)

A sweet little frock of fine white batiste, 
prettily embroidered down the panel 
front, trimmed with ribbon, 
neck, sleeves and hem edged 
with lace; can be had in 6- 
month size, already em
broidered, at $5.00, and 
with design stamped to work 
at 75c.

J*
TvtM» tf re* wmt

omet mamuunj V.COSTS list SKAUSE —Basement.Oval Linen Tray Cloths, 
also with scalloped edges, 18 x 27 
inches, 40c.

TMionor
’s' aiE N. A set of lingerie that 

should interest the bride-to-be, 
who is on trousseau intent. 
Made 'of fine nainsook, and 
stamped ready to embroider, 
the nightgown is $1.25, com
binations or envelope chemise, 
98c, and the corset cover, 45o, 
Or, already embroidered, trim
med with lace and ribbon, as in 
the sketch, the nightgown is 
$8.50, the envelope chemise 
$6.50, and the corset cover, 
$6.00.

ADainty little Linen Serviettes, with 
pretty sprays, 15 x 15 inches.
20c. *

R»
Price, v

Linen Tea Cloths, with very hand-
butterflies, For the quite new baby is a long 

dress of fine nainsook, very prettily 
fashioned with wee tucks at tnd top. 
blue rosettes and sprays of roses down 
the front, having scalloped edges fin
ished with lace. Price, $7.00. The 
same design stamped for work is 90c.

Another lonjg dress—a rather 
quaint design in nainsook, shows 
kimono shoulders, little tucks on either 
side the front, wee embroidered sprays 
between them and larger ones at the 
hem, the neck and sleeves being scal
loped. This completed is $7.50, or 
stamped for embroidery, 98c.

some .designs—large sprays, 
conventional scroliy effects, etc. R. a pretty little frock of 

white pique, with kimono 
shoulders, the scalloped edges 
and the festoon embroidery in 
pale blue. The girdle is of 
wide black velvet ribbon. Size 
4 years. Price, $6.50. Stamped 
for embroidery, in sizes 2, 4 
and 6, 'priced respectively at 
80c, 90c and $1.00.

—Second Floor, Contre.

1
Size 45 inches, $1.50.
Size 54 inches, $3.50.
Size 72 inches, $4.50.
Linen Scarfs, hemstitched or with 

scalloped edges.
Size 18 x 27, 60C.
Size 18 x 36, 75c.
Size 18 x 72, $1.50.
Envelope Pillow Cases, of linen, 

$1.25 each; of cotton, 65c.
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s French Capital.
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HAVE YOU A -O. A."f
A deposit account ie one ef the

greatest conveniences in ordering 
geede by telephene. Apply far 
particulars at tna “D. A." Owes on 
the Fourth Fleer,

«T. EATON C4—
z

EARLY CLOSING
During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.
Other Days at 5 p.m.

y \s0
Do You Know the 
FroUuset Corsot?

It is so comfortable and 
hygienic, and In it are vari
ous modela adapted to the 
needs of different types of 
figures. Mias Watt of New 
York la now In.the Corset 
Department In the special 
Interests of the Frolaeset. 
Make your appointments 
early.
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The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association

Proportion of Claim» Granted 
is Greater, Reaching Nearly

Samuel Harden Church Pays j 
Lavish Compliment Before 

. Empire Club.

/v
4*N

Two-Thirds.
We Ignore 

All Traditions
<\V,

Toronto exemption tribunals dealt 
with fewer caeee than on the day 
preceding, but exempted a larger pro
portion of men than unusl. Nearly 
iwo-thlrds of the applications for ex
emption from military service were 
granted. Seventy-nine of the claims 
tor exemption were allowed, 4Z were 
refused ami noijmr

I Samuel Harden Church, 
the Carnegie Itoetitote, Plttrtmrg, ad
dressed the Empire Chib yesterday at 
its annual meeting. His subject was 
"The World's Debt to EogtatW bet 
he prefaced it by some remarks an the 
cohtrl button of Canada to winning the 
war, complimenting the Dominion for 
her services. He used <o love hie 
country beet, he said, but now ' he 
loved humanity more and he did so 
because

of

We Ignore all tredltlene of the old- 
time plumbing school. We live In 
the present—net the past. We cling 
to none of the eld fogey Ideas of 
hew a Job should be dene. Ae far 
as this business gees K Is operated 
on distinct and progressive lines. 
Ws no longer send our men te de 
your work with a handful ef teals. 
We do net trudge back for forgot
ten teals. We respect time—end 
save time by our PROMPT MOTOR 
CAR SERVICE, with every neces
sary tool In the car. if this Is the 
service you want, Just phene.

Invites the Co-Operation of the Public 
on Behalf of the Banks

nine withdrawn. -, 
of farmers and termers' 

sons were among those granted ex- ! 
tension» of time before having to re
port to the colors, -some being al
lowed to continue on their farms un
til the tell and some until the spring 
of next year. A number of foreign
er», who bad lost their passports, 
were also included among those ex
empted at yesterday’s tribunal*. Wm. i 
J. Boyd of Weston, a Mennonite since j 
1*16. appeared at the tribunal pre- I 
sided over by Sir William Mulock. I 
The request for exemption was re
fused, but the judge said he would 
*>rlng the case before the central ap
peal court.

A

his country stood for human
ity. Since‘the war began the religions
of the world were coming together. 
As an illustration be said he had had 
a letter from a Jewish student at the 
front in France, written on Y.lt.C-A. • Staffs Heavily Reduced by WarL paper and mailed In a Knight» of 
Columbus envelope. He thought that 
was another wonder of the world. The 
fleet three casualties in the United 
States army were Enwright, Gresham 
and Hay. Enwright of Pittsburg was 
a Roman Catholic and the other two 
were Protestants.

Phone Park 738-739

lyj’ORE than half the men in the banks of Canada are now on 
military service, and the number which remains is being 

steadily traduced.
Women clerks have been employed in thousands and have 

done splendidly, but they have not the experience of the men they 
replace. It would be out of . the question to expect them to work as 

rapidly or with the same knowledge of banking as officers of many 
years training in the professa» 1v- I . ï-'; -

The drain upon the number of experienced officers has ____
reached a point where it is necessary to afck the public to take into 
consideration this decrease in efficiency, and to tighten, as far as 
they can, the burden thus thrown upon those left tovun the business. 
Canada was never so busy as now and the volume of banking 
business is greater than ever before.

Exemptions Granted.
R. D.. Katz, 40 College street, to 

Dec. 1; Frank Woodward, IS Royce 
•venue, to class 2; W. E. Leach, 68 
Campbell avenue, to class 2; F. M.
Fraser; 820 Royce avenue, to July 31;
G. f. Hutton, 272 Perth avenue, to 
July 13; A- W. Pratt, 1230 Shaw 
street, to Dec. 16; E. J. Green, Stouff- 
Tille, Ont, to Nov. 1; F. F. Spence,

' 1*2 Otencalrn avenue, to class 2; T.
Moorsman, 802 Yonge street, to July 
31; David Keddle, 40 College street.
*0 July 16; Ctoorge William Jose, 114 
Albany avenue, to July 1; Tony 
Cornacehi, to Sept. 1; Arthur Wil
liam Bennett, West Hill, till ceanes 
*e be employed as farmer; George C.
Llgare, 17 Grange avenue, not Bri
tish subject; Robert Hall, Agincourt, 
to Oot, 15; Rob. Grant Sberriff, 88 
Harsbaw avenue, to Sept. 1; Theo- 
«tore Johnson. 440 East King street;
Samuel' Pjittlson, ft Annette street, 
to/Nov. 1; A. J. Holden. 18 Mon- 
iague street; Joseph J. Strong, 186 
Hamilton street; Harry Manon, 74* 
tiparkhall avenue; Rasha Mltich, 176 
Jarvis street; Vasil Yankutorltch, 46»
East King street; William Szymsznk,
384 Dundas street; Louis C. Ulvlg,
It Frizzell avenue; Cornelius Sogers,
*6 Bolton avenue, to clans E; Walter 
iW, Coates, 27 Blandford avenue, to 
class E; John C. Ledger, 106 Kings- 
raount Park road; Frederick N.

.Adams, National Carbon Co.; Thomas 
{Brennan, 180 Broadview avenue, to 
.class 2; Wilfrid B. Sowery, 426 Pape 
avenue, to Nov. i; Neil C. Gilchrist,
66 Galt avenue; ize Niehblat, 70 West 
tierrard street; Chris. Bazos, 349 
Yonge -street; Wm. Alberti, ;187 
Beverley street, to class 3; Andre 
Georgeciff, 882 East King street; Geo.
3bmeet Benne, 80 Normandy boule- 
ïfrd’ J? cla*® z: L»za Stetoff, 266 

King street; Ernest 8. Johnson,
8 Bloomfield avenue, to clans 2*
Theodore Naglff, 804 East King 
street; Mike Thompson, 360 East 
King street; Mark Billing, 38 Chester 
avenue, to Nov. 1; Morris Cohen, 266 
1-Ast King street; David Tanner. 44 
McGee street; J. L. Spillette, 340
to-nten M SI®".11®' t0 JulY 1' >- B.Punll!°pl ®?wden avenue, to class 
2, Pied T, Wood», 48 Haul ter vtz'eet to class E; Walter VogeT 649Ea?t- 
•rn avenue; Melvin E. Tiffin, 43 Wood 
street, Walter L. Underwood, 376 

t0 cle8» ■ 2; James ~,“®’ i91nE2?plr* *venue; John Pits- 
wlyas, 719 East Queen atreet; David 
S'. avenue, to class

Mike Vllloff, 402 East King street*
VTIioniitt» H. Hobbs, Untonvllle, to

- to“r«n': 1 Ja2’°8 W> Aeh- Untonvllle, 
to Jan. 1, Peter Copulon, 257 Yonse 
street, not British subject* Cni«n
’ui!111^?1 To"k,n> Thor Iron Works,
-Ull illness is determined; Harry
Xvmuem *n ' ,Aurora* to Januanr is[
.till class two; ‘■Fmtlf*T(Jtc* 8hürU®' Flight-Lieutenant T. H. Helnteanan, 
three months; Frtink Duncan vîl”’ who was killed In an airplane accl- 
jpjarket, two months; Cecil I. 'ij.,,!/." dent at Camp Mohawk, Deeeronto, on 
ïln, Lawson, till Nov. 1; Henry tin, Wednesday, will be burled with mlli- 
slngton, Weston, till Jan 1 ’nu.vJ.i tary honors from the family residence, 
Aitchlson, Weston, till Jiuly i‘ 482 Avenue road, on Saturday. De-
Coulter, 286 Main street ’till’ Julv v œased was a eon of Mr- Herman 
Daniel Morrissey;-2:176 Dundee street Helntzman, vice-president of Hetntz- 
categorv E, medCcal hoard; Arthur man * Co., Ltd., and before enlisting 
Shuttleworth, 357 Western avenue ln tllc flying corps he was assistant 
bept- 1: Horace La Rose, Weston. Jan' superintendent of 
J— H*. Watt, Aug. 1; Dalton la','*e factory at .West 

tiianani. Holland Landing, Jan l* was an expert piano I 
Hell McLean. Hluuon, Jan. 1; Soth a’ loe* wlH be greatly M 
nJ.^Â * Mount Albert, Jan- 1; Wll- S*wiy.
Johu "t vfn6. Mount Albert. Jan l; Personally he w«Cs of a meet happy
itïm û;„ ^lHV®'..yVewton* July 1; Wll- *nd cheerful disposition, making
utl ' v®?,ton* Jttn* is Sam- friends wherever he went, and exert-
w nf.rrrcî; *!' 1-ttton CO.* Limited; ln» an excellent Influence over his 
JMlllam G. lay tor, Weston, Jan. J. associates. He was an Instructor at 

ii n fcîîîMprl.®ni Refu»ed. Camp Mohawk, and In his death there
sirs4* p v Cumberland Puwcs away the last of the youngIII!!!’ ,R „K „ Ma' tln, 63 Callander men in his class.
■, '®*h; L a Scheiier, Yonge street The funeral will be to the 
?*rtew T" V ,!JOari1 of mausoleum at Mt. Pleasant.
goad;W'c^l\°thN##5 47L^^ “d ,t0P®
•venue; Angelo Frasca, 68 Llslit- 
bournc «venue; W. C. Btroh.'22 Jtus- 
mai avenue, by medical hoard of re- 
Flew; C. B. Brock. 481 »t. Clarens 
•venue; Arthur ltldo-ut. 207 Perth 
•venue; F. E. Hutton, 272 
•votiue; W. O. Blaln, 26 Sarnia ave.;
Z.* £[* Hornett. 74 Emerson avenue:
*** ^ • Sando, 13 Elm street, subject 
to medical examination; Joseph Cue-

,L ■>*-■-■»>■-»«2..„

SS&,' .‘SS! S* “2 Z10» Pears avenue; Gilbert Gsrrlor^» Ln®„ee^*1 Eunnery school at Beams- 
Dupont street; Ben Sigmund Row- of,at lwt ten air-
228 Shaw street; Wilfred Aehbury 313 p*an*a wj,l ®a'”* Seaside aviation 
Euclid avenue; Joshua Harold Chap- fampand Uy .acroes L*ke Ontario to 
maul. 1232 West Bloor street; Hyman avJatlon c«ntre, it

^Sliaiilro, *6 Nassau Street; William üîîl.ï 5Lf ^î11 ,of sbeut 60 miles hi 
Murray, 26 Alexander street; John i ^fth_2üî? afrpüUM!a, taking pun are 
Co we, 3 Jiloomfield avenue; Samuel to be mostly the "gift ’ machines which
G, T.*ito, ".it Greenwood avenue; J. ?rer£ <h,l*te4 'the Royal Air Force
H. Hamilton, 71 Badgerow avenue Ca"adt*n cities and institutions
Herman P. Pink, 214 Church street' th.rH ^the Canadian aviation fund, of 
l’JHjfna» K. Chatto, 282 Jarvis street ! w”*c'1 Merritt is honorary
A. A. Jennings, 13» Lamb avenue; "oorMmry.
JW illjam E. Logan, 647 Loger, avenue;
A. Taylor, 181 F»m avenue, who was 
yesterday refused exemption, was al
lowed the privilege of a medical cx- 
anfl nation: Thomas Percy Galbraith.

dundas street: David Honrÿ 
MU!». 34 Carlton street: Lewis Glonn. 
i.CS East Dundas sheet; .itobert Wil
liam Ling. 34i! Howland avenue, sub
ject to examination: Edwin Ford 
ward, 677 Huron -street; Thomas H 
?i™p*£n' We*ton: Thomas Stables,
J0J0 Bathurst street, subject to re
examination; Edward Wemham. Sew- 
market; Emerson If, Reesor, Mark
ham; William Royrt, Weston; Thomas 
Gibney, Ner.vmarket; Lindsay Obee 
Aurora; Herbert E .«axon. Downs-'

«tes* ÉdHiBiT SStttlm Efan~

leri, 105 Marta, street; Francesco 
Goghione, 129 Edward street; Matthew 
Davie, Weston; Russ Plpher, New
market. Message for Misyer.

Mr, Church said that Major Hfltiard 
Lyle, ap instructor in 
who was wounded at Vlmy nidge, I 
gave him a menage for Mayer Church, '

Withdrawn.
lands Mteluworzel, 80 Blm street; 

Wilbert l^tvar, Weston; Mack Bmt, 
Matton; Harry G. Gunn, Markham, 
Hickman Sanderson. Newmarket; El
gin Armstrong, Malton; James C. 
Powell, Mai ton; Orval Reynolds, New
market; Arthur E, Donne, Newmar
ket; Orville L. Lloyd. Newmarket; 
William L Rose, Etobicoke; Wilfred 
J. McHale, Newmarket.

the U. ti. forces

who had ttoo mo» na/mo as hlfnirlf 
It was a time, be thought, when the I 
Churches should get together. Lieut 
McCollum, with a familiarity which he | 
said he would not dare to venture on, | 
said to him, "Te¥l Tommy Church—he 
won't remember my name,—but tell 
him I'm the guy that took him up in 
an airplane.”

“I hope you -win meet Tommy," was 
another message. "Hate one. ef the I 
whitest man in the world,’'

Turning to hie subject, Mr. Church 
compared the British Empire with the 
Roman, which
Goths as the British stood against the 
Germans. The Romans called their 
armies from the outlying parts of the 
empire to save their route at horns. 
Those armies never went back, Britain 
was not recalling her armies from 
Mesopotamia or Palestine.

Break From Feudalism.
Two institutions, he said, had for a 

thouxand years more or Teas retarded 
the progress of civilization. They were 
feudalism in the state and feudalism in 
the Church. Russia had been held 
down/ter
etood in i
was unable to eee the light because 
blinded by centuries of darkness.

England was the mother of parlia
ments because she broke thru feudal- 

The Reformation dawned in 
England 100 years before any other 
country when John Wyclifts declared 
no man would stand to prevent him 
going before hie God when he willed.

The kaiser said (hat when one 
spoke of the human family he con
fessed hie view stopped at the boun
dary of the German Empire, 
alllee fought for humanity, and 
everyone of them who fell in France 
and Belgium died a hero. Every 
German who had fallen had died the 
death of an outlaw.

Flee From German Rule. 
Germany had held Alsace and Lor

raine for forty years, and as a result 
of her rule when war was declared 
60,000 men fled over the border to 
fight for France. He had heard

CHARGES "DEAD-SET'
AGAINST OFFICIAL

No Jicieton was given by the On
tario License Board yesterday after 
hearing F. J. Hughe*.

inspector Greer 
concerning the motor car ac

cident cm the Markham road, when it 
was alleged the inspector was under 
the influence of liquor. The board 
was not Interested in the relation of 
William Sanderson to the occurrence.

Mr. Hughes went Into the case very 
fully and maintained that much of th* 
evidence that had been given at the 
enquiry conducted by J. A. Aysarst, 
chief llcenea. Inspector, at Markham, 
had been the statement» of excitable 
people, who might be termed extre
mists. In his opinion there was un
due keenness to prosecute, and he re
ferred to evidence to substantiate this 
claim. It was public knowledge that 
the public was always mere eager to 
prosecute public officiate should the 
opportunity arise.

J. D. Klaveile, chairman, said lie 
did not think the evidence showed a 
“dead set" against the official, but 
Mr- Hughes held that there was ac
tual accusation of drinking even be
fore the men had been released from 
the upturned car. It was pointed out 
further that there *wa* no evidence to 
show that the bottl* produced at the 
Inquiry had been tr. the motor car, 
but examination of the bottle indi
cated that It had been thrown in the 
gully previously.

"It* to bette** that 50 guilty persons 
should escape the law than that one 
innocent person should suffer,” sold 
Mr. Hughes.

During the hearing Mr, Greer re
mained In an outside room at the re
quest of hie couniefl. Mr. Flavelle 
made no intimation vf the possible 
decision which the beard might come 
to, and judgment will be made within 
a few days.

nows
counsel for rtood against the

License
evidence

, review the

'll

■ centuries and now when she 
the Sunlight of hbertj^ she /

How the Public Can Help
Transact your banking business in the morning as far as possible,

and as early as possible. Try to avoid a rash at dosing rim*
Do not draw any more cheques than are absolutely necessary, 

utfead of paying small accounts by cheque, draw the money in one 
amount and pay in cash.

Change in Banking Hours J

■ torn.

Ü y

V1
The

« \X
i

i e 1st
On and after June 1ft banting hours will be: 9J0 to 230• 

Saturdays 9.30 to 12JX). .
This arrangement will give the «afi more time to complete the 

large amount of work which cannot be taken up until after die 
office is dosed to the public,

I I men
sneer at the British conquest of the 
South African republics, but after 
the war broke out Britain had given 
them a degree of freedom of which 
they had never dreamed under their 
old tyrant, Kruger, and what did they 
do? (Here was their chance, 
last Boer came out from hie mine or 
his farm and fought under the Brit- 
leh flag. The United States had been 
tong in coming in, bitL-Was on the 
jjottlefront today because she saw 
cIVUjzation was suffering progressive 
destruction at the hands of Germany 

J. Murray Clark, KC„ moved*,
V0ÎL0f ,tîlftnke for Mr. Church’s elo
quent addreee.

Norman SommervMle took the chair 
for the business meeting, and Dr. 
Abbott reported the membership at 1201. including 32 life an"
iL.<Hv»®!reeet P1* revenue had been 
82664.92 and the expenditure $2160.67, 
leaving a balance of $504-26,

Officers ■ leeted.
The following pfflcers were elected, 

Mr. Coombs taking his place as the 
presto6"*- Field 

■***,. H*R'H* the Duke of Connaught; president. F. J. Coomïï; 
tiret vice-president, J, Murray Clark', 
«tei; ^con<l vice-president, Sir Fred- 
crick fltu,part; third viw-prftdiiRnt Arthur Hewitt; council? J. Mta*'

"s-tn vlh2;:
wcrel»^'.5i2!!™'>n'J- A WJriw;' 
Abb!tV MUf®r' Dr* Albert H.

i
i

kii
I FLIGHT-LT. HEINTZMAN’S 

FUNERAL ON SATURDAY
lltii Thei H

I I
Biii

Special Services Discontinued July 1st.
Certain services muA of necessity be discontinued, for 

at least

the :f company’s 
'Oronto. He 
lder, and hie 
by the com-

;

i

a time

.... °“ 1fnk* Y® <?ieco,itinue receiving payments for tax
bills and the bills of gas, electric and other public service

The bank» </«« to tender aü essential sendees including manu 
special ones arising out of the war. In order to do this Huy 
make this appeal for co-operation in the manner suggested above

corporations.
*

II

| H!
I

new 
The

. . In Toronto
and the twenty-five branch stores at 
the oompany tHruout Canada, from 

t0 Van°ouvor, win be closed 
until after the funeral, out of 
for the deceased. - respect

TO FLY ACROSS LAKE.

Squadron te Go From Leeside te 
Beemevllle.

FerUi

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDIH

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Aeid Indigestion.

troub*M- such as in-'-A lnSi,„rt, “ïto 7dod‘î«h»

ln ‘he^to^h ew^ 
digestionf t,on 0t ,M and *e>d In- 

th* etemech and causes
„oppree,,v«- burning •‘"e*”1 «• heartburn, while the 

w^_l'Tltai*e a"d Inflames the delicate
Lnt%iJ*l?e.ue.tomach- The trouble use 
«ntircly In th# ^xccm divsiomwaaf . secretion ef odd. development or
feL° ÎÎ2.P, ®r, ^îyent this souring of the
:5^ Lb‘. £id!he.nd*lZ&h

or Whenever gas. sourneS. Hundrods ef appUasttone are being 
5T This fVMUm th# wsslvod from people wtao were bwn
stomach and neutralize» the acidity in a ^toldo Use province, but these cam

An Mt^ld^.uch î^bS5,mtod**»« “» ?n* a“«=»d to thoiTOo
rn u dbtelned^fr^m 5/ Zu £ristaJLd>n*!rh0 Wrlh

•jfty. gdafter or tablet test msrrlnun^"--"-— * appllca. *° 
enableo the etomech to do It# woilt nro- IT** R^ftatratlono do not dateperly without the aid of •rtlflclalPd$- Mwy application» have
se»tenu. Magnesia comes In several °0®» man persons unaware of th# 
forms, so be certain to ask ter end take (act that marKage certificate* issued 

?.‘*arat*d Ms»"*»!#, which Is es- by a minister at the ti-ne of marriage 
Jk gw^^riOil eSgp ISO sooPO*g|mpooo^ b^M gbo

? I 5

J
SB

- ASK time extension
FOR ISSUING PAPERS

There is no let up te th# demand ter 
Mrth and marring* certificate» at the 
of floes of the registrar-general for 
Ontario it the parliament holdings, 
M hecauro of th* apparent impos

ait eertifleatee out by 
June 1 it Is expected representations 
will be mads to th* military authori
ties in the Ontario districts to. allow 
contideration to those who have

MLOIAN PI NOUN CCS FRISONS.

•ay* He Loomed All Ho Knows ef 
Crime In Thom,

a J. FLEMING IS MADE
NEW SCHOOL PLUMBER

th# Toronto jail after brutally assault- announced that he 
tag Oner» Chariee «ponton, was yw oiumw1*m4n* w tb®

* —— JWÆrÆœri

iMo , knew n<_. with so the new “R. j. was
7 rwmrm «po i Knew nc<blns dioon out of » Not at ti wnnMmntm

white

influence of^the’ nST I^eî^i ~ * TîTl «wolmment vf on. _ ^

HLE Sore ». uw»«
DEy«sS%®cïïsrT

tauesn Alehoadm^fBIB »NLHa»B#pBJNMhr(fltaOMII

Zfîîfîîf' The «Mittens will coot slwet 
«166.060 each.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND
Hoyor Church Wemte Returned Sol* 
«ter» to Have Payments Refunded,

evi-

1 |

1 feeling bad appointed
’ board’» Mayor Church to have tiw

PoMc# commissioners consider the eta-'.- 
tus of the poke* benefit fund. Ho 
haa no Guilt to find wtflT Its adminis
tration, but those men who have re- j 
turned from overseas and are unable 1 
to resume their duties on the force

to* softs*

ATTENDING LONDON CON 
FERENCE.

Rev. Dr. James E. Bndlcoet, super
intendent of foreign missions for the 
Methodist Church of j» $„
Guelph this week attending the Lon
don conference. He leaves for Ottawa 
on Saturday night, to remain over the 
week end, preaching in. Dominion 
Methodist Church on the Sunday.

CHIEF LIBRARIAN 6FEAKB.

Dr. Goorg* H. Locke, chief libra
rian. delivered an address on ‘The
Llbary and the Community" to the 
lnwanis Club at its w.-ekly lunclievn

me King Laward notais

■

mm

yi plted but have not received their. about should net Do compelled 
a<t*r Paying Into the fund, in

ter yean, a portion of their 
salary, the mayor thinks.

crime.
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WOULD NOT DIVERT 
VIADUCT TRAFFIC

r-: ■
NEEDED BY REGISTRAR The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

ARE

SHOWER TO QUEEN ir-i The regiet ran for the Toronto 
registration of men end women power 
have bed e moat «ratifyln* response 
to their appeal for voluntary workers 

f.ifta The teachers of the hi**, public and 
x"ml8 separate schools have been almost 

unanimous in «lvln* ah their even- 
in*» of the week of Jufte 17-22 to the
work, as well ae a full ten hours on ■■ ms ■ ■■
re*lstratIon day, June 22. The P R nUlffl
schools will be used In the reel den- ■ ■ ■ ■ mm J
and wSl have the teachers and other M ■ ■ ■ V
voluntary workers there- The deputy ■■ Wlm WÊm ■ 
registrars are making plane to place 
all volunteer workers as near their 
homes as possible- 

In the crowded down-town sections 
more places of registration will be

f J»
‘i

I
Board of Control Recom
mends Temporary Roadway 

and Ravine Fill.
-'"-L.i

McBrideopposes rr
to England.

Ye O/de Firme

Heintzman & Co., Limited
Store and Head Offices

CLOSE! TILL MOMMY, JUNE 3
Military Fenaral of FlighMiaet. T. H. Haintzmaa

came in motor cars

Great Quantity of Comforts 
Stored in Parliament 

Buildings.

1
,

But Fire Chief and Other 
Officials Say It is 

the Best.“SILENT 500'S”
necessary, and therefore more work-

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
•tick "deed" Immediately the 
match is extinguished.

e# will be required- Misa Ulhan 
Dent, registrar for Centre Toronto, 

/i^rded by an escort of red-coated hae charge of the more congested dia- 
l^v Hendrie trlct- •ad /«luiree a tow more work- •oblic ecbool cadets, Lady ««none ^ The district Is bounded by Bloor 

reeelved the thousands of parcels ^ Queen, gpadlna end Sherbourne. 
-Meh had been collected by the Any volunteers are requested to phone 
mkUIs of the public schools of To- Mise Dsnt at North <448 or write to 

a <„ front of the parliament the office as 4 Bast Bloor street-1 > to front 01 tBe parliament John M Godfrey, chief euperinten-I dings yesterday afternoon, The of registration, has announced
I »Bc school cadet bugle band filled that persons being absent from the

Æ air with military calls and the city may register in whatever part of
Canada they may happen to be on 

. that date, and will retain the regie-he parcels were brought In motor tratl<m ^jven them at that place, 
ir*. and sa each one was driven up if they are out of Canada they wiU 
i the stand, Col. Thompson an- be allowed to register at any poet-

office immediately on their return.

If the board of control hae its way 
Howard street w*H not be caked upon
to bear the enormous traffic that wlB 
follow the completion of the Bloor 
Danforth viaduct. Yesterday morn
ing the controllers rejected the recom
mendation of the board of works that 
street car tracks and a side walk for 
pedestrians only be constructed along 
the AM-In which extends from the 
bead of Parliament to Sherbourne 
street and that a* wheeled traffic 
be diverted along Howard street, and 
backed up Commteelener Harris who 
reported in favor if building a tem
porary roadway, alongside the car 
tracks.
i The mayor, who 1» personally 
quainted with the district, declared 
that Howard street was almost dally 
the scene of‘accidents as the result 
congestion of traffic caused by t 
narrowness of the street. He was 
strongly opposed to forcing more 
traffic along the tlrprofare in view of 
the ' already dangerous conditions 
which existed.

Controller Maguire i 
opinion that the street 
enough already without being render
ed more so by forcing additional traf
fic to uae it.

“There is a fine hall on Howard 
street, too," said Controller Bobbins, 
“which in Itself is an argument why 
thé street should not be loaded up 
with further traffic."

Controller McBride: I'll fight this in 
council and not unload my air here.

Chief Oraeett said that It was his 
opinion as weM as the opinion of hie 
district Inspector that K was safer to 
•end aU the traffic from the viaduct 
along the street. -

"Why only yesterday," said Con
troller Maguire, “the street was in 
a terribly congested state.”

Get It in Writing,
"Let us have the chief’s opinion In 

writing,’’ suggested Controller Mc
Bride.

"This Is the first time I have ever 
differed with the chief," remarked the 
mayor, who also had the suggestion 
adopted that the fire chief be asked 
for a report. "There might be a con
flagration in council,” be laughingly

CHEAPEST because there are
more perfect matches to the 
•Ingle box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

v
Flight Limit. T. H. Heintzman, son of Mr. Her

man Heintzman. Vice-President of Heintzman S§ 
Go., Ltd., was killed on Wednesday at Camp Mo
hawk, Deseronto,. in an aeroplane accident, and will 
be burled, with military honors, from the family 
residence, 482 Avenue Road, on Saturday.

The Head Offices and Store in Toronto, and the 
twenty-five Branch Stores of the Company through
out Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver, will be 
closed until after the funeral. The funeral wilt ho 
to the new Mausoleum at Mount Pleasant.

was truly one of enthusiasm. Î
THE

■ '

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
maced the school and the con tri- 
glen, while a squad of willing 
erkers carried the parcel* to the 
epe, where they were formed Into a 
til or "parcel blockade.”
"here were scores o'. motor care 

■ thousand» 
a money
v will be sent to Queen Mary ae

H“vy Penalties for Failure
_> Energy Appreciated. 
y.V Hendrie addressed the boys 
vfirls and told them hoW much 
**#nergy and devotion to duty 
—• he appreciated, not alone by 
eefj>#en, but by the brave men 
vit euld benefit. It was a’vrplendld 
mn mtion, she said, and as Usual 
r0i rente scholars had proven that 
fljfrere young patriote. 
rt >• chéers for the King, Queen 

and Lady Hendrie were given 
ht royal style, and the cadets 

" put" for home. Then the prob- 
t*it getting the parcels into the 

|ng presented itself. A email 
i:oî ten small boys commenced 

_h* which promised to keep them 
rest of the day. Capt. H. P.

-jclnclpal of Winchester school,
| I a company of cadets some 
I ee away on the lawn and de

ed a courier bearing an urgent 
—br reinforcements. They hap- 

I to be a company from Frank 
thool, Logan avenue, and they 

-*d on the run. Within 20 
all the parcels were in-side.

‘•—id filled the breach and inci- 
•“•’' the parcels nearly filled quite 
"llî-stzcd room.

LOOTED
HULL, CANADAEVERY MALE MUST 

CARRY HIS PAPERS
AC-

CMC EMPLOYES 
ASK EARLY REPLY

p of parcels, repreaent- 
viiue. of over $15,000.

%to Have Proof of wee alee of the 
was danger cue • «Exemption. Want Salary Increases Dated 

Back to Firét of 
Year.

On and after this date there will be 
no excuse taken from any man who 
apparently to in Class One under the 
Ml litany Service Act for not having 
paper— in his possession showing 
why he to not In uniform. Stringent 
rules and regulations have been an
nounced by the government covering 
the documents to he carried by every 
male person who to not on active ser
vice and who apparently may be or 
is reasonably suspected of being 
within the description of class one, 
who for any reason may have claim
ed that he to not within that class. 
Public notice to this effect to given 
in a large advertisement appearing 
elsewhere in this paper.

Every man who to exempted or not 
liable for military service must have 
upon hie person at all times, or in 
the building where he works, proof 
of hto age, either In the form of a 
birth certificate or a certificate sign
ed by two reputable citizens; proof of 
hto marriage in .the same form; proof 
of nationality if he claims exemption 
on that ground; proof of having been, 
discharged from active service if a 
returned soldier, proof in writing that 
he to a minister; exemption papers
»i*hWr«*nhe registrar for hto
trlct If exempt from service, and proof 
in writing signed by two reputable 
citizens if he claims that he 1* not 
liabie for military service on any 
other ground.

Failure to carry the required papers 
after the first of June will mean that 
the man will be presumed to be a 
deserter or defaulter without leave, 
and be may be arrested and fined $50 
or Imprisoned for a month, or both; 
and moreover, he may be taken into 
military custody, pu* in the army and 
kept there so long as required or 
until the fact shall be established to 
the satisfaction of competent author
ity that he is not liable for military 
duty. Any person using, signing or 
giving a far.se certificate will be 
liable *o a fine of $600 or six months 
in Jail. /

When the board of control met yes
terday morning Mayor Church said 
the Chic Employee’ Union warned an 
immediate reply to their request that 
their salary Increases be dated from 
the first of the year Instead of April 
1, which the board recommended, a 
conference will be held with the offi
cials before anything is decided.

A deputation from the soldiers’ 
home industry asked the board for as
sistance in their business, which would 
give employment to a number of re
turned soldiers in the manufactura of 
toys.

The matter was disposed of by refer
ring it to Property Commissioner 
Chisholm for a report.

A. J. Russell Snow, appearing for a Finally, on vote of the mayor ana
client, asked the city to Install at a Controllers Robbins and Maguire it
coat of $180» as a iccal improvement was decided to ask council to con-
rt£T*Shlc*2 hüd1L.bnOUcô,dU> “fr fX^antXr * McBride
ihîTmedicti, voted again* this and Controller

...«s æs&wâtoi .SS5TS2
iwn»»). _______ . ' grade for the permanent rohd betweennuuStotf/Zr lCOnZ Parliament ahd tmrsrfiourne when the

t**l*hf„*£”• rmtorod time comes for K* Constructionr The
i ^ controller* agreed,legsd immoral conduct would, tbs w:r. Chief In Favor.

mayor thought, be a breach of the Tiro Chief Smith wae seen by The
powpr controller’s order- However, the world yesterday and said he hoped recommendation wae passed, subject £,£nctl wdbld edopt the ront rollers' 
to Sir recommendation and build a temper-

TH* —... ^ **T roadway along the ravine fillln
** beside the street car track*. "Howard 

it, i nwd.1.c*1 *’**j^J d*P*’l- street is very narrow and bears neavy 
1 *22-47e; traffic. From the fire department'# 

?" ••tlmatee, was again up point of view it would be far • better
’ ____ . , not to have it made more congested.

thw With funerals going In both directions
. wltM th* huth- and the regular traffic it can readily
ornaes. 11 be seen how the men responding to

an alarm would be held up."
"I am very glad to be able to thoroly 

endorse the action of the controliera” 
•aid J. B. O'Brian, president of the 
Toronto Ouild of C 
in view of the big
Bloor and Danforth viaduct, tne full 
benefits of the undertaking would not

Maccrue to the city unless the roadway 
to continued from the head of Parlia
ment to Sherbourne street. It le fool
ish now to withhold the extra 
expenditure that to necessary 
able vehicular traffic to get a tnru 
road east and we*. Then, too, if 
traffic to directed along Howard 
*re* it mean* four turn* to g* to 
Bloor *reet.

"If it was worth while purch**ng 
and filling in the land along the ra
vine surely it le not reasonable to 
withhold the la* few dollars neces
sary to complete the scheme. It will 
be year» before the city will be In a 
position to raise the Glen road bridge 
because of the scarcity of steel and 
in the meantime we would be 
losing the benefit of a short, straight 
roadway from one end of the city to 
the other."

ORDER FORM
blight 

to en- Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
borne regularly every day.
Name

'

Post Office R. R. No.>>.< i*^J^eet
1>•** r<

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents Qie copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $l.0S, 

in advance, a saving of $1.24; • me., |2.<d, a saving oi $2 cental 
. I no., $1.8$, a saving of 21 cents; one ms., 50c, a earing of from 

S to- 4 cents. In addition to this saving you wllk> secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
1 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; • mo., $2.00; $ me., $1.00; one mo„ 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

•.«•W
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:NERATOR CASE HEARD,

vdgment Reserved in Dispute Over 
Sub-Contra*.

§:

IJudgment was reserved. tfr^ Judge 
Denton in the county court' yesterday 
it. the ease where A Matthews, Ltd., 
was suing H. Themes for $558, al
leged to be the balance due on a sub
contract for certain work on the Don 
incinerator, 
that the parts in question were to be 
supplied by them, but the defendant 
alleged they were, and that an agree
ment wae mached by which they were 
to be supplied by Reid A Brown, who 
changed $$M for them, which amount 

wae claimed they were Justified in 
••Pin*.

SUMMER ACCESSORIES.

Unriveled Selection to Be Found at 
Hiekey'e, "The Clothes Shep."

1

For up-to-date summer accessories, 
Hiekey'e, "The Clothes Shop," to of
fering an unrivaled selection, 
teous attention will attend selections 
made in the following suggestions: 
Athletic combinations, of which there 
to a great variety end of famous 
makes at $1.21 to $$,<w.

OVERLAND COMPANY 
PLANS ASSEMBLING

CAUOHT BY ELEVATOR.
Man Aims* instantly Killed In Faper 

Fsctery Elevator Shaft,
When hto heàd became caught in 

the elevator gate while working at 
the Hind* and Dauch Paper Com
pany's plant yesterday a man thought 
to be Uea J, Pymm, aged 46, of 1260 
Davenport road, wae almost Instantly 
killed.

The police say that Pymm wae lean
ing over the open elevator shaft and 
that he pulled the cable to bring the 
elevator up from the basement, and 
the door dosed on him, fracturing his 
•hull and crushing hie should ere. A 
doctor wae immediately called, but the 
man was pronounced dead. The body 
wae removed to the city morgue, where 
an inquest will be opened tonight by 
Dr. Elliott Owing to the fact that 
one name was given by the factory 
authorities and another by the police, 
there was some doubt as to who the 
man was.

The plaintiffs denied
Cour-

, ■^■Smwpur 
shirts in profuse coloring», with quiet
er shade* to suit all tastw, including 
•ilk shirts, flannels, repp, clothe, per
cale* and outing shirts, from 11,60 to 
$6.00. Flannel trousers, of the best 
English make Hi *ripee or plain cream 
flannel, from $6.00 to $$,$». A perfect 
fitting line In duck trousers at $2.0». 
Bummer suite in all the favorite ma
terials, including Palm Beach, Eureka 
flannels, mohairs and homespuns, all 
priced reasonably. Bilk hose, summer 
braces, garters, soft collars, handker
chiefs, bathing suite, pyjamas, etc., all 
In stock to pick from.

Officials Intimate Cominy of 
New Light and Fully 

Equipped Car.
VANOFHONE STOCK CASE-

In the non-jury aeeizee yesterday 
before Sir Olenholme Falcon bridge, 
the ease started where F. H. Hawley 
wee suing Havelock B. Hand for the 
return of $4060 cash and a note for 

I $$60 given Hi payment of 44 shares 
[of the Vanophone Co- The plaintiff
I deimed that be wae induced to take As next Monday to the Xing's 
the shares by misrepresentation, but birthday and a statutory holiday, the 
[the defendant denied any mlerepre-1 mayor yesterday called council for 
[tentation. The case to proceeding. Tuesday afternoon.

v.

U The Wifiys-OverAnd plant in We* 
Toronto wee vlrited yesterday by the 
president of the company, John M. 
Willy*, and a party of men.
Hi the number were J. T. I 
general manager of «he duties Air
plane Co. of Buffalo, of which ooncern 
Mr. Willy* 1» director; C. B. Wilson, 
manager of WHeon Foundry and Ma
chine Co., Pontiac, MMl, and J. A. 
Smith of the Light, Heat and Power 
Co. of Niagara KaMs, N.T.nk trip was 
taken thru the aircraft department of 
the Wmys-Overtand riant, where the 
company to manufacturing) war ptonee 
under contra* with the Imperial 
munitions board, about three-quarters 
of the entire plant being used for this 
work.

Mr WlSye was in «own to diseuse 
the assembling In Toronto of the new 
light Overland four, which to now be- 
H»g manufactured by the American 
plant at Triedo, Ohio. This car le 
smaller and cheaper than any of the 
car* th* Overland company has turn
ed out so far. It wiU be completely 
equipped wKh eJsotric lights and 
•tarter and wilt be buMt in all models. 
The whole matt or of assembling ta 
Canada wHI depend on th# matter of 
how much *eel the United A twee 
Government wl# allow into Canada. 
At the present time the ears are mere
ly distributed from the various centre# 
in Canada, no assembling hgvtng be«n 
done here. M» thought of msnofag- 
turlng in Canada to .entertained, nor 
wiU any new plants be bulH, it to 
stated.

INFANTRY LEAVE SUNDAY.

On Sunday a thousand infantrymen 
of Toronto military district will leave 
for a new 
east. The 
Exhibition Camp.

COUNCIL MEETS TUESDAY.

Included
Keppeetey,32. Art. "I think 

nditure on thetraining
soldiers

ground further 
will entrain at

MAY MEAN LONG TRIP
TO GET REGISTRATION %

tig '1 In order to comply with the regis
tration law as K now stands, the de
partment of lands, forests and mines 
has a big order to flit With 1600 fire 
rangers and other employee whose 
work takes them into the far away 
corners of Ontario, it will be a diffi
cult matter to see that each one le 
attended to, and the onus to on the 
employer;

To complete the work it would be 
necessary to undertake a trip of 14» 
miles in northern Ontario, about 46 
of which would be by canoe- Mo* 
of the men stay away for months at 
a time, eo that it will be necessary to 
•end someone to them-

If the department to not successful 
in obtaining some concessions at Ot
tawa, this being an extraordinary 
case, there to another problem to be 
solved. Present regulations require 
each person to register personally at 
the headquarters of the registrar of 
each area, and this would mean that 
the fire ranger» and others would 
have to leave their work and he away 
a considerable period. The hope to 
expressed that some relief will be 
granted by the Dominion authorities.

Take a
Wictrola

on Your 
Outing Trip

s »

Aching Head, 
Pains in Back

Heart Action Was Week and

F

,*

—Now in Extra Good 
Health. I

1Tweed, Ont., May 2».—This to a 
cheering totter from Mm. Wager, be
cause it describes the condition Hi 
which many women find themselves 
and tefle how cure was effected.

Onc« the food cure wee resorted 
to the system wae gradually and c*r- 
toiiniy built up and reconstructed, 
The old •ymptoms disappeared, bo- 
cause the reaeon ter ft* existence 
had been erorceme. It to well worth 
while to gtwe Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
» trial when 
I tabled.

Mr*. H. E. Wager, Tweed, Ont-, 
write*; "My system wae Hi a run
down condition, l could not sleep 
well and wae very nervous. 1 had fre
quent headaches and pains through my 
b*ck, and my nerves weed to twitch. 
I «x* week sprite, was short of breath 
and my heart action seemed weak. I 
was in very poor health generally. 1 
went to a doctor and he advised me 
to tiki a rest. And 
but K did net hrip me. My husband 
got me some of Dr. Chess’s Nerve 
Food one day; and this treatment 
gave me such rob*f that 1 took many 
boxe»—1 cannot to* Just bow many, 
but enough to buhd up my system and 
rid me of the old 
ally began to get stronger, 
could get around and do my* own 
housework. J am not bothered now 
with sick headaches, and am enjoying 
extra good health. I would recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to all

V
I

I

Long, lazy days by lake or river make up the summer's va
cation; but for the recreation to be complete it muet also be 
a vacation of the spirit. And nothing can be mentally, emo
tionally, spiritually more refreshing than music, for, as has 
been said, “Music releases the soul from its mortal shell, 
and takes it to brighter skies, new oceans, mountains, flow
ers, birds, trees and brooks where time and space do not 
intrude."

eurii r*wu4U are ob-Juet the music you enjoy most is alweye available if you 
take a Victrola on your vacation. The Victrota is the most 
versatile, the most tireless musical instrument in the world. 
Whatever music you wish to 
the Victrola will supply It To make your vacation a real 
help to mind and body, take a Victrola along.

MAY BUY GROUNDS.

Dominion Government Might Fur- 
dub Property. YOUNG MEN ANSWER.obese Old LaeroeeS

, vocal or instrumental, Ail men from 20 to 22 years of/ age ' 
la Toronto romtary district, w4tif the 
exception of about 46», have already 
received and compiled wttta instruc
tion# Issued by the Ontario registrar, 
celling them to repo* to the colore 
with the various 'depot battalion». 
Those already called out total upward# 
of $.600 men. The other 450 ar« be
ing notified, to report after June 1, 
•too the older men, whose exemptions 
ere now ht 
out by the tribunal».

The city will make eo effort to In
duce the Dominion Government to 
purchase the seven scree of lend 
forming the old Toronto Lacrosse 
Grounds, adjoining the new Bt. An
drew's College Hospital. It to 
•d at $84,000.

"There to a chance of the govern
ment purchasing the property," said 
Controller O’Nefl e* the board of con
tact yesterday, end hto colleagues 
•greed to take the matter up at tbetr 
next meeting. Meanwhile they de
cided to allow the government to rent 
the ground* for recreation purposes 
at $2260 a year.

Which of These Fine Summer Outfits Would You Choose?
Outfit No. 4 Outfit No. 6 Outfit No. 8 Outfit No. 9 Outfit No. 10

ve me medicine.

Victor Model No. 4.834.00 
$ double-sided Vic
tor records ..........

Victor Model No. «.848.00 Victrola Model No. $.876.00
• double-elded Vic 

6.80 tor records

839.40 Outfit price......... 866.30 Outfit price -,........ 884.10 Outfit price........ 81OA0O Outfit price

Victor Model No. M81.80 Victor Model Mo. 19*18340 
11 double-elded Vie- It doublevMed Vie-

A10 tor records ......... 0JO 1er records .......
ot being weeded

7 double-side* Vie- 
5.40 tor records............ I grodu- 

untH 1
10X0

GRENADIERS ON PARADE.
Outfit price 8144X0 Heeded by tires» and bugle 

the 10th Roy* Grenadier*. **> etnmg, 
paraded from the University 
armories to Queen's Périt, where the 

suffering from nervousness of any members took pert to tactical 
Wnd." oeuvre». The scheme SncSuded practice

Dr. Chase • Nerve Food, 60c a box, of advance guard 
a full treatment of six boxes tor «2.73, in attack. Ueut.-CoL J. Cooper. D. ft. 
at a* dealers, or Bdmeneon, Bates A O, was in command The la* parade 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do not be of the season will be held by the 
talked into accepting a eubeutute. 1ml-1 Roy* Grenadier# on Tbuwdey even- 
tattoo» coir dtoegantot- ling. June 4.

UNNATURAL CAUSES.
A verdi* of death from tm natural 

causes woe returned et the morgue 
la* night by the Jury Inquiring Into 
the death of a new-born male infant, 
which was found wrapped In heavy 
brown paper on a 
rtreet motion pictur

Dr. Burgees conducted the te-

NO MONEY DOWN
Pay Only for Your 

Records
Then Smell Monthly Amounts

&S0KSGQTHE NO MONEY DOWN
Pay Only for Your 

Records
Then Smell Monthly Amount*

R-S.Ü
140 Yonge Street feat in a Yonge 

e house on May
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i BENEFIT FUND-
:h Went* Returned SsJ 
ive Payments Refunded

irch propose* to have 
ifitioner* consider the i 
police benefit fund, 
i to find wttir it» adml 
those men who have 
overseas and ore urn 

their duties on the 
be compelled to' *>
; into the fund, b* * 
tore, a portion of » 
mayor think». .
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THE TORONTO WORLD

THE SILENT PRESS AND THE SWEEPING! 
RAILWAY REVOLUTION

~ PAGE SIX FRIDAY MORNING MAY Si 191*
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The Toronto W orld alee when we must deal our deadliest 
«flows and never spare ourselves In 
our efforts to defeat the toe. If we 
use the means we have a right to 
expect the blessing of victory.

IT WILL BE A FIGHT TO THE DEATH
romroi

Bjwndsg newipaper peSllebed every W 
• the year by The Worse newspaper

, neteasy of Tereste, Limited.

/

r»' i T
I The Winnipeg Telegram and The Ed

monton Bulletin are more or less sniping 
at public ownership. They hall with de
light the report that the net earnings of 
the American railways tor the last quar
ter shew a decrease of one hundred 
million dollars from the net earnings tor

United States Is Worrying about the loss 
in net earnings. Th4y knew the govern
ment Is doing a good work and repairing 
as beet it, can the tragic wreck of the 
American railway system under corpora
tion management.

JThere Wfll Be Criticism. rrWOULD BÜILDMO, TOBOWTO
Mb N

Bela IMS—Private Bsebaage
Hon. Dr. Cody is receiving conetd-WEST^BtCHMONP

crable criticism on the score of his 
contemplated. retention of the rectory 

St. Pair's Church along with the 
Portfolio of education. Undoubtedly be 
would be subject to embarrassing 
criticism in the legislature from cap
tious members of the opposition, for 
the Qntario Legislature Is not à union 
government affair by any means.

If Hon. Dr. Cody were a lawyer or 
a farmer or a medical nfan, no one 
would raise any objection to the pur
suit, of his profession while holding 
cabinet rank. It has been done 1b 
these cases again and again. But 
there Is a great 
gespect of church positions, and even 
a man of Dr. Cody's known breadth 
of view, largeness of heart and gen
eral magnanimity will be under a 
handicap from the charge of plurality.

au 01
i __OBce—4e Sveta oflr,‘

—The Edmonton Bulletin, edited by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, thinks that our country is 
not taking ever the railways, hut ‘that 
the creditors of the railways are taking 
over the country. Mr. Oliver le «gainst 
the government policy and says so In 
his usuel epigrammatic styls: -

If in operating 3500 • miles of rall- 
when the railways have more 

traffic than they can handle the gov
ernment loses five and a quarter mil
lion dollar* per year, the public are 
not left much room to wonder what 

happen when the government 
comes to operate 15,000 miles of rmll- 
wsy under the conditions of trade de
pression following the war.

the corresponding quarter of 1117. The

v. s,“ih.s,i,v;tx ff&jassept Teronte), United Klnsdem, Usited 
Stsiee sad Mvsfe*

Seeder Wsrld—de per eepy, laid per ysss. 
by suitV**tb*rrer«t*n__e«iintr1v^_P»et*se

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY II.

Bulletin is inclined to blame the shortage 
altogether upon the fact that the govern
ment and not the Wall street banker* 
are in control of the railway situation. 
But The Telegram more modestly states:

From January to March of this year 
the railways of tbs United States lost 
a hundred million dollars. That was 
the result obtained under government 
operation.

R dose not necessarily follow that 
this enormous loss would have been 
turned into a profit by 
private operation, but It 
government operation te not the in
fallible cure-all some otwe believe it is.

, t.

A \

What the United States Govern
ment Takes m Taxes Out of 

Canadian Nickel.
A «pedal despatch to The Globe of 

yesterday remporte the annual meeting 
in New York the day before of the 
International Nickel Co. The net 
profits tor 1817, after deducting all 
charges.
United State# (federal) taxes, were 
•11,120,060. The report gee# on:

W. A. Bosrtwlck, president of the 
company, in hi# remarks to stock
holders, «aid in part:

"The entrance of the, United 
etatee into the war in April, 1017, 
took place in the first week after 
the commencement of the company's 
fiscal year covered by this report- 
The results for the entire fiscal 
period, therefore, have been Influ
enced by the taxation legislation and 
other legislative measures enactdl 
by the'.government and the various 
governmental policies of control 
adopted by It from time to time 
thru out the year, as Its organization 
for the prosecution of the war ha# 
been expanded."
That te, in the first year of the war 

•tor our neighbors), the United States 
took three millions and a half out of 
a company that admits making net 
prefits of ever eleven millions ef dol
lars out ef refining nlekel ere that 
cam# from Canada, from our own 
Province of Ontario! »

Inquiry at the .legislative buildings 
of Ontario yesterday brought out the 
fact that the ’ provincial taxes paid 
by the Canadian Copper Co, (owned 
by tiie International Nickel Co.) 
amounted to $1,166,000 for two years 
—1015 and 1010. Last year's are not 
yet in. But judged by these figures 
Ontario may get a, million of dollars 
from this concern. The Dominion 
Government may also collect some
thing from this concern in the way 
of war taxes.

But why should not the taxes that 
the United States collected on this 
Canadian nickel have come to Cana-

willrontlnuanqe of 
t does show that

sensitiveness in r A 7
As we understand it. however, the 

Canadian Northern is not to be
Increased operating expenses have cut 

ddwn tbs net earnings of the railways 
everywhere, The price of fuel, labor, 
material and equipment have soared up
ward In the most ethszlng way. To meet 
a reasonable increase in wages the United 
•tau» Government has bey compelled 
to advance freight and passenger nette 
nearly 35 per cent.

The fact remains, however, that under 
government control much wasteful ex
penditure la done away with, the city 
ticket offices, the rival freight solicitors, 
the lawyers, in cold stomgs, end the 
lobbyist at the suu and national capi
tals have been stripped of their salaries 
and annual passes. Duplication of servies 
Is being done sway with, and there will 
be no duplication in future construction.

On the other hand the government has 
no choice but to spend millions and 
millions of dollars patting the roads into 
decent shape. They have become unsafe 
tor public travel and Inadequate for the 
proper conveying of freight. Let the or
dinary Canadian go

/f/koper
ated by a department of (he gdvern- 
mesf. It will he run by a board of di
rectors to be named by the government, 
but who will be given a free hand. 
Politics will cut no figure in the opera
tion of the Canadian Northern, and it 
should cut no ‘figure in the operations 
of the Intercolonial and ths National 
Transcontinental. Ail the government 
roads should be brought under the one 
control. The same Is true of the gov
ernment telegraph system. The lines 
no^ operated by ths public works de- 
Pj^msnt and by tits Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company should all be 
ministered ss in England, a* a part of 
the postal system of the country. And 
as the government has

A f 4

Major Lachlan MacLean Watt
Major Lachlan MacLean Watt la 

one of the meet noted war chaplains 
at the front. He la a renowned 
preacher and speaker, and a famous 
poet and author, being Indeed the 
laureate of the dan Maclean. He has 
been busy with the men at the front 
since December, 1014, and the British 
Government followed a settled policy 
of getting the beet men available when 
he was sent among the soldiers.

He was chosen also with Gipsy 
Smith and others to represent the 
British cause in the United States and

IIncluding $1,600,000 tor
i!

>4
**
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ad-

ths transmission of letters scTiTrijouid 
have a monopoly In ths transmission of
telegrams.hie success In this respect has been

Th*s#/ are questions ofremarkable. We quoted a" few days 
ago the incident of an Aberdeen 
thirty years from Scotland who came 
up to speak to him in Philadelphia, 
who ashed him "Do the lark# still sing 
on the brass at home the way they

. ____ great public
importance which should be engaging 
tbs attention of the area# end ths peo
ple of Canada, The hearts ef our psopi# 
are naturally oversee*, but they should 
not altogether forget the great domestic 
problems of Canada. Germany's great 
advantage in this war lies in hey won
derfully equipped system of state rail
ways. Canada could net have done her 
part in the war except for the Inter
colonial. because, while the United Stats* 
was neutral, we could send no troops to 
the seaboard by any of the railways 
under private ownership. The railway 
problem la, therefore, closely connected 
with ths problem of war, and witr be 
still mors closely associated with the 
problem of reconstruction.

Surely it is time for the 
that profess to be in favor

THE WOMANman

WHO. CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS

to Cleveland, 
a city of nearly a million, end try 
to make a round trip to the neigh- 
boring City of Akron, with a population 
not far from 100,060. The two places are 

uaad to dor It was a question for «bout as far apart as Toronto and Hamil
ton. Wa run back and forth between 
Toronto and Hamilton on well equipped 
train* running at 40 miles an hour, a 
man going from Cleveland to Akron, or 
from Akron to Cleveland, would 
wretched accommodation, have to change 
car* and wait at way-stations, and would 
probably find that it took him from three 
to four hours to make the trip. That Is 
symptomatic of conditions everywhere 
which confronted the government when 
N took over the roads last December. 
Under private ownership ths roads had 
csaaad to function, they have simply 
broken down and laid down, they had 
Soften ths transportation of the country 
Into an unspeakable mess.

1i.
r Merton Gray’s* poet and a patriot.

Major Watt has an article in the 
June Scribner's in which be insist» on 
the necessity for unlimited preparation 
in the war. No matter how the enemy 
may talk peace he may close his 
mouth at any moment with a snap 
and go back to Ms work of killing 
babies and bombing hospitals. Hie 
private opinion 1* that the war will be 
a long one—five years, perhaps.,

"The enemy Is strong," he declares; 
"smash him up; kill Mm dead; then 
look for more to kHi until you'*# fin-, 
lehed." The time tor mercy with 
Germany has gone peit in Major 
Wart's view. "Retaliation la the only 
method. I have com* to that stage," 
he says. Toronto has been fortunate 
recently in having no many distin
guished visitors, among whom Major 
Watt la not the least

bem no cause for gossip. Mr, Gray 
and I are simply good friends!"

"You do not have te explain that 
to me; I am sure of It. But the world 
l# very censorious, my dear—especial
ly when a woman is as young and as 
pretty as you are. Your husband may 
not have 'heard the gossip; and even 
if he has, he may not have consider
ed it worth his attention. I Imagine 
It would not be his way to notice vul
gar gossip. Y du must not be foolish. 
You love your husband ; be very care
ful that you do nothing to destroy 
your happiness and hie."
_Long after Mrs. Sexton.-left me, I 
thought of what she had said. Really, 
to be truthful, I cared little tor the 
gossip—I knew it was not deserved. 
But she had spoken of destroying my 
husband's happiness; she muet think 
he loved me, else she would have said 
that what I did might distress him or 
annoy him, but net that it w 
him unhappy.

I determined to do a reckless thing.
I would tell Odorge I had heard that 
people were talking because Merton 
Gray was seen with me when he was 
away yachting, etc.
Old Enough to Knew Her Own Mind.

"I heard something very disagree
able today, George," I said as we were 
dressing tor an affair at one ef the 
palaces that lined the ocean drive.

"What was that?"
"1 heard that people were talking 

about Meston Gray’s being with me 
when you were off yachting."

"You did," in a careless tone.

what of It 7 If you aren't eld 
enough to know when you want te 
be with people, and haven't sense 
enough not to give reason for gossip, 

—-----learned."CHAPTER XCV.
•h°Wid roy**deUrht IthZt Merton ^rey 

had called, I saw a great deal of him. 
If I played tennis, he was sura to 

“J*0-. He **«m*d always to be 
at the casino when I was there, and 
Invariably joined me. My portrait 
luid been shown to a few of George's 
friends, and they had been enthusi
astic In praise of It.

Often he would happen in and spend 
an hour with me. I would play and 
ring for him. Or else he would Join 
me in a walk on the beach when 
George was away and I was out kill- 
If* time. That was what it amount
ed' to—killing time.

One day Mrs. Sexton joined us, and 
after a time Merten took his leave.

"Aren't you unwise, my dear Mrs, 
Howard r she asked when we were 
alone.

"Unwise! What do you mean7" I 
bad not tho slightest inkling of what- 
•he «meant.

"Unwise to be seen so often with 
Merton Gray, People are gossiping."

"Why—I never—the idea!" I ex
claimed.

"I was sure you didn’t know It."
"But------" t
"Yesr she asked,| as I heritatid. 

She always had had an uncanny way 
of reading my thoughts.

"George—he has said nothing about 
it " ”

It Would Hot Be Hie Way.
"No?"
“Never has mentioned such a thing.

it is time you icar 
"Had idu heard 
"Ye».""^

find itr
tel7'mer'dldnt y0U mv •omethlng—

'•Because I trust you Implicitly." 
Then after a moment, "I should hate 
to T you do anything foolish, so be 
careful; but 1 have no patience with 
gossip in any form. Ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred it is mali
cious,"

I was really astounded. What I 
had known of men at home had led 
me to believe he would be jealous, 
find fault—but he hod been absolute
ly careless In his manner! He had 
found far more fault because 1 had 
ndt greeted some of bis friend» pro
perly or because I had been un
acquainted with some dish which was 
being served.

I understand now thatwas » 
great compliment George paid me by 
giving me Jtis unquestioning tilth and. 
trust; then it made me feel' that he 
didn't care—that as long as I didn't 
interfere in what he did I might do 
as I pleased.

I had made up my mind when I 
married Oéqrge that my life was te 
be one long, sweet aong, and now theti 
I found that song so often out of key,
I seemed to have neither the poise nor 
the patience nor the character to wait 
until my own endeavor could change > 
things.

Then came a terrible shook.

?m
newspapers

of public

and we Seem to be following her example 
more or less mechanically# We are not 
going to it with ths same punch as our 
neighbors to the south. Ths press of 
Ontario and most of our Toronto papers 
seem to be chloroformed. At any rats, 
they display little Inters* and lee. en
thusiasm for public ownership than ever 
before. They'd eo.net write about titles.

*** «.nti. „
countries. Surely Lord Bheughneesy, for 

ta"c*' doesn't think he can withstand
hl* cholce a* the colored 

man In Chicago had when he said no 
onb could make him fight in,thls war 
His cohered friend «Imply «aid: "They'll 
take you an' they'll put you In the front
cho'ic*/* ' ’ n‘***h' you h" >-»dr

The United States Government has had 
a hard time In lifting ths machinery out 
of t£« ditch and putting it together 
again. It had to contend' with worn out 
road* and worn out equipment, and it 
had to contend with a sabotage set on 
foot by the railway officials who wanted 
to prove public ownership a failure. It 
was the trelamen who exposed ths offU 
dels, and from now on the national sys
tem will be officered largely by promo
tion from the ranks. The government 
will have to invest a large amount of 
money; It will tak, ten billion, or all 
the roads are worth at present, to make 
them really efficient, and the

I
da?I The Globe has a chance of explain
ing, And doubtless the Ontario Gov
ernment may have something to say; 
also Sir Thomas White, who devised 
our federal war tax legislation. 

Anything Ontario gets from her 
nickel mines she owes to The Toronto 
World. Bhw oifes nothing to Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, or The Globe, or The 
Star, or The Telegram, or The Mon
treal Gazette, or The Journal-, 
Press papers of Ottawa. But, in the 
meantime, the Canadian people would 
be glad to hear from the press and 
politicians of Canada something fur
ther about nickel and taxes on nickel]! 
We believe we could pay a big share 
of the Interest on our war debt out 
of our nickel mines.

ould make

Rouge et Noir.
London Free Praea : Hlndenborg 

and Ludendorff are making their last 
throw. The eyas of the world are on 
the European roulette taMa 
disk is whirling. The croupier utters 
his warning cry; "Mettez 
gent!" 
wine?

Red and Black! Red and Black! 
The red warm hearts of the allies? 
The black hearts of their foes? Red 
and Black! Red and Black!
Now thanks be to God! We staked the 
Red to our last man and our last 
dollar. •

m The
government

will probably epend tho money and 
tlnu# to run the roads. Nobody In the

votre—ar- 
The ball is rolled. . /who con-

#7o/ ab^I^rT* "/o-md aL22
, mel aircpa<t activity in

ïïïfV" kto£ticï»I!"!£ll“1"' *“*

r.measure» cannot be taken "
OlÏMÜBgB TH E CA8E. 

Peterbere Magistrate Releases
4 „ •» ?"Jury Charge.

Peterboro, May 30.

"Yes." Tomorrow—Merton Gray’s Pisa.

FRENCH WILL STOP 
GERMAN ADVANCE

GERMAN LOSS SEVERE
IN SOISSONS STREETS MARCH OFFENSIVE 

MOST DANGEROUS
Red.k L/ With the French Army in France, 

May *0,—Altho the Germans entered 
Boissons yesterday, It wa# only after 
some of the most severe Infantry 
fighting. The ailed reserves are grad
ually reaching the scene of the strug
gle below the Aisne, and the resist
ance opposed to the German push 
is becoming more obstinate minute 
by minute.

Yesterday's struggle for Boissons 
began early In the morning when 
large numbers ef German troops ob
tained a footing In the eastern sub
urbs of the topn. Shortly afterward 
they were ejected, and the allied 
troops hung on in th «Outskirts for 
some time, confronting with cold 
steel the desperate enemy efforts to 
drive in. The valor of the defenders, 
however, was greater 
strength, and when fresh German 
troops launched a new assault the 
line of combat receded into the town, 
and there was fighting In the streets 
from house to house.

The £reat Issue.
He matter what cities are taken 

f or lest, or territory occupied, the real 
. measure of progress in tite war is the 
1 toll taken from ths enemy. We have 
been strong in the conviction that 
in the drives since March 21 the Ger
man losses have not teen less then 
half a million. The /French authori
ties now confirm thla view by the 
statement that- the German losses 
have been 620,060, an estimate based 
on a minimum lose of 2000 men each

french have passed 
. THRU FAR DARKER DAYS

■
i Allies May Have Even - More 

Desperate ôffensive to 
Contend With,

!

Rate of Enemy Progress From 
Aisne Steadily 

Diminishes. v

No Gaps Develop This Time 
Between British and 

French.H points to ths fine spirit in which 
ape <be enemy'sbk>w*. They recall, says the news

paper, that they have lived thru far 
darker days, and in the end have 
variably defeated the invaders. The 
foes of Moissons was announced at 
too late an hour to develop much 
t0.—Tont ln t*le morning newspapers.

The lose in Itself," saye The 
Times, Is not of military importance 
but the enemy is now on the high road

pared to spend 600.000 men to take! TbJu? 4^, foom 

> Paris. He has now spent them aflW On the other hand, in ’ , 
he Is little nearer Paris than when he 
started. The prevent drive began 
with a surprise and a rush, but al
ready It has slowed down. In fact, 
the quicker it goes at first the slower 
it must ultimately become, for artil
lery and supplies must be awaited on 
ground which yield* no sustenance to 
an Invading foe.

Menh

HAVE TO AWAIT BLOWS mendatlon of Crown Attorney^Hat-

Magistrate Durnble dis- Paria, May 10—-The German flood 
, al,*r H- Buddards. wno had will »0on be dammed, says a semi- 

,V* . , *! on a charge of perjury, al- official note «sailed today, aummaris- 
,7, . have been committed In glv- ing the situation between Rhelms and
- at the Inquest wrilch Baissons. The note says:
- Beld "<r* 0B Frida* May 17, by "The Germans again progressed yes-
. . r* Marahal Jamee P- Lewis, terday, but while, on one hanu, they
" -V™ c'ccumatancea and cause of j failed to pierce our lines, on the

house on Friday, April"?4 MvUtrrte °ther 11 ,e comfortln* * obeerve that 
Dumble Immediately dismissed *the thelr march waa slackened co n elder- 
ca*«- Mating that he cntlrclyagreed ab|Y bY the arrival of our reserves.

vil Hatton-, Incidentally Mr. "As these come into play the bal- 
i?er ’ c°yn»ri for Mr. Huddards, ance will gradually be restored and

which Deputy^ MarahaT^wtt hid the °erman flood wll‘ lam-
conducted his hearing. med.

CHINAMAN

Osfsnea That He is ImbOeile e# a Lew 
Typo Net Aooeptsd.

Parry Bound, May 30—The thrice 
postponed trial of Jung Bam, Chinese 
laundry man. charged with murdering 
hie employer, Wong Jew, on the Rose 
Point road, on the morning of Hun- 
day, May 27, 1817, was concluded 
laat night, resulting In the Jury find
ing him guilty and responsible for the 
crime. He was sentenced to toe hang
ed August 23.

It was pleaded In defence that 
accused was of a low type of intelli
gence and Incapable of understanding 
the nature of the crime Medical 
testimony was called to (wove this, 
but th* crown called other doctors 
who testified to the contrary.

Parts, May 80.—The Havas 
pondent #t the French front, under 
yesterday's date, states that the posi
tion at present, as compared with j 
March Is much more advantageous 
to the allies. In March- the Indlapena- 
atoillty of unity of action had been 
realized la the midst of a battle which 
was the most dangerous menace yet 
endured. Roads were blocked, ham- i 
perlng the arrival of reinforcements. | 
It was only a week after the 'oegtn- 
nlng of the battle that th eenemy was 
definitely held. Today the Angle- 
French, submerged by fteea.ilant* six 
pr even eight time* their number, had
îL?n-5wUnd’ ,n perfect order

with- methodical alowneae, and 
without losing contact for a moment. ]
H5.H*aW#re*ne'2r ,ap* between the 
British and French like those of
.1îar«,h,-,wh?n. the ••!>• absorbed all 
the first reinforcements to arrive. To
day our masas of manoeuvre are ar
riving ever open road* and are al
ready in action.

There is a perfect comradeship of i 
arms between the French and Brit- 
lah. At KlhUM» a British cyclist bat
talion epontiyieouriy helped the
French defending the village. At
Craonne a British battalion which 
had already suffered heavuy, carried 
away by the gallantry of a French 
colonial division which was charging 
the hills in furious counter-attacks 
against four German divisions, rushed 
into the assault alongside the colon- , 
tale. British and French soldiers along 
the roods help each other In a spire 
of comradeship, and the collaboration 
of the staffs is as close as cordial.

LAUNCHING AT NIWARK.

First of New Btanderdieed Fabricated 
Steel Vessel* Take» Water.

Enemy Can Conceal Moves uAtil 
Last Minute—Giving Ground 

Not Serious.

norrtin-
in-

in the divisions employed. This, It 
will be observed, 1* a minimum, and 
in a safe and conservative figure. 
General Hind'enburg said he

!
London, May 30.-The morning 

newspapers’ comtueptators take the 
'tew that the situation on the western
tî«ri V!ry “*rloua' f,v*n critical, but 
JîîÜr® '* ,nv not* despondency in 
thoir reviews. Hi# arrival of reserves 
reported by th, French prew, « 

TUh eatfe(adtlcn und hope, al* 
l,,.nft,ïn.own whether tho re- 

ZZllfT* ,bfflc*fnt in number of
an«l approximate numerical 

“** °w>0*,n» force».
u noso proportions are generally stated 
Î® bava be*n irom four or five to on* 
i" t*v) Germane' favor 
ginning of the battle 

Confidence Is expressed that Gen 
c'wur‘a»<J«r-!n-c(ii/,f, 

wt« make the best of th# difficult 
ard R Is urged that he 

should be trusted Iwpllckly. With 
gard to the use of reserves, however, 
Jt *■ remarked that Gen. Foon may b>- îhcancc sa to 
where the Germans trill strike next.

. Bpsrlng Reserves.
In this conneotio'i. The Chronicle 

rcmtriu tha towing to th# gsograpiii- 
«I ad ven t. i res the Germans possess 
it Is possible tor them to conceal to 
the veiy la* moment the direction of 
î"**r t1*??'*• - Btn. Focti must, there-

rOU,„!T**rv'** meet either of 
several different contingencies. It
^*5#/.nU£,.paUd' adde The Chron- 
Jcie, that In hi* use of his reserves he 
will be severely economical, and that 
a certain amount of territory will be 
abandoned which a freer use of the 
reserve* would 

“A» ‘t 1# possible to give grounl on 
th# Alone front with less serious com 
sequences than on the front towards 
Amiens," continues The Chronicle, "it 
should not be surprising or unduly 
discountenanced if that alternative 
were followed-"

A similar point Is made by ».* 
orlBc ef The Dally News, who «ays 
that Gen. Fodh most postpone as long 
aa potato le any whoferale call on his

"It Is by no means oartaln." says 
The Daily News, "Coat the present at-

■ than their
was pre-

■ written before the abandonment of 
Boisson# was announced,. The Chron
icle eaves

"The loss of Boissons would have a 
strategic consequence, as its transfer
ence to the Germans would Increase 
the advantages they enjoy over Gen
eral Foch in respect to facilities for 
shifting the weight of their blow from 
one side to the other."

GOVERNMENT OF EMPIRE.

London, May 30.—The Colonial In
stitute at Its annual meeting passed 
a resolution, on motion of Lord Bras- 
»«y, urging separation of control of 
Imperial matters from the domestic 
affairs of the motherland, and that 
the settlement of the future constitu
tion of the United Kingdom is an 
esentlal preliminary to the discus
sion of the future government of the 
empire at a special Imperial confer
ence to be summoned after the war.

FOCH’S RESERVES BEGIN 
TO ENTER INTO BATTLEI es-

"The French command retains un
diminished confidence, based, as it la 
on ths power of our resources and the 
incomparable valor of our soldiers."

As the battle proceeds the enemy's 
purpose becomes plain. It is two
fold.#

First of all, eighteen miles south 
of the Vesle flows the Marne, which 
forme, with the Oise, one of the great 
avenues of approach to Parts. Along 
Its course runs the Chalons railroad, 
the main eastern artery. To gain a 
footing in the Marne valley, er even 
to approach within artillery range of 
tt, would be an appreciable result. 
That Is sufficient to show why the 
Germans continue to push southward 
so vigorously. Their advance there 
yesterday, however, amounted to 
only Sift miles, as against lift on the 
first day of the Attack, and seven 
on the second. This indicate* the 
growing force of the opposition which 
the enemy is encountering.

The second objective, which th*
German staff considers even :____
Important, judging by the efforts 
made at Boisson*. Is te broaden the 
salient to the westward. By enlarg
ing the action there the German 
Crown Prince intends to approach 
nearer to Parle on the direct route. 
The French command is fully aware 
of the importance of this movement. 
Altho Soteeone wa* evacuated to pre
vent needless sacrifice of men, the 
French hold all the roads leading out 
of the town.

Heavy fighting still lies akend of 
the allies, but these meet competent 
to express an opinion are now satis
fied that the German drive will be 
stopped in tha

i
TO HANG. London, May 80.—General Koch’s re- 

•ervee have begun to come into action 
hi the fight against the powerful Ger
man thrust southward from the Aisne, 
and the enemy 1* finding hie progress 
increasingly difficult in consequence. 
Again the shied flank* are standing 
firm, and Rhelms le still holding out.

The chief progr 
revealed in today's oOficlal reports 
was in tha centre of their 
where some three mile# 
ground ha* been covered from Lou- 
pelgne, twelve miles north of the 
Marne, to Pere-en-Tardenoi*.

The blunt edge of the German 
wedge !• shown to run here from 
Fere - en -Tardent! I», about 10 1-2 miles 
directly earn of Vezthy, it 1-2 mile» 
southwest of Rhelms.

Along thla tins tha Germans are 
about IS miles south of tha Chemin 
das Damas, giving them a penetration 
of approximately that distance at the 
beginning of the fifth day of their of
fensive *

since the he
ll

General Foch has the situation in 
perfect control, and all that we can 
do is to sit tight and trust the 
at the top. The Germans are clever 
and strong, but they lack one thing 

‘without which all the cleverness and 
-(<jjrength in Che world avails nothing. 

"We also are not without braliui and 
we have strength equal to theirs. But 

, wo have the Incalculable 
which the Germans lack.
It may be called, it is essentially the 
spirit of humanity, the spiritual 
rower of the race of which the Ger
mans as a nation are totally devoid. 
It Is not that

m

man
of the Germansre-

aSdlvance,
ttonal

i

element
vWhatever

The Toronto 
Morning World
Hmu Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy 
or through the carrier. In 
end efficient servie# is 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
•ele by the carrier every ffetnr- 
day night, at Sve cents per 
copy.

ENEMY INTENDS RUSH
AS CHIEF OFFENSIVE

we are to assume a
garb of self - righteousness or despise 
other* because 
blinded, but we have espoused a high 
und sacred cause, and to the extent 
that we are dedicate to that cause 
!We have a right to expect the spiritual 
force* of the

our eyes are less With the French Army in France, 
May 80.—Fresh enemy divisions have 
been brought forward hastily to take 
the places of .those exhausted by the 
advance of the last three days and 
continue the pressera on the allies.

The territory south of ths Vesle 
River, which the Germane have cross
ed at several points, is more diffi
cult for the attack. •’

Now that the allied command has 
reached the conclusion that the ene
my Intends this rush to be his chief 
attack, prompt measures are being 
taken to stay the movement.

re.
MORE F1>H EATER*.

Ottawa, May $0.—Reports received 
by the Canada Food Board regarding
fiah sale* in. all parts of Canada Newark, N.J., May 30—The Aga- 
ahew Increases in the amount'd u»n warn, the first «! ths new standard- 
which la being used as a substitute ized fabricated steel cargo vessel* 
tor merit and other foods needed over- built by the emergency fleet corpo- 
*•**' Ï® OB* Ontario city the sales ration, was successfully launched 
from January to April Inclusive ex- shortly after noon today at th* Sew- 
ceetfed the sales for the correspond- aril Bay yards of the Bubmarine Beat 
Ing period last year by 47,000 pounds. Company. The vessel has a rat*» 
an increase of more than 76 per cent. ! city of 3500 dead weight tons, to 540 
Reports from other places show large feet long and I» expected to show S 
! accuses, ! speed o! iOtft knots.

race to work In and
thru ue, and to use us as agents for 
ihe triumph of righteousness, Justice, 
liberty and peace- Our 
deliberately set himset:

enemy has
., over against

5 he»* things, and the issue is Joined. 
•Tt Is a time for faith, but it is a time
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THE PHOTOPLAY OF PERFECTION
ut showing en exclusive assort- 
t ol high-dale Wool Suitings ana 
is Fabrics In great variety of 
rot as wool velours, broadcloths, 
—— chiffon serges, cheviots.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 86, 
—The weather has been fair toaay thru- 
out Canada, with the exception of a few 
scattered showers In the northern 
lion* of Alberta‘abd Saskatchewan. .SW 

Minimum and maximum temperatures.£ss£r& ’ss-sriE “a;
monton, 88-12; Battleford, 46-86; Prince

b>Sl>S2^lP w-""
71: Kingston! 52-7,: Ottnwn," l.lrîTÏÏonl!

«”■ “■ J"“' *=-

WITHIN THE LAWIper-

I Had Rheumatism So Bad Was 
Nearly Helpless—Tanlac 

Overcomes Trouble.

Earlscourt Danforth GRANDES I
Next Week—The Beet ef War Stertee

Summer______
Silent oremd«herd checks, tweed mixtures, etc. 

, color range embraces all tite sea
’s correct shades. Including blacks. FISH DEMAND INCREASING.EARLSCOURT VETERANS

- ARRANGING PARADE OVER THE TOP/ 4' m Feopie Taking All ths Government Canies’ Suitsj Flcturtgatlen ef Sergt. Buy Empey’e 
Fameus Seek — Stirring, Sensational

“It you had seen me playins foot
ball yesterday with the roat of the 
boys you'd never have thought I was 
the same chap- that a few week» ago 
was eo crippled with rheumatism that 
I couldn’t straighten up," eald James 
M. Norman, of 467 Willard avenue, 
Toronto, in tolling the other day of 
his remarkable restoration through 
the use of Tanlac. Mr. Norman is an 
expert machinist, holding a respons
ible position with the John Inglle Co., 
Ltd., and before coming to Toronto 
bo was for ten years foreman at the 
Canadian Steel Foundries, Ltd., of 
Montreal.

"During the past three years," he 
continued, "I had rheumatism eo baa 
that I was obliged to give up my old 
position that I had held for ton years. 
A little ever a year ago I had an 
acute attack that laid me up for throe 
■olid months, when I was totally un
able te do a thing. The trouble was 
right in my back, which would feel eo 
still and sore when I woke up In the 
mornings that I could -hardly raise 
myself up, and would have to roll over 
sideways to get out of bed, and even 
then it was all 1 could do to put on 
my clothes. 1 wee all drawn over 
like a very old man, and if I tried to 
straighten up or bend way over to tie 
my shoe I felt just like a sharp knife 
was sticking in my beck. Many a 
time after going,, to bod X would suffer 
such agony that I was unable to set 
a minute's rest all night long.

"It is utterly Impossible for me to 
describe all the misery I suffered dur
ing those three years; and although 
1 tried all kinds,of medicine», and was 
treated by specialists, and toad my 
back massaged time and again, 1 could 
get no relief. When 1 began to read 
the statements about Tanlac made by 
eo many reliable people I decided to 
try It, too, though I had little hope 
that It would benefit me any. Well, 
sir, by the time 1 had finished my 
second bottle I could see a decided 
Improvement. I have been taking 
Tanlac now for some time, and firmly 
believe that It Is the only thing that 
has kept me on the Job. 1 never have 
a bit of trouble with my back, the 
pain and stiffness are completely gone, 
I never notice any tinges of rheuma
tism, and feel Just as supple as I ever 
wee. It Is no trouble for me to bend 
over at my work, and my back le as 
straight as anybody’s. I feel Juet 
splendid In every way, and can hold 
up my end of the • game when out 
playing or tussling with the boys. 
Tanlac has done me more good than 
all the other medicines I ha 
taken put together, and 1 can’t say 
too much In Its praise."

Tanlac le sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency In every town.—(Adver
tisement.)

The demand for government fish le 
increasing in the Danforth section, ac
cording to Mrs. Chambers, fish dealer, 
Danforth avenue, who states that "the 
people are using all the fish w get thru 
the government agents. It Is cheap and 
fresh and sent in convenient sises," said 
Mrs. Chambers, who added that she had 
been handling the government fish since 
the first lot was sent kite Toronto, and 
that there U an ever-increasing demand.

"We received 176 on Saturday and 100 
on Monday last and sold all out, and 
are now waiting a fresh supply, 

than the flab sold thi 
wholesale houses/' she added.

MASQUERADE FRIZES.

The executive committee of the Baris- 
court branch of the Croat War Veterans' 
Association, held a meeting last eve
ning to arrange definite plans for hold
ing a parade on Sunday, June f, to 

prospect Cemetery, in memory of Earle- 
court soldiers who have fallen In action. 
Senh.-MttJor T- H. Barclay will be in 
charge of the parade. s

A large wreath Is to be made which 
will be placed on the graves, and the 
men will march to Barlecourt Central 
Methodist Church, where a short 
mortal service will be held in addition 
to one at the grave. An invitation le to 
be extended to mothers and wives to 
meet at the gates of the cemetery and 
women of Barlecourt will alee be asked 
to bring flowers. .

The wreath will contain tHe follow
ing Inscription, "We promised net to 
neglect the wives and mothers who are 
left to 'carry on.’ "

FUFILS CELEBRATE.

In connection with "Queen Mary’s 
Shower," St. Clare Catholic Church 
school, West St. Clair avenue, held a cele
bration yesterday afternoon. Three hun
dred and fifty-pupils of the school, sach 
carrying a flag, marched around the 
school grounds, accompanied by their 
teachers, singing patriotic songs, In
cluding "O Canada.’’

Iat —PrebablMtlee—
Lower lakes, Georgian Say, Ottawa end 

upper and lower gt. Lawrence valleys— 
Moderate winds; fair end warm.

Oulf and north shore and maritime— 
Moderate to fresh, southerly to south
westerly winds; fair and moderately 
warm.

Uik# Superior—Moderate winds; génér
aux fair; higher temperature.
„ Manitoba—Some local showers . 
deretorme, but mostly fair and 
cooler on Saturday.

Saekatcbewan—Some local showers or 
cooler*r,terme' but mostly fair and

few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and comparatively cool.

Biitial Reductions
I reductions are now offered on 
ir stock ef Ladles' Spring and 
er Cloth Suite. Splendid choice 
let styles in materials that rep- 

the best In quality and char- 
end shown In all the season's 
t shades, Including black. Look 
over before the assortment of 
end sises are picked over.

ALEXANDRA | Mat Sd.
Edward H, Robins Offers

S ROBINS PLAYERSA
(The Nonpareil of Steely 

In the Comedy With the Pvneh
CHEATING CHEATERS

1
I

or thun- 
warm; jime-

2iS-,„6roralPiistNextIt le 
ru the Week

roe Dresses
- y, ■ I

> are offering attractive reductions 
the balance of our stock of Ladles'
.TB.'ïfATW
i of colors. Full range of sTses.

V In connection with the recent mas
querade hall held under thA, auspices 
of ths Rlverdaie branch, O.W.V.A., in Harter's Hall, Danforth avenue, the 
Prise winners for the best/patriotic, 
original and comic costumes were ss 
follows; Patriotic eestume, women, Klee 
Sharpe, Brantford; patriotic, msn, H. 
Johnston; original costume, women, Mine 
Morrow; original, men, Rex Ortiz; comic 
costume, women, Mrs. Stafford; comic 
coetumb, men, J. Hutchings,

KNOCKED DOWN SY MOTOR.
Rev, r. j, d, Simpson, pastor Dan

fort* avenue Methodist Church, Dan- 
fortb avenus, was knocked down by a 
motor car on Jackman avenue last even
ing, sustaining bruises end a sprained 
foot and ankle. Dr. A. M. Bell, Din- 
forth avenue, rendered medical atten
tion end ordered complete rest for sev
eral days. Ths accident took place near 
the corner of Danforth and Jackman 
avenues about 6 o'clock, when the ear, 
In rounding the corner, ran onto the 
sidewalk.

THE BAROMETER.I
Time.
I a.m.
Noon..
8 p.m.
* »-m......... 67 ................................
•,P,m.63 29,67 9 N.B.

Mean of day, 61; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 72; lowest, 61.

Thar. Bar.
" || 29.74

70 29.72

Wind, 
2 S.B.
2 S.b"

:

®educti
rimmed Millinery

gfc, IN, 8866

WM. S. HART
VV In “THE TIGER MAN”

The Dee else rank

fVH 1
Comedy

, lie 8

Very special prices are offered from 
_ special layout of Ladles' Trimmed 
Mats. They are modeled on the latest- yai.'ss.vx"»:
have grouped these In two lots and theV .R befog cleared at big reduc-

wsrjssr- 8*le ^

mobile Rugs

y,.
t • STREET CAR DELAYS l 1

1W
Thursday, May 30, 1911. 

car»,
Vi

Dundae westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 10.82 
a.m. at Dundae and MeCaul, 
by auto truck stuck on track.

King oars, eaettoound, delay
ed 6 minutes at 8.30 a.m. at 
Don bridge by wagon stuck on 
track.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 4M p.m. 
lag By train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 7.09 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 7.22 p.m. at Front 
and John by train

A“*
'* voter amvr F-WEST TORONTO GIRLS

CLOSE SEASON’S WORK
display of fine wool Reversible 
er Traveling Rugs In good va- 

of Scottish clan and family tar- 
Also shown In fine range of 

colors with tartan reverse.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

K

:$
-r " IMEIIRY MIKES

II ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN D

A at G.T.R. cross- The physical culture exhibits given«
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings by the 
West Toronto branch of tbs Young Wom
en's Christian Association practicallyGED RETURNINO OVERSEAS.

Flight Lieut, James Freeman, R.A.F., 
Deeoronto, who wee recently.married to 
Mise Margery Baker, 181 Main street, 
at Glenmount Methodist Church, will 
shortly leave for overseas. Hie wife 
will resume her duties at the Dominion 

Logan branch, where 
employed as draft clerk, while 

her husband is away. Mrs. Freeman Is 
a njfeee of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, 
Harvle avenue, Barlecourt.

closed the work for the season, but some 
of the senior clube will continue to meet 
frequently and are planning to spend as 
much time as possible at the associa
tion’s "Holiday House," Centre Island.

Five years ago the work in West To
ronto was begun in two email rooms, 
which it outgrew In one year, when the 
present quarters were secured. The work 
has so advanced under Helena Wrlghton'e 
supervision that this spring increased ac
commodation wxe again found necessary, 
and new offices ha vs been added.

A girls' work secretary has been se
cured for next year, who will devote 
part of her time to the younger girls in 
West Toronto.

An Interesting feature is the self-govern
ing clubs for high school and young em
ployed girls who corns directly from work 
for a club tea, which Is always followed 
by a business meeting and gymnastics 
and other constructive activities defat- 
mined by the girls themselves, such as 
choral singing, Bible study and Red Cross 
work. For amusements they choose such 
things as athletic conteste and meets, all 
kinds of games, charades and! amateur 
theatricals. 1

The high school girls I 
their Interests to physical 
Bible study. Hers, as elsewhere In the 
association, an effort has been made to 
promote real Bible study, upon which 
some score of Airis have successfully 
taken an examination recently.

JOHN CATTO t SON
TORONTO

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
V PRIZES AWARDED

MADISON i/
SHEA'S | wttk

Charlie Chaplin 
in “A DOG’S LIFE” 

VIOLA DANA In 
“ Wsavsr ef Dreams ”

RATES FOR NOTICESIt? If you aren't old 
when you want to 
and haven’t sense 

ve reason for gossip, '

rd It7"

Ben Welsh
Milton Pollock 4 Co.

Bradley and Ardlne
MeeOeneughi Comfort end King) 

Berk end Broderick; Frank Dobson; Ths 
Eddy Due; British Qsxstts. /

Bank. Danforth and
she Is I

* X»..:,wrs£ r.. «a#
Additional words, each le. Me 
Ledse Notices te be laeluded I» 
Funerel Announcements.

In Memeriero Notices...................
Festry end qeetntlene op to 4
lines, addition»! ......................... . M
F-v each additional 4 lines or
1/action ef 4 lines ..................... ... ,M

Corde ef Tbenk^ftBereavements).. ISO

Ethel

I

*I
TELEFHONE EXTENSION,

Sell Company Freparlng far Growth lit 
Denforth District.

MOU say something—

trust you Implicitly." 
Jinent, "I should hate 
nythtng foolish, so be 
ave no patience with 

form. Ninety-nine 
hundred it is mall-

astounded, 
ten at home had led 
ié would be jealous, j 
ie had been absolute- i 
ifo manner! He had j 
fault because 1 had 

e of his friend» pro
's 1 had been un-1 
KOtpo dish which was

now that it wm a

people In that section do their tradlrig in 
the city and take out the license there.

RECOVERING FROM SHOCK.
Pte. Newman, nephew of Inspector W. 

J. Galbraith, who was so bsdly gassed 
and shell-shocked a few months ago on 
the Homme, that he lost the use of both 
speech and bearing, has recovered suffi
ciently to begin a course In signalling. 
HI* brother Is on ths way down from 
Moose jaw to on tor tho servies,

MUST CONSERVE FOWER,

Owing to the rapid growth of the 
Danforth district eastward from Pape 
avenue, the Bell Telephone Company Is 
making provision for greater Increased 
telephone accommodation.

Gangs of men ere engaged in laying 
underground conduite to carry wires 
from the corner of Pape avenue along 
Danforth to the Danforth Glebe estates 
and east ef Greenwood, According to 
the statement of an official of the com. 
pany the underground conduite are net 
cessa ry to relieve, the large load ef aerial 
wires already carried and to provide 
for exploded telephone services and to 
eliminate as far as possible poles and 
aerial wires.

Rssults of Last Week's Child 
Welfare Meeting at 

Earlscourt.

tikMat. Dally, 18c, A 
Sat. Mat., ÉSc. W_________

6—VIRGINIA STEPPERS—8 *
"ANKLES”

STEVE GREEN
MACISTE la “The Superman”

COOK AND SVLVANIA 
THE SHATTUCKS 
CROSS AND FOX

»

DEATHS.
HEINTZMAN—Accidentally killed at the 

Royal Flying Corps Camp, Rathburn, 
Deeeronto, Ont., 2nd Flight Lieut. 
Thomas Herman Helntzman, beloved 
•on of Herman and Lucy Ann Spink 
Helntzman,

- Military fuheral from hie parents' 
residence, 482 Avenus road, Toronto, 
Saturday, June 1, at 3 p.m. Interment 
in kount Pleasant Mausoleum.

WALLACE—On Wednesday.^ May 29, 
Johanna (Joy) Wilson, daughter of the 
late Bishop Edward Wilson of New 
Jersey, and dearly beloved wife of 
Dean F, H. Wallace, Victoria College, 
University of Toronto.

Funeral (private) from residence, 98 
Bedford road. Interment in Mt, Pleas
ant Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

WALLACE—On Thursday evening, itoy 
36, Jennie Evelyn, yeungeet and dearly 
beloved daughter of Mrs. Letitla Ken
nedy Wallace and the late John Wal
lace.

Funeral private Saturday morning, 
J un/1, at 11 o'clock, from the resi
dence, 148 Dowling avenue. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WAR WOOD—On May 86, 1918, at her late 
residence, 247 Leslie street, Emily, be
loved wife of Georgs Warwood, in her 
39th year.

Funeral service *t above address on 
Saturday,. June 1, at 8 p.m.

live ever
What l

Jt ?II ' Following last week's women’s In
stitute and child welfare annual meet
ing at Barlecourt Central Methodist 

| Church prizes In the various depart- 
Ü mente were awarded Thursday after- 
1 i noon before a well attended meeting 
I of Barlecourt mother^ Rev. Peter 

Bryce presided, and with him on the 
I platform were Rev. B. Croeeley Hunt

er, assistant pastor; Dr. Fader and 
# Mrs. Laird, president of the woman’s 

meeting, who was given a fountain
6*n, Mrs. Laird has a eon overseas that my me was to 5 . _ . .. _ .

it song, and now that * «Wing in the ranks, of the Royal Bn-
( eo often out of key, glneere. Mr. Bryce stated that Lady
neither the poise nor * Baton had kindly donated silver

ideàvor^couîd Change M tV00W‘ and sleo bank booke’ each
containing a dollar to be held in trust

errlble shock. 1er the little babies.
'^T Gray’. Plea. *' „ „ Award. Given Out

Following are the awards; Manual 
I training, Frank Jenntson and Gordon

Herron; writing, Dorothy Bailey and 
I Hilda Maughan; photography, Eddie
i Alien and Lloyd Aldred; scones and

e cookies, Mm. James Joyce, Mrs.
| Croeeley Hunter; tea biscuits, Mrs.
| Cryderman and Mrs. Syme; fancy

work, Mrs, Parry, Mrs. Fisher; piano, 
Olive Young, N. Norcotto; vocal, Mar
garet Jacobi, Blanche Houston.

Feinte on Babies.,
Points obtained by the babies win-

■ king prizes at the. baby show are:
Claes J—Girls: Elsie y Jay.

■ 2. Dorothy Rhode# 80. Boys; 2,

«

have confined 
culture and

PRINCESS — THIS WEEK
a orisSkinner
wTt, tohoiuwh

Brampton Is In the position of having 
to cut ths load of hydro power almost in 
two. In view of the foot that there is e 
munition factory In town and two knit
ting factories, both engaged In turning 
out supplies for the alllee, the warning 
from the municipal office, hoard elmoe 
ovoy day, Is net always received with a

=
ôfiüf&w

“MISTER
ANTONIO”

Brampton
t

WORK ON VIADUCT.

Laying ef Concrete Redbed Is Well Ad, 
vanced.

, A good solid roadbed of concrete eight 
inches deep Is at present being laid on 
the Danforth etde of tho Bleor street 
viaduct, and the stretch from the foot 
of the bridge to the corner of Bread- 
view on the ifcrth side was nearly 
pletd yesterday.

Tho work on the Danforth old# Is 
making good headway, and the curb Is 
completed from tho end of tho bridge 
to Danforth avenue. Wood blocks are 
piled on this approach In readiness for 
laying and along the entire length of 
tho viaduct, waiting for the rails.

On the Rosedale Ads work of laying 
water mains end drains still continues 
and slower progress Is being made than 
on the Danforth side,

t George paid, me by
(questioning faith an* 
nul# me Co,cl that he

BRAMPTON OLD BOY
DEAD AT MONTREAL

CHARGED WITH TH<FT.

Charged with stealing a email piece of 
beef from the Harris Abattoir, where he 
was employed, Francis Frost, 71 Holmes- 
dale crescent,1 wae arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Policeman Douohue.

JOINT EUCHRE FARTV,

Worcester Lodge, No. 47, S.O.E., and 
Rose ef Kent, No. 21, D.O.B., held a 
Joint progressive euchre last night at fit. 
James’ Hall In aid of soldiers’ comforts. 
Several prizes wore awarded, but no re
freshments were served.

These lodges hope to hold similar even
ings frequently for the same purpose.

grace.
an long an 1 didiH 

t ho did 1 might da state pt the Terrene Avenue Sehoel 
grounds from the recent rain, A start 
will be made within tnc next few daye, 
when it la expected Miss Doherty, on# 
of the teaching staff, who has been away 
thru lllnoaa, will be able to resume her 
duties.

Tenders fey the now water eretam for 
the school building will be called for, It 
Is expected, at the next meeting of the 
school board.

DIES OF AFFENOICITIS.
The remains have been brought from 

Moose Jxw for Interment of Charles 
Groat, son of Ben Great, of finelgrove, 
who recently attended the Brampton 
High School, Ho went west on April 1, 
and was taken to the General Hospital 
In Moose Jaw on April 87, where he suc
cumbed to a very severe attack of 
appendicitis.

• DR, CORNELL WOUNDED.
Word wxs received hors today that Dr. 

Beaumont Cornell, son-in-law of W. O, 
Wilson, has 
tient In the 
officers at Mary-ls-Bone, London, Eng,

THREE JOIN COLORS.
Three young men have donned tho 

khaki this week: Clarence Pearoen, Fred 
Young and Harold West, Young P 
has a brother at thq front already, and 
Fred Young's brother has corns heme 
with a disabled hand,

HONORED" iv™FRIENDS.

IMrs, H. W. Dawson of Brampton has 
received word of the death of her uncle, 
William W, Craig of Montreal. Mr. 
Craig was ths sen of the late Kobert 
Craig of Brameton, a well-known cattle 
dealer, He left town *e a young man 
and settled in Montreal where he hfce 
been very eucceeeful In business, and 
where he wae a member of tho board 
of trade for 48 years, He Is survived 
by hie wife, Mde* Lsuty, of Bumam- 
thorpe, six daughters, one of whom Is 
ths superintendent of tho Western Hos
pital of Montreal, and another princi
pal of the Canadian Methodist Girls' 
School of Toklo, Japan; also four sons, 
two of Vhom are In khaki, one In the 
trenches, the other in the ordnance de
partment In Ottawa.

com-
"

;

I

3 been wounded, and I* a pa- 
Prince of Wales Hospital forJttvordaUIVE FAIRBANK RESIDENTS

WANT DRINKING WATERINSPECTOR FINDS FISH
AS WHISKEY INSULATORANGEROUS TEMPLARS HOLD SOCIAL. ,

Tribute Is Feld te Late Mrs, Selmen, 
Whs Died Suddenly.

~ Under the auspices of tho “Home of 
Welcome" Lodge, I.O.O.T., an Ice 
social was held In the Y.M.C.A.
East Garrard street, last evening. Mre. 
J. West, chief Templar, who presided, 
paid a tribute to the memory of Mre. 
R. Salmon, aged 19, a member of the 
order, who died suddenly on Thursday 
last at her residence, 324 Los avenue. 

The late Mrs. Salmon, who was only 
married four months ago, was the bride 
of a returned soldier, Pte. R. Salmon. 
The young couple were only In Canada 
a short time, Wreath# were sent to the 
grave at Norway Cemetery by the Home 
of Welcome and district lodges. ;

QUEEN ALEXANDRA CONCERT.

BRAMPTON CHURCH'S WORK, A section of Falrbank citizens are 
greatly disappointed because of the de
cision of tho authorities to ley ths new 
water mains In ths north and of 
Vaughan road only, leaving other Motions 
without city drinking water.

The Falrbank Ratepayers’ Association 
has taken this matter up recently, but 
without rteultw, and the um of wells 
will have to bo continued, There ap
pears to be none too much of drinking 
water, some fifteen families having to 
draw from five wells.

Some of the residents have decided 
to dig wells so that no shortage may 
occur as was ths esse last winter.

The women of Christ Church, Bramp
ton, which has 180 names on tho church 
honor roll, have been engaged In pat
riotic work this year In addition to 
carrying on their regular missionary 
work. They have sent 43 boxM, worth 

'878, to tho Midlers overMss. The Lad- 
irr Bible Class has contributed 613 to 
tho Belgian relief fund, and Mnt 47 
boxes overseas.

J, D. Orr, of Meadewvale, license In
spector for the County of PmI, discovered 
a barrel at Clarkson' marked "Codfish." 
On rattling the barrel the inepMtor wae 
suspicious that the Mund was not that 
m*d* byJP* or6*nary codfish of 
meres. When ths barrel was open 
was found to have two foyers of the 
fish, but underneath was Installed a bat- 
tery of 48 bottles of whiskey. Beneath 
that foyer was a box, in which wae found 
ie»* of » compound that smelled of 
whiskey but was too dark for that bever- 
«Î Inspector seized the barrel.

£**5? ,u bor* * nsme, there la no 
one of that name In (he vicinity, Mr. 
££l«ht?i.5*îî?n fpoulriM In the neighbor-
?2tfo,Wti„ offenders0' nn4‘"f and pr0,“

I.clop This Time | 
British and 

cnch.

I jcresrn
hall,Beaeheg od It Clarence Lyons, ton of Councillor 

Lyons, of Chlngusceuay, one of the mont 
popular young men In the district, was 
given a fountain pen, a safety razor and 
a purse on arriving home to hi* his 
friends good-bye this week.

Gordon Sutcliffe, 71.
Class 2-7-Glrts; 1, Helen Murch, 

160; 2, Myrtle Rena Fisher, 96; Jessie 
Whiting, 86; Rita Hawley. 84.

Class 3—Boys; 1. .Lawrence Mar
shall 36; 3, Wilbert Griffith, 90. Girls:
1, Agnes Patterson, 90; - 2, Lorraine
L«we. 16.

CIsm 6—Boys: 1, Russell Eldrldge, 
*3; 2, Dan Jones, 90; John Punition, 
86. Girls; 2,'Ruth Babcock, 88.

Clan 6—Boys: 1, Sidney Hodder, 96; 
S, Henry Wood, 94. Girls: 1, Lillian 
Bailey. 95; 2, Mabel Russell, 94.

Class 6—Bos: 1, Sidney Hodder, 96;
2, William Nixon, 85. Girls: 1, Helen
Hilda Blain, 95; 2, No rah Annie •Fos
ter, 85.

Twins—1, Lillian and Norah Cae- 
•elton, 85.

Refreshments were eeryed.
Misses Frances and Georgte World 

were the Mlolets and Mrs. Johnstone 
Was at the piano.

KEW BEACH SCHOOL.—The Havas corree-
French front, under 
state* that the post- | 

as compared with 
more advantageous J 

March-the indlspens- : 
of action had bMO 

Idst of a battle which 
ingerous menace yet 
were blocked, ham- 

al of reinforcement*, i 
’cck after tho oegtn- 
t that th ecnemy was 

Today the Anglo- I 
cd by assailants six 
les their number, had 
ut In perfect order 
odical slowness, and 
intact for a moment 
r gaps between the 
rcnch like those of 
f gaps absorbed *1* 
'mentii to arrive. To- 
t manoeuvre are ar- 
^joad^and are *1-

Ten^comradeshlp of 
p French and Brit- 

British cyclist b*t- 
kitiMly helped . the 
L- the village. At 
Mi battalion which. 
r:rcd hcavny, carried 
iantry of a French 

[which was charging
■ counter-attacks | 

... divisions, rushed ê 
alongside the colon- |w 
•’rcnch soldiers along 
Le* other In a j
Lnd the collaboration, ,1
h close as cordial ■

AT NEWARK.

LdardizedH 
. Takes Water.

FENNY SANK SAVINGS,
Cantsts Presented by Junior Pupils Is a 

* Success. The children of the Brampton Public 
Schools now average |60 a week In their 

M deposits In the Penny Bank.
EUCHRE CLUE’S WORK,

The pupils of Kew Beach School, cor
ner of Klppendavle avenue and Queen 
street, presented the cantata, "Cinder
ella," in flowers last night, about forty 
pupils taking part, each quaintly dress
ed to reprcelat a flower. Ruth Belfry, 
taking the part of "Cinderella," was 
dressed to represent a "daisy." She has 
also a most remarkable voice, and aang 
several pretty songe. The children were 
trained by Mies E. Craig and her assist
ants. The school room was beautifully 
decorated and a large.audience 
ent. The proceeds are to be 
patriotic purposed.

■

East Toronto
Brampton Women Send M»ny Boxes to 

Soldier»,BILLIARD SHIELD PRESENTED.
Tho», Tbaubum has presented a billiard 

shield to the eucceeeful team In the Bil
liard League, which is a branch of the 
Old Country Men’s Club, On Wednesday 
night a game between the Williams Shoe 
Co. and the PeaM Foundry resulted In a 
win for the latter.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Recent transfers of tmI estate ' In 

Brampton are : Mre. Bweeney to Robert 
Nefoon, returned soldier; Thomas Chant 
to Robert Kilpatrick, and Mlee May 
Hutchinson to Thomas Chant. Mr. J, O. 
Rutledge of Cookeville has Mid hfo pro
perty to Patrick J. Lamphter of Brlndale,

Tho Women's Euchre Chib have packed 
another dozen boxes ready for Mndlng 
to the front. These boxes are a delight 
to the boys who get them, and who send 
back letters of congratulation 
women, who»# motherly wisdom seems to 
know exactly what a boy at th# front 
would went, Unclosed In a number of 
the boxes was a prayeFTomplled by Mise 
Cartwright of Toronto, that appears In 
the official organ of the Anglican Wom
en’s Auxiliary. Letters from the boys 
tel lof this prayer occupying a place In 
the dugoute, and being read by one of 
a number making their preparations for 
going ever the top.

RURAL DEANERY SESSION.

aSSgn KÏr.ÆïV.’ftUTS

«îldJn *£• county. The next ees- 
•10” of the choral service meeting 

he,d*at •treetevllle on Sept 10, at
Sjgfg-W * Deanery* r>iunday

tonin' 0^^r.,0n *“ be haU ,n ®ramp-

WILL START TODAY. 1
A concert, under the auspices of the 

Queen Alexandra Home and School Club, 
wae held in the QuMn Alexandra Mheol 
room, Broadview avenue, last evening. 
Mrs. Blackburn, president, occupied the 
chair. A program consisting of choruses, 

was pres- Mloe and readings was rendered by 
given to local talent. The president made an 

appeal for funds and material In aid «if 
patriotic work and soldiers’ comforts. 

• There wae a good attendance.

MAKE TRIP IV MOTOR. •

to tho Chief Constable Phillips Will Get After 
Writer of Threatening Letter,

Chief Constable Phillips, when e*ed 
about developments In the matter of 
the three toning letter sent to Arthur 
Hughes, 442 Main etrMt, stated that he | 
had only received the letter yesterday \ 
afternoon, but be would jH*ln woA to
day In en enedavor to find the guilty 
partiez. There Ie some debate a* to 
whether It Ie a man or woman's land-

FIREMEN PLANT BULBS.
Fire station No. 22 will preMnt * gay 

appearance later In the season as the 
firemen have Juet planted a large bed 
of dahlias of all th/ colors of the rain
bow. The firemen are noted bertleultur-

will

LAYING OUT LAND.
Building Operations Sec

Glen Stewart Property.
writing.on to Start on

Three gaily decorated motor cars con
veyed the Queen Alexandra School,
Broadview avenue, delegation, consisting
of the principal, two teachers and four ----------------- ---------------------
senior pupils, to Parliament Buildings SAMUEL OUNNETT BURIED, 
yesterday, when they presented the , -——
school contribution to the Queen Mar/ Jh* funeral of the late Samuel Dunnett 
shower, cenalstlng of 2571 articles, on took Place yesterday afternoon from the 
behalf of the pupils. u£.y „.r.tt£ieace, VL talker avenue, alarge number of friends and neighbors 

taking part in the last rites. The late 
Mr Dunnett wae 86 years of age. and 
had been In Ill-health for some time from 
pernicious anaemia. He leaves a widow 
and four children, three daughters and 
one son, the latter reeling at hoe. The 
daughters are Ruby, ftona and Myrtle. 
The service at the home and the grave
side wap conducted by Rev. W, J. fimlth 
of the, Yonge Street Methodist Church.

PRODUCE PLAYLET.

Yeung Women Give Eentertelnment at 
Deeh Park.

Laetnlght, In the Yonge Straet Meth
odist Church, an entertainment wae given 
under the auspices ef the women of tho 
missionary department of the Epworth 
League. The program consisted of a 
playlet entitled "The New Canada," and 
was presented by eight young women 
from the Bathurst EtrMt Methodist 
Church Epworth League.

Those who contributed to the evening'» 
entertainment were ; Mre. A, J. With
row, who sang two Mloe; MIm Artides, 
who gave a piano instrumental; Mlee 
Timmins and Misa Kathleen Timmons, 
who gave a number ef selections on the 
piano, Mies Togln and Arthur Ellis con
tributed a duet. The concert wae under 
the dlrMtton of Frank Marshall, who was 
warmly complimented on the splendid 
succès# of the evening.

JFIFTH UNION SERVICE,
TodmordonSpeight and Van Nostrand, surveyors, 

were engaged yesterday afternoon. In 
laying out the fond on leleeworth avenue,' 
at the head of Hammersmith avenue, 
for Messrs. Cox and Cummlng, agents 
for the Glen Stewart property, who will 
erect five houses on the property. The 
lot» ere all 30 feet wide, and 166 feet 
deep with a 12 foot lane at the north 
side. There will also be a 12-foot lane 
fold out to the east of the property for 
the benefit of some houses that are to 
be erected facing the Glen Stewart ra
vine.

The fifth union prayer service was held 
In Christ Church fast night, with an un- 
usually good attendance. Ernest prayers 
were offered for the successful »Mue of 
the present critical. situation. At the 
close of th# prayer service the annual 
meeting of the Brampton branch of tho 
Mission to Lepers wee held. Mrs 8. 
Peeves, who read th# report, stated that 
the Brampton contribution last year was 
$105. Mre. RuaMll a returned Presby
terian missionary, gave an account of 
her experience# among the lepers of 
India.

I
MANY MEN OVERSEAS.

Tedmerden Church Has an Honor Roll 
ef •One Hundred.-

1st».
Hereer, customs broker, S# Wert Wei- 

Ifogten street, corner Bey. Adelaidefit Andrew's Anglican Church, Tod- 
morden, Of which Rev. A. A, Bryant te 
rMtor, has contributed a large number 
of Its men to the Canadian oversMs 
forces, since the outbreak of the war. 
The honor roll contains the names of 
100 men, 
supreme
been wounded and others have since re
turned to their homes.

Rev. A. A. Bryant has been notified 
that Pte, Harry Brewer, a former resi
dent of Todmorden, an efoctriolan by 
trade, and a member of gt. Andrew's 
Congregation, who went to England and 
enlisted In the Imperial force# at the 
outbreak of war and was reported miss
ing shortly afterwards, is now presumed 
to be killed, as a note wae raceIved from 
hi* captain stating he saw him fall In 
battle.

Another member ef the congregation 
recently killed was Pte. J. Phillips, 
Gamble avenue, Todmorden, whose death 
wee officially reported * few weeks ago.

edtfDacisoillei INFANTRY.

Died of wound»—15, Collard, Montreal; 
F,^R. Miller, Hanover, Grey County,

WeundM—Lieut. J. O’Hara, Ireland; 
JJetipt, H. R. Herbert, Nutana, Mask.; 
T. w. McAlwee, Winnipeg; R. Wooding, 
Lngfoad; S. Surette, New Edinburgh, 
N.B.; J, A. Locey, Cornwall, Ont.

AT NIAGARA CAMF. r
FINANCIAL STANDING

MUCH IMPROVED
(rStrength This Summer Will Be Over 

Four Thousand Men.MARKET DISAFFOINTINO.e of whom eight have paid the 
sacrifice, and a number have,_y 1IOUS

k.Tb^™^.WdVp^in^dthln "IhimmmmThis Ie the opportunity tor U»e dealers 
who go thru the country, and, at their 
own price, get what the farmers have to 
get). The formers wilt gladly part with 
their produce rather than have to take 
the trip to town, ter every moment 
counts when help Is m eoaree.

MANY CAR* AT ERAMFTON.

Niagara Camp, May 30,—The rail
way construction depot, 1,860 men, ua- 
der Major Francis, arrived from Ham
ilton at noon today and completed 
their camp. Allowing for drafts that 
ere to be made soon the camp strength 
will be over 4.080 this summer, il 
present it Is about 6,000,

Eight men are on the Met for court- 
martial in camp on Friday, seven from 
the let and 2nd C. O, *. and one from 
the A. M. C. Major Kteliek, prMident 
of the court-martial, la expected here 
from Toronto tomorrow morning.

Major Birch, senior camp chaplain, 
end Chpt. Rev. Father Kelly, Roman 
Catholic chaplain, reported for dufy 
today. Col. Bickford, D. C* C„ and 
Major Mitchell visited the comp thi» 
afternoon,

an
The annual congregational meeting of 

the Davlevltle Methodist Church was held 
last night In the church auditorium, with 
the pastor. Rev. C. W. Reynolds, In the 
chair. After a brief devotional service 
In which the boys at the/front were the 
outstanding theme, the buelnsM of the 
year was dealt with. The church has 
made a net Increase during the year of 
46 new members, notwithstanding a num
ber of losses thru removal and other 
causes. The total amount raised for the 
various church funds during the yrar, 
13718. shows a substantial increase over 

year*» financial standing, 
the retirement of Otorg 

from the office of treasurer M. 
was appointed to the position by the 
unanimous Irish of the congregation. The 
congregation elected eight additional 
member» to the quarterly official board, 
cons’eting of J. Luck. A. Tempest. O. 
Gould.ng, Thoms* Breen, J. Graham, "H. 
Woods and H. Hines. The choir of the 
church assisted during the evening.

.k

\ ARTILLERY.
DIM ef wound 

Ottawa.
McIntyre, Nanaimo, B.C.; 8. 

Wmis, Jersey City. N.J.
Prisoner of war—Lieut, 

land.
, III—W. W. Ginns, Brantford.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

WeundM—E, J. Buckett, Hamilton; 
Nursing Sister Margaret Lowe, Blne- 
carth. Man.
_JU—£. Eaglestone, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 

j^Vounded—Lieut. R. Peachey, Eng-

•Ueut, I* C. Spence,

Fabricated 1 4
R. Babb, Eng-

May 30 —The Aga
the new standard* 

leel cargo vessel'* 
irgency fleet -,
’.ceesfully launch*» 

today at the K* 
the Submarine Btf 
v<"**(• I has a Stjji 

wnlght tone, lb ^ (|.l 
expected to show *ml 1

, last

siSSs
does net Include license* for lorries or 
motorcycles, which have to be «ecured 
from headquarter* In Toronto, At least 
half of these licenses represent new care.
Very few er* Issued for the district south Reeding 
of dveeuvtlle, as the majority of the cipxl and

• Gouldlng 
Bran ehaw

On

SEEDING IS DELAYED.

Greund In Terrene Avenue Ocheel Yard 
le Tee Sodden,,

THE m hm he#n delayed *y the prip- 
teachert owing to tbs sodden i j

'tS, .

r

<

\

Fairbank

LAST TIMES TODAYt

MARY PICKFORD m”MlISS”
Special Perfermsnce for Children 

Saturday Mernlng- 16 o'clock. 
MARY PICKFORD In “M'LISS.”

V One Week, Commencing Saturday 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
°THI HOUSE OF QLASS.”

Door Park

West Toronto

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

;STAR %
BURLESQUE

x x \ \ \

DODD’S '/
•KIDNEY 
0,. PILLS 4

: \ \\\\v
KIDNEY

Dl

»>Jy'
j, H f <J r-i A1”1 r, h

lI. hh-., 5 E1 S D’1 A n i r f i
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HIPPO DROP/! E

MAE MARSH
ALL WOM/W

ALAN TURNlA

TAkZANtiiAPES(o

nivl/EM
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IRésulta from 
Two Tracks

Fulton Signs to 
* Meet j. Dempse Turf

9 j
iaseball Buffalo 6-2 

Toronto 1-3
i

•••
■J

— BASEBALL NEEDED 
TO KEEP DP SPIRIT

EVEN BREAK WITH THE BISONS 
MORNING FIXTURE WAS FARCE

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES Summer

Accessories
ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. v

Club*. Ida Says That the Country 
Must Have This Amusement 
* to Dispel the Gloom.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. is • .tieHowley and Two of His Hirelings Chased for Ragging 

Umpires—Anderson Joins the Club and 
Makes Good—The Details.

Binghamton
Rochester* fi

If 0013 <*
Toronto .....
Newark ........
Buffalo .....
Baltimore .„
Syracuse ....
Jersey City ..

—Thursday Scores—
•«Tfale...................4.2 Toronto ....
Binghamton...11-11 Baltimore ...
Becbestor.......... 4-4 Syracua# ...

Newatfc at Jersey City—«sin.
—iFriday Games— 

Newark at Jersey City. 
Baltimore at Binghamton. 
Rochester at Syracuse.

AMERICAN " LEAGUE,

Won. Lost.
..it 14
.. it it

10 $6613 !Few men cire to shop 
You cannot change your 
nature, but you can make 
shopping easier for your
self by making this your 
store. • 4.

Here you will receive 
courteous attention aad 
may make your selections 
in unhurried comfort. A 
few suggestions:—

ft ISO. u
.146
.417

1012
XTEVER before was there 
1 t so much evidence of

10 14
.366II6

12 250s By Ida L. Webster.
So much has been said about the ad

visability and the inadvteaMIlty of re
taining professional «porte that the sub
ject 1# becoming a household argument. 
Particularly do people point out baseball 
as either a menace or a benefit during 
these dark days of war, and yet why 
do they pick on baseball 7 Surely there 
has already been enough damage done to 
the game without people, who for soma 
personal reason, do not wish It to con
tinue to flourish, going out of their 
way to make public declarations to the 
effect that all places of amusement, and 
most especially baseball parks, should be 
closed until peace la declared.

There are any number of government 
officials who are either too old or too 
addicted to Indigestion to care for base
ball, and they rise out of the duet of 
ttlelr selfish, the righteous, lives and 
holler for every man to do hie duty, and 
Incidentally for the abolishing of any
thing which might In any way give pleas
ure to the millions of people who are 
writhing under the hand of sorrow. Than 

the whole country Is busily dte
ns the pros and cone of the thing 

they, the instigators, are busily grabbing 
with both hands the graft which they 
previously ware only able to tgke with 
one, and thus they attain their own de
sires.

As Ban Johnson Is not a government 
official, but merely a baseball one, It was 
rather surprising to many followers of the 
game to read of his wild ravings on 
the war situation in regard to baseball. 
Gradually It has been forced upon fane 
all over the country that Ban's days in 
this particular line of business were num
bered, and the New York prase has bean 
most Instrumental In pushing him nearer 
and nearer to the wall, until he, being a 
man of some brains, can read the writing 
on the said wall, and the meaning thereon 
le*not pleasant to his pride. Can you net 
mo then how very much It might mean 
to Johnson to have the government pass 
3. Prohibiting professional baseball? 
ft simply means that If this law were put 
into effect he would pass out of the 
game and still keep hie official position, 
outlf no such law Is passed he will un- 
dci*tedly go out on nie ear, and thus 
*• forevermore disgraced In hie own 
•tii opinion.

lywlil to The Tomato Daily World.
Buftglo, N.Y., May 30.—OonypHotgly routed hi til# morales fracas 

When the Bison elusslns corps sent tiwn down to defeat by a score of 
6 to 1 hi a farcical exhibition, Dan Howley'» Leaf brigade came back in 

afternoon with Hal Juettn, the mainstay of the twirling staff, on duty, 
aad squeezed ont a victory over the home club by a count of 3 to 2. The 
holiday program was witnessed by 8000 people. The Leafs saved them-

the afternoon oonteet, as

4 the influence of clothes.
In order to live up to your 

clothe* you must firstget clothes 
worth living up to. Tnetmeans

1.3
4-4
2-0

the A
i

ram was witnessed by 8000 people.
--------------- the zero end of the series by taking____—
the Bteons won the firm, two games. The morale# victory was the seventh 
straight for the Buffalo outfit.

Ragged the Umpires, 
three thousand people 

to witness the morning contest and 
saw a farcical exhibition which aev- 
times threatened to break up In a 

or the forfeiture of the game to the 
. Continual ragging at the urn- 

the Toronto players resulted in
wley, Eddie Onslow and Bugs Hersche „ ___,
ng chased to the showers before the "ggw

SAIT14B WAI CWnDlétéd, WSlIOp,The etart «3 aJIthe trouble was the tallies. . 
motion of John On-

selves from you mtist go where such clothe* 
are to be found.

Of course individual clothe* 
are harder to get now than they 
were—which make* them count 
for more when you do get them.

And you do get them here— 
patterns and weaves that others 
will tell you .are not to be had.

And tailoring that is 100 per 
cent, style, if you know what

» i4
Clubs.

Boston ..........
New York ..
Cleveland ....
St. Louis
Chicago ........ .
Washington ............
Philadelphia ............
Detroit

BOSton.-. .... rw uniii.LChicago..........Î..4-2 Cleveland
Detroit.2 St, Louie 
New York.,,,,«. 2 Philadelphia",'.'.','.' i

St, Louie at Detroit.
Chicago at Cleveland.

NATIONAL LEAQUE,

.... Lost. Pet. 
H 1» .76#

«Got This One,
Buffalo boys who itarted their careers 

on the sand lots of the city contributed 
largely to the downfall of the Bison# In 
the afternoon encounter, a» Andy An
derson, a former Central Depew player, 
who le now holding down a berth with 

a outfit, crashed out a two-ply 
which scored two of the Leaf 

, and be scored the other one him
self.

Rad Pis her, another of the Buffalo 
beya, Played a big part In the Toronto 

-triumph, driving out two bite and back
ing up Pitcher Hat Justin til sensational 
style. A corps of Platter's admirers stop
ped to the plate when he went to hat in 
the third inning and presented him with 
a handsome traveling bag aad several

Over were on inhand I 
they • era! ti 
riot or 
Bison#

ft.21 It great variety of clothe and 
prices; famous makes, 
11.25 to $3.00.

17 16
If. IS 

. 16 

. 14

18
23 rEM

being r-i
21

11—Thursday Score#—i3 
6-0 Washington colorings, also quieter 

shades to suit all tastes, 
silk shirts, flannels, repp 
cloths, percales, outing 
shirts. We have them all.

Srachsk, the Bison twirler, who. Howley 
alleged, was stopping off the'rubber » 
he delivered the ball. After much hem
ming and hawing with the umpires, How
ley announced that he would file a pro-

1
Si

while
cues!

test of the game. Howley 
to the clubhouse. Eddie 
started to kick up a fuse and he, too.

Swe mean. $1,50 to $5.00.Onslow also

Prices Low Enough 
$18 to $35

iSy See the New Neckwear 
ASy See the New Shapes ie Mas's Hats

STRAWS and PANAMAS
ARROW SHIRTS and COLLARS

l
VFlsimel Troeeere, bestClubs.

New Tork ......Chisago ..........
Cincinnati .....
Boston ................
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia ... 
Brooklyn ......et. Louts

WenTight Squeeze to Get Even Break m
En or23 11 .676

I, $5.0020 IS !« plain créa 
to $6.50.

Duek Trousers, a perfect 
fitting line in old cloth, 
$2.00.

1* 1!)Morning flame. 
A.B. R.

3 1
4 1
4 0

—Afternoon 6amo is 17Buffalo— A. B. Buffalo—
Harris, as. ........
McCabe, cf. ........
Mart Murphy, rf... 
Mike Murphy, rf... 
Meyers, c. ... 
Wilts#, lb. .. 
Lynch, 2b. ,, 
Donaldson, If. 
Nowak. 3b. .. 
Devlnney, p. 
xCcoper .....

A. B. 
« 0

AS. 14 1»f 4 6 .4240M.
tabs, cf. 
Stay. rf. 
are, cf.

;
13 23ft ■341

.353
1 ft ft f

......t.4 Brooklyn ........
Now York.....^.. 6 Philadelphia ..

•«. U,..Tfw&sr— 
KM MS!*-11-

230 0 
6 6 
6 6 
3 d 
0 0

1 0 '.. 3
Lynch.' 2b!
Donaldson, If. . 
Nowak, 3b. ... 
Osdrachak. p. .

Totals .......
Toronto—

Warhop, cf.
» Purtell, 3b.

Onslow, lb/ .
Wagner, ee. ..
Thrasher, If.............
Bowman, 2b., lb...
Howley, rf, ............
Fisher, c....................
Herche, p..................
Thermahlen, rf., p. 
Anderson, 2b. ..... 
Aiebele, rf. ............

1 ft o
i ..0-4n ft to?.3 6 0 6-2
1 Summer

oriiè
...1-2 Suits in the fav- 

materials,
Beach, Eureka flannels, 
mohairs and homespuns, 
priced reasonably.
Silk Huge, Summer 
Braces, Garters, Soft Col- 
tars, Handkerchiefs, Bath
ing Suits, Pyjamas, etc.

Not Too High Class.

1 a1 6
4 1

■I ft
4 0 1 Palmo 1mTi

ft ft ED. MACK,6 6 
R. H 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
ft 6

1 ft 0 ft/
LIMITEDE.

Totals 
Toronto—

Warhop, cf. .
Purtell, 3b.
Onslow, lb............. 4
Wagner, as. .......
Thrasher, If. ....
Anderson, 2b. ..
Herche, 2b...........
Bowman, rf. ..........
Fisher, c. ,
Justin, p. 
zpeterson

31 2 * 27 14 3
AB. R. H. O. A. B.

1 6 0
167 YONGE STREET CUBS LOSE HALF GAME

IN HOLIDAY FIXTURES
Olante Win a flame and Mitch's Bey*

Only Break Evan, CMr job neon.
At Philadelphia (National)—fflattine y,sr* has been thè acîtnow-

Oeechger from the box before thî enf 1,d,,d zc**r o{ *11, but like all other 
second Inning, New York defeated Nick of Russia) he

Philadelphia yo-terday afternoon, 6 to 3 Î**?. *5? f*r, nnd they
Watson and .Tincup blanked th# (Hants •“dd*n*/ developed *11 the stubbornneee 
*n th# Met seven Innings Demaroe qu,lt 60W and
J,*Pt the Phillies' hits scattered, except be has lost control
In the sixth, when the local bunched SLiSf ?l*,0at‘on h* fiehe# to destroy the 
throe single# with Cravath'e double, tw'o Jüîïïlü. t£n.,‘ ***} th“* keep himself in 
rone resulting The morning gam# was 6uj «*roly there will be found
postponed on account of rain and will JK™*™ re4 MfeS. In the men who make 
be played a« part of a double-header to- &«•* wonderful laws to withstand even 
day. Score: r h el ®an Johnson's stupid Ideas. In the firstNew York ........ 3 3 0 6 6 6 0 6 6-6 10 4 P^toe it only takes 662 >nen to play ball
PhUndelphla ...1 0066200 ft—3 *6 2 National, American, Intarnatlenal

■ Batterie»—Demaree and McCarty: American Aaaoclatton leagues, and
Sf*?h€*r' Watson, Tincup and Adame on **ïth would that handful
Dilhoefer. male, mean In comparison to the millions

. --------- who ,*«’0 distributed between bSth coun-
First game— R H E mo*? It Ie because baseball players are

Boston , ;l 6 6 0 ITS 6 1 0—3 61 ?*Lln khaki that thaaa fanatics tear their
Bro°k|>'n 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 6—1 7 1 b*jf a"d up valuable newspaper

Batteries—Nehf and Henry; Grimes. ****** to quote their most inconsistent 
Marquard and Miller. nonaanae, and yat It would be safe to

Second gam*— R.H.B **? that at the present time there are
Boston ....,..,,0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—4 7 i P01 over 600 professional baseball players
Nrook'yn .......« o o 0 6 0 t 0 2—3 « 4 J" North America, and at that w# are

Batteries—Has me and Henry f Griner, *lX}”£ f°fd measure.
Marquard and Krueger. Certainly every man. woman and child

mu*t *tand ready to do their bit, but Is 
It abeehitsly necessary to cut out all 
the pleasure In life? The whole truth* 
of the matter la that there are altogether 
too many crape-hangers in this world, 
and their shinty to cast gloom weulj 
put a Jinx on anything. A few day# 
*?° ln * otreet car we heard two men 
«laboratlng on th# serious crime base- 
bjJl was in Canada. Now neither one 
of times persons knew anything about 
hnsaball, and yet they compelled a car
load of people to listen to their twiddle, 
but these are the eon who are gradually 
sneaking the very life out of our young
er generation, and who will willingly go 
2” rfc°l!d ** î*?ln* "amueemente muet 
b# stoppjd,"^ but do , these same old 
skeleton-faced creatures forego their 
own pleasure? Not a chance In the 
world, and you could bank on It, If they 
d4d finally succeed in stopping profes
sional baseball they would tmmedlately 
after go out end take part In some golf 
tournament to straighten out their

If either government wished to make 
IMe easier for the public at large, they 
would pass a law whereby all men who 
are now employed ee professional ball 
players, and thus helping In their own 
w»yto alleviate the horror of war, 
would be exempt from military service 
until after the close of the ball 
Whan on# remember* that there are so 
few men who are making their living In 
this way, surely it would net be asking 
too much. Many fans go to a ball game 

ihelr ,®wn personal trouble, and 
*£*r *n zdo**..the governmerna not owe 
them his forgatfulnees? Naturally If we 

h* “d «round by the nose by 
buch people ee Johnson and a few others 
we wlU wake up some morning and dis
cover that our right to "think" has been 
■wneA away from us. so that there la 
no time like the present for baseball 
over# to stick together and fight this 
*t«*t eras# and keep right on battling 
It until such time as the "powers" of 
both nations shall «rend forth the edict. 

The Right Spirit. .
Ho far sj the Canadian Government 

It concerned for practically'/our years 
It has been looking on professional sports 
with favor, during the stress of war, and 
every day of these long four yean* the 
need of relaxation has bean more keenly

country Is

-Opp. SIMPSON’S xi
i Open Saturday Till 10 p.m.■ 4 1 ft

12 11 1 4 16 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 6 4
ft 0 ft

4 1 ft
2
2 2 (I

DEMPSEY AND FULTON 
TO GO TWENTY ROUNDS

4 0 ft
3 :> »
3t •• 00 » 0 0 00 

• * 0 » 0 00 000 ft 0 0 ftTotals ................26 1 4 24 12 3
Buffalo .......... 4
Toronto ......0

Earned rune—Buffalo 3. 
balls—Off Ondrachak i, off Herche 4. 
Struck out—By Ondrachak 2, by Herche 
4, Three base hit—Donaldeen. Two 
base hits—Meyers, Bowman. Sacrifice 
hits—Purtell, Murphy, McCabe, Nowak, 
Harris. Sacrifice fly—Warhop, Stolen 
bases—Ondrachak, McCabe, Left on
bases—Buffalo 10, Toronto Ï. Double 
plays—Harris to Lynch to W4lt»e: Lynch 
to Wilts*. Hit by pitcher—By Herche 
(Harris), by Ondrachak (Fisher.) Um
pires—Weetervelt 
game—1,86,

Will Meet at Danbury, Conn., on Big 
American Holiday—Article# Signed,

Denver, Colo., May 30.—Jack Dempsey 
of Salt Lake City. Utah, and Fred Ful
ton of Rochester, Minn., today signed 
articles to meet In a 20-round contest 
to a decision at Danbury, Conn., on 
July 4.

The bout will be promoted by J, R, 
Mulvlhlll of Danbury. The amount of 
the pure# was not made known.

The principals have agreed to allow 
tan per cent, of the gross receipts of 
the fight to go to war charities. Mulvl
hlll announced arrangements .had been 
made for motion picture# to be taken of 
the bout, and these will be turned over 
In their entirety to war charity pur
suits. "Honest John" Kelly of New 
York City was named official stake hold-

(10 2 6 0 0 6—6 
660001 6-1

Base# on HICKEY'STotal» ........ . 66 3 7 37 14 2
x—Batted tor McCabe in ninth, 
z—Ran for Andersen In fourth.

Buffalo ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 6—3
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 6—3

First base on balls—Off Devlnney 0, off 
Justin 1. Struck out—By Devlnney 2, by 
Justin i. Twe-bsse hits—Andersen, 
Wilts#. Sacrifice hlto—Justin 3, Nowak. 
First base on errors—Buffalo 2, Toronto 
2. Left on base*—Buffalo ». Toronto 6. 
Double play»—Lynch to Harris to Wilts*. 
Hit by pitcher—By jjevlnney f. Urn- 
Piroe—Johnson and Weetervelt, Tims of 
famé—z.oo.

DTh# Cloth#* Shop
97 Yonge

%
1

< . jI
II

of
J

and Johnson. Time of lSpassing thro the toughest fight of all, 
soma law-making fiend gats til# Idea, A 
that-there Is too much pleasure, and fig 
straightway puts everybody and every
thing up In th* air In his frantic desire 
to get his name in th* press. It Is most 
noticeable that this amusement damper 
does not com# from a man who has "been 
ovar the tom!' In th# United States theers sto: war»»
sihTSu ra'.’scfs.f'îsïï
In hi# estimation was an antidote tor 
war, but again the old comical law
maker it on the Job, and It la beginning 
to look as if h* might get away with 
hie plana,

In the meantime let all of us get all 
tit* fu” that la going, and Incidentally 

all tha ball games we can, because 
K they decided to cut them off, w# will 
have the, edge on them anyway, and yew 
know that there is a lot of satisfaction 
In that. Tht battling Lev in ek Is» or the 
Home-lot Wonder*, will be back at the 
Island a weak from today, and you never 
can toll, they may win the opening gam*.
Ufa la to uncertain, la It not?

Ing the ball to tha batters, and tor a time word# of thanks, and then rewarded hie

SSillii SPlph
an early hour In the morning, but at *r°m the ball meat of the time 
the lest minute. Leader Howley decided Jlm Devlnney pitched a mighty good 
to send him to the mound. He was wel- Same, and deserved to win, but 
corned by a salute tendered by the Bison "•» team-mate» could net come thro with 
heavy artillery men In the opening frame men on the sacks.
and he was a beaten hurler before the One big Inning sufficed to put the gameBli^s «r?« thi ntoZtor ,0Ur J" ti*e freezer for Howley /crew. The
Bison* scampered across the platter. fourth nnlng was the fatal one. Wagnerthi0hNI«araMthInto.?Mt?)nfarritr *K >*“"» 0Ut *" InflakThft
WMjrhH. first *chaneeV5f*the XStt. VfVL^M'
He displayed wonderful control with the ïïh#n LiîX ^
aid of the crafty Chief Meyer» behind the then*1 mmd# ■ wiui hiJJ#
M'h1.nVned.hed th< e‘tlnS Sth Ten* JK?

Twelve men nlsysd ln the Toroifto line d*r*°n then smashed the pill to deep hut’the bset they^could dowasto secure centre tOT * two-baser blow, and Wag- 
four scattered Tilt# off the delivery of n*r *"d Thrasher tallied, Peterson was 
th#r young oaUeglan. An error by Bhon- ^ *"1 h*
atop Wagner, in tha first Inning, started *°°r*d »" ®2wnHn * *lnf1* t«, tight. 
Bugs Herche on the road to ruin. Anderson turned hi# ankle slightly, and

Tha lone tolly credited to the Howley Bugs Herche was again pushed Into the 
crew, came In the eighth Inning, when replacing Andy at second base. The
Bowman doubled to left, took third after Bison» tried hard to tie the count during 
Thermahlen had walked and Red Fleher the remainder of the game, but only 
was hit by pitched bell, He counted maneged to get two run# aero»* the 
on » sacrifie fly to centre by Warhop, Plate,

th# American army assisting. 
d*J*2"A*d won th# 166 yards In 0.12, th* 
220 In 0.21 and Steel had broken th* tope 
for the mil* race In 6.24, a four-round, 
or, rather, what was to have been a
irsrfi.v&'ssss, 'M

Cheered by hi# friends among the spec
tator», William started In with a rush 
that nearly took the French champion 
off bis feet. He planted some heavy 
■blows to the head and body, and Car
pentier was surprised; he had expected
?u!TYe..,parrinfw*,d;!bltl<m- William had 
the bettor of the first round, and was 
loudly applauded aa he went to his cor
ner.

;After An- »*-H

i er.
1dellv-

away CARPENTIER EASILY
BEAT THE AMERICAN

I

Afternoon same— nun
St. Louis --------3 6 0 0 6 1 6 0 M f j
Pittsburg ..........06000666 0—6 « 3
m5ftiie*£rP2Lk„*nd °®n**l«»; Har
mon and Blackwell.

r*
t

Groat Crowd Watched SeIdlers In Exhi
bition Bout In Frtnet.

That George# Carpentier, the French 
heavyweight, ha* not lost hie punching 
or boxing skill as a result of his three 
years' service In the army was con
clusively demonstrated recently at the 
expense of an American boxer who took 
ring liberties with the French pugilist. 
It was Sargt. Ray William of the Ameri
can army who triad to rough It with 
Carpentier in the first round of a boxing 
exhibition at St. Algnsn, Lolre-et-Cher. 
As a result William was knocked out In 
the second round, and the memory of 
that right swing to the chin will linger 
In Sergt. William's memory for years to 
come.

A crowd of mors than 16,000 witnessed 
the athletic sports at St. Algnsn. Gen. 
Cottez of the French army presided, with 
Brl^-Generals Alexender and Volruth of

.« II.
1res,

III
1.00.. Bffle Raiida

"fourth

-Afternoon game— R.H.E
Cincinnati ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 4 0
Chicago .............0 0010010 »—2 a x
VaWMlHf,^' Bll#r ,nd 8mlth;

It wa* plain to all that Carpentier 
meant business whan he stopped out for 
the second round. He feinted William 
Into a knot, Jabbed him lightly In the 
stomach with his left, which caused th# 
American Jo lower his guard, and creased 
hi# right to the chin, and William want 
down and out. The round had lasted 
0.10.

After William cam# to. ha shook hands 
with Carpentier, and said i "I got min*.
1 V1! •;tlï?l*d L L*t*r h« «plained to 
a friend that he understood now why 
they spelled It "Georges." "There are 
so meny of him," h« said. ■

i®
Amerlcari^Ea 

FtTTH RA
6*P, purse $
*P, 6 furloni

••Ær
*. Fruit C# 
Time i.n l 
tine* of Cc

|
BENNY KAUFP CHASING

LEADERS IN NATIONAL
HUSTLERS PASS LEAFS

WIN HOUDAY GAMES
«Æ «“«stâiwis?s.rA to

iajTWsars ssrsJr«
and basa* on ball* proved disastrous for 
Baltimore in the afternoon, and Bing
hamton scored on three or four occasion* 
without a hit. In th* morning Backver- 
mlt hurled great ball. Big crowd# at
tended both games, 8corse :

Mor#ng game— R.H.E
Baltimore ....020000306—4 ? s 
Binghamton ..22403000 *—11 6 0 

Batterie*—Herbert. Lewis end Egan: 
Beckvermlt and Haddock.

Second game—
Baltimore ........
Binghamton ,.21006

i

BV AL MUNRO ELIAS. mir, MeThe five leading hitters In each major 
league after yaetarday's gam** are: 

American League.
AS. R. H. Pel.
126 26 47 .264

.. « 146 36 12 ,886

. . M 181 21 46 .161
.. 26 lie If 41 .*46

36 141 23 46 .666

Ladies9 Night BY GENE KNOTT - "r'c&er1
am, «ut. 

Bribed
?t

Walker 
Bakar
Slater 
Burn* 
Strunk ...

I y: fiery 
to i ll i

bah! i ^
y//\ IT - BUT Y 
y/A TWO St tiruvs V 

never UflLC Y

1000000

‘ Net ion» I THL5S"' 4-year-ol

?• Rhymer,
• *■ Band «ton

JJj* OtsStr.J 
- rati.

& G. R. H. Pet.
J. C. Smith ...... 31 136 U 61
Merkle .................. 36 126 16 47
Kauff ...........   35 146 26’ 62 ,36»

... 38 111 16 42 .664

... 27 162 II 26 .313

■si&V
« » 6 6- * S B3

HKrteB^cMker„nd.Xe“ indl'B,an=

Mernlng gam*— R.H.E.
Syracuse ...........006 1 000 1 0—2 « 4
Rochester ........10 0 110 10 •—4 9 0

Batteries—Darney and Rtngwood: Rue- 
Slagan and Fmlth.

Afternoon gam*— R.H.'
Rochester ..........« 001 0030 •—4 8 1
Syracuse ..........00006000 0—6 I 6

Batteries—Heitman and Smith; .Bern
hardt and Cobb.

Newark-Jersey City games postponed; 
rain.

4 6 6 6 6 Wlckland , 
Daubert ..it's perfectly 

dreadful 
THESE mEkj 

E.YPEC7 OWE TO 
6Uk) A HOUSEHOLD 
ON NÔTMtkX, 

Uovu EDUlARb
id Positively (
TERRIBLE \

ABOUT MOWtY 
MATTERS, HE 

WEVER érlUES ME 
A CENT EVTRA 
WITHOUT A 

FUSS

■ DEAR. WC. , X 

EUERY THIW6 j 
IB So / 

FRIO HT FULLY I 
Bv PENSIVE C 

Noiu-a- Days x 
I've told 
"THAT I 5/MpLV 
CAN'T ûet 
ALOW<z o/v 
MV ALLOWANCE

listen
To Mt

NINE SHOTS DOWN,
%
I Five Canada rinks vteitsd VtotoriB 

Club yesterday and were defeated by
nine «hole:

Canada—
R. Paton,,,
R. Gibson,,
R. Greenwood....... 20 J. James ,,
Sir J, Wllllson..,. 28 Rav. Pedley 
J, B. Walsh............ I Z, Lake .,,,,,,

Totals

TfieWsell. Victoria—
,.,.11 B. Henderson ..16 
,...10 M. Jelletf ..........HTHERE )

Do YOU HEAR 
-THAT'? MR&^MYTHE 
15 ClôlU(3 To 6et 
a LAeeee. „ v 

allowancer
I Don’t see why
I shouldn't j

HAVE MORE
< HOHt.'y J

Save
that
ÜWTIL
ivt 6ET 

Home

■M
i

Sifslt, until now, when theVUHADDA 
7'SAY 
IP LUE 

Play 
CARDS 

FOR A
Change

.77 Totals
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<<Th« National Smoke”
WILSON’S

BACHELOR
uvuMiij mict wnner» A smootn, fictif 
mellow, satisfying osar.

3 <"25'

Andrew Wi ttafinwc

DICK RUDOLto
JOINS BRAVES

Boston. May
dolph. of world series fame, has 
at last come to terms with the 
management of the Boston Na
tional League Baseball Club. It 
Is learned here that et- a con- 
firance with Manager Stalling* In 
ï*w.Tork yesterday Rudolph,

v&watwjtsz&i

30.—"Dick" Ru-
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NATURALIST WINS 
BELMONT HANDICAP

MM, Soldiers See Games 
If They Have PriceIr ” y (fl r — ——, v aMtnrwv, 

xMiss Proctor. ...101 xB. Maclean
Legal.......
«Brunette 
Oo Ida tone

THIRD RACE—Purse $S00, maiden 3- 
y ear-olds, 1 mile:
Marian Roberts..107 sMelus .................
Kate Adame.......107 Dr. Blair..............
Roe...........»........ 108 Thistle Beau ...108

n iw Ned Mlleebright. .108 
«TheToff.............109 War Ood ........ ..lii
TAiJSc^ûîihta"U* utt,e D........... •'•HI
Lucky Day...... Ill Saeenta

1 TODAY’S ENTRIES , Soccer Notes106
.106 Monarch 
106 I Win .. CATS105om 10*
112-V ■cks AT BELMONT.

New York, May 30.—The card for Fri
day at Belmont Park Is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds. claim
ing, six furlongs, straight :
Whippoorwill 
Mies Kruter*.
Contender 
Orey 
Peep

Old Country F.C. win mset/Britlsh im
perial F.C. on Saturday at Lapptn av
enue, kick-off at S p.m. The feitowlng 
are requested to line-up for OM Country: 
Bennett, Anderson, Hoir, W. Forsyth, 
Lo rimer. Tune tall, Turnbull, Jackson, 
Cattereon, Lindsay, Story. Reserves: 
Champ, Bums. Beat, Waddtngton.

Ulster United meet Mechanical Trans
port Section, RAF., on Saturday at 
varsity Stadium, kick-off 'at 4 p.m. 
Ulster team selected from: Hello well, 
Drummond, Dobson, Card y. Carroll, 
Brookes. Long, Bell, Cunningham, O. 
Forsythe, Reid, Lindsay, Marshall, Al
lan. Players are requested to be on 
hand not later than 3.38 p»m. %

Toronto Scottish and Orest War Vet
erans will provide the 
Vareltr Stadium. WUÊ _
strengthened their team during the week 
and will give the Scottish a run for the 
pointe. All signed players of Scottish 
are requested to he on band not later 
than 2.IS p.m.

107
100Pays Eight to One in The 

Toboggan—Water Lady , 
Wins Sprint.

Sporting Editor world : I would deem 
It a great favor if you would put the 
following few lines hi m\........106 Midnight Sun...106

....... *110 Poor Butterftly. 99
..106 Uncle Band .... 106 
..107 Ptedra t

QK
the Manger." faro a returned soldier, 
minus a limb, and a great “ball fan." I 
have been to nearly

®g|
- * - ae.!: .105 ________# esse e e /» 107

zRIgamarole....... 107 Ichiban ................ 107
Charley Nolle. ..112

FOURTH RAC El—Claiming, puma 3*00, 
3-year-olde, 1 mile: 
xThrills..........

......... *110 Dr, Campbell..*114

.......... 106 joseflna Zarate. 115
J. Neill t .>............*106 June Bug ......... *96
The Decision...........116 Blase Away .. 96
HarryBurgoyne..107 Jack Stuart f..l06
Paganini................ *111 El Mahdi ......... *114
Dreadnought........ *110 Wood Violet ..100
Bathildo.................

Also eliglbls :
Glory Belle................ ..
Run Ecraft............106 Onico ......

..............................100 Surprising
SECOND RACES—Steeplechase, four- 

year-olds and up, maidens, about two 
miles :
Disturber
Russian Pinion...,1ST Brand t ............127
Robin Goodfellow.137 Gloats ...............142
Kll Winning......... 146 Yermak.............142

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, seven furlongs, main 
course :
Corn Tessel t....... 122 Battle ............ ..114
IronCTossIl.f.... 106 Jock Scott
Sycamore..............106 Tea Caddy .
Panaman t........102 Eyelid .........
O. of Havana........ 105

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing. 414 furlongs, straight ;
Little Maudle........*97 Umb
Wewoka...
Penaoee.... ■ . .■ __
Wise Joan........... *104 Lady Vulcan .. .100

•114 Rainbow Girl. .107 
..105 Sea Tale

er w"y every home game, 
downright shame for 
lotie officials of the

Elderken. „■••i yeent Park, N.Y., May 30.—The 
0 gore today resulted as follows : 
jggT RACES—The Bayslde, three- 
fSti* and up, handicap, selling, 1604 
eg, 614 furlongs, main course :
Water Lady, 90 (Rodriquez), 10. to 

, t« 1 and 6 to 6.
The Masquerader, 117 (Tortus), 6 to 
to 1 gnd 4 to 5
Kewpts O'Neil,'100 (McGraw), 8 to 

i *n i and 4 to 6,
1.301-6. Deckmate, J. J. Lillis 

Heredity also ran.
ECOND RACE—The Freeport Steeple- 
44handicap, four-year-olds and up, 
i added, about two miles :

J XI Reeves, 148 (V. Powers), even, 3
“VRobert1 Oliver, 139 (W. Allen), 7 to
*'2.*Dmi^torge,UlM (J. Clark), 6 to 1,
* feme “til-10 Singlestick, Northwood.

0TH5£dRACœ5meX Juvenile, 97800, 2- 
vJSd<U, five furlongs, straight : 
^Tsifto Queen, 112 (Shuttinger). 3 to
1 L Hannibal? H25'(EtoTaggart), 6 to 1,

* j°Routledge, 112 (Ambrose), 5 to 1,
toTinvfd The Wanderer, Blair
Cowrie Lord Brighton, High Time. Mad 
Hatter/ fWar Rocket, fWar Marvel and 
Drummond *1*°ran. „

KoimTH^ACB-Tbe Toboggan
added, tbree-year-olds and

H îîîüffi'i^Xton), 8 to 1. 3

Motor Cop, 112 (Loftue), 2 to 1, 4
0\£Koenig! 120 (Taplin), 8 to 1, 3 

t, Î and S to 5.- BKM,
re*

and I think It ■
tbs so-called patriot 
Toronto Ball Club to 
Midlers 80 cents a g

«

>>to charge the returned
at toast 10.000 sm5tymseato°evehryredt^e 
and it would net coat either one of them 
• cent, and it would give many a poor 
••boy" a few hours’ real enjoyment, for 
the price of the ferry fare. A soldier’s 
pay does not allow him to Indulge In 
such am enjoyable afternoon very often, 
and the least those In charge could do 
would be to help those who have been 
"out there" to pass many a lonesome 

In England, Liverpool es- 
the boys who have 

I I can vouch 
. grounds were 

open to all as guests; the ferries to New 
Brighton, Birkenhead, etc., 
service; theatres we were always wel
come In, and we were treated like gen- 

right along. Surely Toronto can 
little of that spirit of .thankful- 

us In other ways,

ties ... »5 xflt. There*
... 97 xzSar One 

1* Longfellow.. .100 Acheron ...
Clarice Ruth....... 100 xB. Shilling..........
Walter Brady. ..103 «Frit* Ernest ...lot 

..192 Dr. Niehell .

1 .. 06xMarTom .108 & All the jars and bumps of walking 
That a pavement often deals,

^ Loge themselves in

* When

.100... ■ .'...100 GrayMh 105 ..100 >]
..100...lio Fideliato shop, 

mge your 
can make 
for your- 
this your

Tom Goose........
AIm eligible:

«R. LkOwen...., 97 Prince Igor 
««RegalLodge.. 27 xKllng ....

•Bjvwtceo, 2-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
end 70 yardi;
*A“™n>............... 2T McAdoo ...........
lyfW*...................102 «W. Fourth ...
Fell Swoop......... lit

TH RACE—Claiming, purse 8200. 2- 
5lSs and up, fillies and mares, 1 l-ll

.105 s....... *92
..116Umatilla easy comfort 

you walk on 
Xat'. Paw” Heels, A

50*a pair pot om O

opening 
The V<

game at 
ets have S2102; 100 IS#». i«I

.142 Little Nearer ..148 hour away. -,pecially, not one of the bo; 
been there have any regrets, 
for that. The football gr"ÎS5• .102

ATHLETE GETS O.C.M.

_ Ottawa. May 20.—Private R. J. (Dick) 
Seed, who Is well known Ip Ottawa ath
letic circles, has been awarded the D. 
C. M. for gallantry in saving the life 
of hie company commander, Capt. Ar
thur May, M.C., also of Ottawa. Pri
vate Seed is at present in the Ontario 
Military Hospital at Orpington, England.

receive 
tion and 
selections

hfort. A

six were at ouryear-o
miles:

::.iS 4«Clara Martin... 92 Bit of Blarney ... 97
xMergaret E.., .,108 Day Drsam ........104
xQueen Apple... 1## xBaby Lynch ,, .106
Mary Belle...........107 Jeral* 101
Cora Lane.-v.......108
.SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree
▲t^Jâ£e£r7,,d,e?"d SP. 1 *-t< miles:
Attorney Muir.. 07 xzParr . ;...............104
AWda. ...........108 «M. Herrmann .. 10*
xzExhorter.........107 Clare .... . °
J***»--Y................10* xYenghee '.io* response.
SwTn^Vlt.............Besutltul Q‘rl....ill

tlemen 
show a
ness, being so generous in other ways, 
as they have been, and let the returned 
Midlers feel more at home and spend some 
of their lonely hours as guests, to sports 
which most of them love, and where 
there are abundance of seats. ThanVing 
you for your valuable time In looking 
this over, hoping It will meet with Mm#

Reginald.

112 i

in .............106
........... ni H. M. Stevens.112
...........104 Rosaglne f ....104

mbala "Cafe Paw” Swiss No. 13—Watch fer No. 14.loths and 
makes, DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
107t Triumphant f

Jack Healey.......... iu& sea n
Frances Star.........104 Title ........... .107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, selling, 11-16 miles :
Obelus...................*107 Airman
Monomoy...............10* Right ...
Lady Gertrude.... 10*

SIXTH RACE—Fillies, two-year■*>Ids, 
414 furlongs, straight :
Beauty Shop t - - - M* Lady Davis .
Blair Cora t..........Polly Gon t.... ..114
Terenttof..............114 Laicrattve- t •••Hi
Ballet Dancer H..114 Suffrage 
Little Bessie f.,. .114 Passing
Marchesa II,f....... 114 Deverldi
Scrub Lady........... 114

112 %
in profuse 

quieter 
all tastes, 
tiels, repp 

outing 
s them all.

The above letter Is quite to the point, 
and will surpris* very many who were 
under the impression that returned sol
diers were admitted free. The owners 
possibly do not realise that It la a favor 
to be allowed to show a ball club these 
times.

..118
9

x—Imported.
^tPhPerre«1^r;llî?Z*nCf:,tUlmed- FOX CARTOONS 

EVERY MORNING
* —IN—

THE TORONTO WORLD

m
106

Han-
MONTREAL CRICKETER

HAS TMULUNG TIME
i

...114 RAIN. STOPPED SPEED RACES.

New York, May 30.—Owing to Incle
ment weather, which made the Sheeps- 
head Speedway track too slippery and 
dangerous tor fast automobile racing, 
the management early today announced 
that the Harkneae Handicap at 100 miles 
and the other events on today's program 
had been postponed until next Saturday 
afternoon.

........... 114
Show..114 

ge .........114
Montreal, May 30—Word has been re

ceived from Lieut. W. o. Baber, the 
well known cricketer, of a very inter- 
eating experience that recently happen
ed to himself and » friend. During a 
retirement of British troops several 
weeks ago, Mr. Baber found himself and 
the friend in question in the hands of 
a sufficient number of Germans to war
rant them being satisfied to be taken 
ae prisoners. Just at the right momeik 
however, »' shell landed close in, then 
another, the German capturera humbled 
themselves in the duet, and when the 
next shell came eixxlnr thru the air, 
Baber called out to hie friend, "Beat 
It." They "beat It" In good style end 
are now "carrying on" on the right side 
of No Man's Land.

best
stripes or 

net, #5.00
Boamer, Sun Flash IL, 

lpple, Abadsne, Shanbally- 
Gold and Fapp alM ran. 

Gold and Fapp added starters.
■H RACES—Four-year-olds and up, 

Sttniog, 6*00, 11-16 miles ;LN K,Heal, 111 (Trolee), 7 to 2, 7 to
*rluton.l#lW

fj? Kingfisher, 108 (Callahan), 20 to A,
* Time*M* *'L 1 Dervish, Star Shooter, 
A M? Miller, Ooldcrewt Boy, Kohlnoor, 
Tiepin, The Belgian II. and Greetings
*gDCTH RACE—MaMens. two-rear-olds, 

VGrimalkin,*us' (AmbroM), 4 to 1, 2

*V iyricryc, Ut (Peak), 16 to 1, 6 to 
^Tkne3 .66 8-8. Fair and Square, ivnr,

ÿtsssïïîw, Antoinette and Üy Friend also

♦Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track very muddy.

, Gr SPECIALISTS» The World tag secured the exclusive publishing rights 1er 
Toronto of the Fontaine Fox cartoons

Fox’s work ig distinctive in its

%a perfect 
old cloth, Kl. easy 

si"—.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Loulevllle, ‘May 80.—The card tor to
morrow is as follows;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree 6200, 4- 
yeer-olde and up, I furlongs:
xLadyAvon........100 xC. Cannell ,..,400
xM. B.Thurman. 100 xBfg Fellow .>,.104
Ardent................. 107 «Vagabond ...>,108
xBd. Garrison... 10* Ben leap ..
xJohnJr............... 110 xYorkvlile ..,,,,.110
R. H. Anderson..111 Harry Maeon ,,.112

Also eligible:
Pontefract..
«Leicester...
Langhome. ■

genuine spontanéeua humor.
He pictures the honest, homely, human folk we all knew 

when we lived in the email country towns.
Chief among, the Fox folks is the Skipper of the Tootier- ~ 

rille Trolley that moats *11 trains, a quaint old character • ■ 
creation.

}
(Rice), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

h the fav- 
ls, Palm 

flannels, 
omespuns,

Church and Mercantile Cricket League 
games tomorrow are as follows ;

Yorkshire at Old Country,
Dovercourt at 01. Cyprians.
West Toronto et St. Edmunds.
Broadview, a bye.
Sons of England were scheduled to 

meet Albion*, who hare dropped out of 
the league.

109

You oww it to yourself to chuckle with Fox every morning ie

The foronto World, Starting Monday, June 3rd

t : A TAME SERIES.
Montreal, May 20—Nationals will play 

a aerie* of lacrosse games with the 
Khlghts of Columbus team.

iy- r>, 6 to ..109 Judge Young ,,..107 
.113 Toy Mise ...
.,112 Lord Byron ,.,.,110

..100u m m c r 
i Soft Col- 
liefs, Bath- 
las, etc.

I
m5=

lass. ESTABLISHED . ISMran.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

LEOCHARES VICTOR IN
MEMORIAL HANDICAP

iYS Louisville, Ky., May 30—The Churchill 
Downs results today were:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 2-
*?? Foster Embix*i07 (Slnnwon), $7.70,

^i4.0' Linden, 112 (Howard), 89.90, 85.70.
2. Buncratia, 104 (Lunsford), *3:10. 
Tiro* 1.004-6. George Meubteback,

Churchill Downs, Périgord, Judge David, 
Charley Rector, Oroeme, Sun Myth and 
eyng also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming.
3-ysar-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Sedan, 114 (Bande), *3.20, *2.70, |2.40.
3. Bon Tromp, 102 (Lunsford), 85, $3.10. 
3. Rifle, 96 (Gruber), 16.30.
Time 1.11 3-6. King Belle, Enos, Brtng- 

hurst, Choirmaster, Squealer, Marion 
Oopiby slso ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, 2-year-olds, 
(lilies, 6 furlongs:

-L Battercake, 102 (Lunsford), $12.90, 
13-20,' 83.

!■ Madras, 109 (Morys), «2.90, $2.50.
3. Bell HoUr. 100 (Bande), 810.90. 
Time 1.00. By Right, Aunt Flora, Jap. 

Bffle Randall, Duchess of Savoy also

CAPITAL MID UP #7000000 RESERVE SUNOS7000000
PCLEG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT.

Shop CANADA /
I E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

ge
HEAD OFFICE \ TORONTO V

Joint deposit account may be opened 
* \ subject to withdrawal bf 

either Party.

PUBLIC NOTICE- ! ■ ! (

meat fight of all, 
<1 gate the Idea.
pleasure, and he 

) body and every- 
hi* frantic desire 
press. It Is roost 
Inusement damper 
an who has "been 
United State* the 
hat capable judge, 

1 kinds of R»rts, 
iphatlc statement 
feet that baseball 

an antidote tor 
Nd comical law- 
ad it is beginning 
t get away with
all of us get all 
and Incidentally 
we can, because 

them off, we will 
anyway, and you 
bt of satisfaction 
Levtnskles or the 
I be back at the 
ly, and you never 
the opening game, 

it not?

I •r
purse $500, 7

» '■ÏÏ

DOCUMENTS TO BE CARRIED
I IN X L MAIN OFFICE t 32 Wellington Street B. 

17 Branchee in Toronto
/

by every male person who is not on active service in any of His Majesty’s Naval or Military Forces, or in the 
Naval or Military Forces of any of His Majesty’s Allies, and who apparently may be, or is reasonably suspected 
to be, within the description of Class One under the Military Service Act, 1917, who for any reason may have 
claimed that he is not within Class One under the Act

Pi m Traffic. Pi Traffic. I
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V!
ran. 0FOURTH RACES—Puree 81000,' 2-year- 
old» end up, 1 mile:

1. Bradley's Choice, 109 (Tilley), *2.90, 
82.30, 82,10.

2. Grundy, 109 (Wfllls), $3. *2.60.
2. Buford 112 (Simpson), *3.
Time 1.371-5. Track record 1.37 3-6.

American Eagle and Bun flash also ran.
FIFTH RACES—-The Memorial Handi

cap, purse 32000 added, 3-year-olde and 
up, * furlongs: .

1. Leochares, 129 (O'Brtén), *22.80, 
88-69# $7.10.

2. Tacola, 106 (Gamer), 810.70, $5.20.
3. Fruit Cake, 11* (Johnson), $6.80. 

_Tlme l.H 1-6. St. Augustine, Holly. 
Prince of Como, Anakln, Boniface and 
Believe Me Boys also ran.

SIXTH RACÉ—Claiming, purse $S00, 3- 
yeer-olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong: 
mL. Cb**r Leader, 109 (Sande). $7.30. 
$*.W, out.
^2. Bribed Voter. 109 (Lunsford). *2.30,

*. Lottery, 109 (Johnson), out.
'•*! 3-5. Smart Money also ran. 

«♦SPY®*™ .. RACE—Claiming. purse 
3700, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
$|.Yo Bo,art' 111 $17.80, $«.40,

?• Rhymer, 109 (Mooney), 812.10, |«.»0.
' n" 105 (Lunsford), $3.70.

P»«i, sayonarra. Peruglno.E"11 ®TU’ Dental. Fair Orient, Will 
ran. °rader' Utckr»se and Mlklfula also
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NOTICE is hereby given that, under the provisions of an Order-ln- 
Council (P.C. 1018), of the 20th ApriL 121$, upon and after the 

1st day of June, 1218, every male person who le not on active service 
In any of Hta Majesty's Naval or Military Forces, or in the Naval or 
Military Forces of His Majesty's Allies, and who apparently may be, 
or/ls reasonably suspected to be, within the description of Claes One 
under the Military Service Act, 1217, by whom or on whose behalf, 
it la at any time affirmed, claimed or alleged that he Is not, whether 
by reason of age, status, nationality, exception, or otherwise, within 
Class One under the Military Service Act, 1217, as defined for the time 
being, or that, although within the said Class, he Is exempted from or 
not liable to military service; shall have with him upon hie parson 
at all times or In or upon any building or premises where he at any 
time Is,

August, 1817, or ae being a member of any other society or body, a 
certificate of the fact signed by an office-holder competent so to 
certify under the regulations of the church, order or denomination, 
society or body, to which he belongs; or

t
ING

r NATIONAL HAVft Lowest Fare Cjg»f«rt*Mg trainsv: the 2MS? aS§
. “d the Service, too SK5$£2wS
Tickets, Reservation*, Literature and Information, apply ta 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KINO ST. E„ TORONTO,
OR 7 JAMS» «T. N„ HAMILTON, 1

EXEMPTION /ELIAS. ■

rs In each majwr 
games are: 

sague.
IB R.

jIf it ha claimed that be la exempted from or not liable to military 
service by reason of any exemption granted or claimed er application 
pending under the Military Service Act, 1*17, or the regulation* there
under, his exemption papers, or a certificate of the Registrar or Deputy 

- Registrar of the district to which ha belongs evidencing the feet; or

. m
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26 47 .2*4
63 35*
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4* .84*
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31 21
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OTHER CLASSrogue.
A-B. R. H. Pet.
136 16 51 .37*
128 18 47 .267
145 30 52 .369
II* 16 42 .*56
102 1* 36 .353

. I

AGE If it he claimed that he is net within the Class, or that he le 
exempted, not liable or excepted upon any other ground, a certificate 
of two reputable citizen* residing in the community where he lives 
having knowledge of the fact upon which the claim Is founded and 
certifying thereto;

OR. STEVERSOrS CAPSULES STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. IOK8—tiVCWOOL 

- *SW YOEX—LIVERPOOL

If It be claimed that he Is not within the Claae by reason of age, 
an official certificate of the date of his birth, or a certificate of his 
age signed by two reputable citizens residing In the community in 
which he lives aed having knowledge of the tact; or

Do. For the special ailment* of men. Urinary 
and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to * days. Price **.00 per box.

DOWN. I
Draft* Mener Order» aed Tranevletted Victoria 

ere defeated by Agency, JOHNSTON'» ORUO STORE, 
171 King Street East, Toronto.FAILURE TO CARRY REQUISITE EVIDENCEMARRIAGEThe World’s Selections

j *Y CENTAUR

A. F. WEISTER * SOW, SI Yap Strati
'ictoria— 

Henderson . .1*
Jellett ......... 22

James ... 
v. Pedley 
Lake ....

If upon or after the let day of June, 1212, any such male person 
be found without the requisite evidence or certificate iïpdir™hls person 
or in or upon the building or premises in which he Is, he shall there
upon be presumed to be it person at the time liable for military 
service and to be a deserter or defaulter without leave; x

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $2 per hottla 

SCHOFIELD’S ORUO STORE, 
W/z Elm Street, Toronto.

If It be claimed that he Is not within the Class by reaeon of mar
riage, a certiflfcate, either official or signed by two reputable ettisene 
residing in the community in which he lives and having knowledge 
of the facto, certifying to hi» marriage and that his wife la living; or

13
.17

.18
BELMONT PARK.

Æra?M».E_Dt- - Campbell,

a*LIEy*HdRACE~Tea Caddy' Corn
caTOu” MrPenroee',xldy Vu'*

FIFTH RACK—Obolu*, moy.
P«ACE-Terentia.

§SMiJ*'otala
NATIONALITY

PENALTY
Grey

(tLittle Nearer, 
Tas-

If It be claimed that he ie not within the Claes by reason of bis 
nationality, a certificate of hta nationality signed by a Consul or Vice- 
Consul of the foreign State or Country to which he Claims his 
allegiance Is due; or a passport issued by the Government of that 
Country establishing his nationality; or

ACTIVE SERVICE S

If It be claimed that he ie excepted ae a member of any of His 
Majesty's Forces, or as having since the 4th August, 1214, served in 
the Military or Naval Forces of Great Britain or her Allies In any 
theatre of actual war and has bean honorably d Lee barged therefrom, 
official documents or an official certificate evidencing the fact; or

ta
And he shall also be liable upon summary conviction to a fine not 

exceeding $50 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding- one 
month, or to both such fine and Imprisonment; and moreover, any 
such person may forthwith be taken Into military custody and may be 
there detained and required to perform military duty In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force so long a* hie service* shall be required, unless 
or until the fact be established to the satisfaction of Competent 
authority that he le not liabl# for military duty. '

the Michigan Boulevard at i$tK St.,
CHICAGO

84HOURS

V «

B&SbBESSAirman, Mono- 
Marchesa II,.

Efficient, heepttstie serOice, Without 
«hoitÿ luxuiÿ. Within eitf leech of
"The Leep," Chkeg*'» buSnee, drop
ping wd theatre dietrict 
Moderate twee: Roe*» Wkb detached 
AeWerSiroeedeyi cram With pitta*
troth $id#te$a.jo*d»ys (er Me per 
«eue $».je t* • d»ÿ. yea «non. ,

BtuanofemmUrrfHU
LOUISVILLE. f

SU^K»a^Ca~lohn Jr" Torkvllle, 
^ND RACES—Legal, I Win, Gold-
Ad25?D RAC'^-Rat'

RACD-Barbara Shilling, Clarice Ruth. Tom Goose 
FIFTH RACES—McAdoo, William IV. 

Aurum. ’
.SIXTH RACE—Baby Lynch, Bit of 

Blarney, Queen Apple.
SEVENTH RACE-Pit, lUdame Herr

mann, Exhorter. ,

FALSE CERTIFICATE AMATEUR BASEBALL.

are promts »d for the 
Western City League on Saturday at 
Wlllowvale Park. The opening encoun
ter brings together Wychwood and St. 
Francis. Bob Wilson win «end Joe 
Lindsay to the mound to tee^Wycbwood 
out of the cellar, with Garner behind 
the bat. The Saints afe out to taka 
revenge for the defeat handed them by 
Wychwood en the opening day. Frankie 
Britton will do the receiving, 
the hurling he will choose be 
Welsh. Ed. McKeown an* Tommie Fin-

Two goodThe use, signing or giving of any such certificate ae hereinbefore 
mentioned shall. If the certificate be in any material respect fata* or 
misleading to the knowledge of the person using, signing, or giving the 
same, be an offence, punishable, upon summary conviction, by a 
penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, and by Imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding six months and not V

Melue, Kate
CLERGY Excellant eutone. Moderate price». 

Meet* in Cafe, Grill end Ceflae Strop. 
, P2À1J2, Free, asd Mkr.

OU Southern HoepiUdtlu In &(uc 
Southern Hotel »

If it be claimed that ha to excepted ae a member of the elergy, 
or of any recognized order of an exclusively religious character, or to 
a minister of a religious denomination existing in Canada on 28th

L.C
than one month.

ISSUED BY THE MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MITCH LOSES ANOTHER.

Chicago, May 30.—Pete Kllduff. second 
the Chicago National». 

1«Tt tn* club tonight to enlist in the 
fiBvy H* ie the second member of the 
nub to join the navy. Catcher Elliott i 
paying enlifted seven#i day* Kii-

(3»lcagq 4n, A_.urada

I who# foe for h®* duty, wKh Hennessey on thg 
tween Joe other ««d of the battery. "Bun" Max

well'* fast-coming Moose feat confident 
at handing Hll’creats their first defeat, 

i The 4 o'clock fixture will see the fur Bun" wfïl delegate Brash or McIntosh
nriglr{ftaaaar*‘'

A Ottawa, May 22, 191A lay.

^fly^when Huicresu sad=Y
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CRICKET ON SATURDAY
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Don’tLook
Old!

But rester» rout 
my end faded 
heirs te their 
naturel e e 1 e r 
with
LOCKYER’S

SULPHURThis werld - famed
Bair Res tarer la 
eared by the great 
teeeialistsb J. P 
CV, Ltd- Bedford La
hore tartes, London, 
and can by obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening gfsynew to
the former ester la a few dare 1__
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

■OLD EVERYWHERE.
Lookyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restore» the natural solar. It cleaneee 
tho scalp and makes the meet perfect Hair Dressing.

£K

Restorer

• ?

X
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: SOCIETY :DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS

3Conducted by Urn. Edmund Phillips

3HOW SHOULD A POOR MAN TREAT HIS WIFE ? OPENING OF..The Lieu tenant-Governor and Lady 
Hendrie metered up te the Caledon «Club 
and spent a few day»
Sinning of the week.

/
By DOROTHY DIX

The World'# Highest Paid Womem Writer.
r ithere at the be- I

lady Hendrie le giving an at heme 
at Government House title evening for 
the delegatee te the annual meeting of 
the Imperial Order Daughters el the 
Empire.

The National Chapter, I.O.D.E., gave a 
successful at home last night in tbs 
galleries of the Art Museum of the 
Orange, when the rooms end halle were 
beautiful and fragrant with 
lilac, purple mauve, white and the ex
quisite double white and Persian white 
and mauve. The buffet supper table at 
the end of the corridor, between the 
Selleries, was centred with a magnificent 
stand of lilac and flame-colored glodioll. 
where meet delicious fruit cup and 
feathery sponge cake was dispensed by 
Mrs W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Scandrett, Mrs. 
W. E, Oooderham and Miss Maude Ar
thurs Weir. Mrs. Oooderham received 
at the entrance to the drawing-room, 
looking handsome In black striped taf
feta with corsage of gold lace over pink 
tulle trimmed wlhh diamante, rope* of 
pearls and diamond pins in her hair: 
Mrs. E. P. B. Johnston, who received 
with her, wore a handsome gown of 
white satin, with black tulle over it, 
edged with Jet and crystal fringe, and 
draperies of gold and black brocade, e 
rope of pearls. A few of those present 
Included the following; Mrs. W. R. Rid
dell, pale green satin, with tunic and 
crystal and green chiffon embroidered 
with roses and leaves in beads, diamond 
butterfly; Lady Kingsmill, (Ottawa), 
black satin and magnificent diamond*; 
Lady Pope (Ottawa), black chiffon vel
vet, rose tulle scarf and diamonds; Mrs. 
McCulkmch (Gait), pale pink embroider
ed crepe; Mrs. Williams (St. Catharines), 
a Peris gown of black satin, the corsage 
of jet of French blue, a rope of pearls; 
Mrs. Harry Fraser (Sherbrooke), hand
some in flesh Georgette crepe
and a rope of pearl*: Mr*.
Scandrett white silk diamond ornaments; 
Mrs. H. R. Richardson, rose satin and 
tulle; Mrs. Me Bean (Stratford), black 
satin, with panels of gold embroidered 
tulle, white ostrich ruff; Mrs, Wallace 
Nesbitt, black, with diamonds and a rope 
of pearls; Mrs. Bruce, black satin, lace 
and Jet; Mrs. O'Brien, black over Mue, 
with blue embroidery; Mrs. Auden, Mack 
satin and lace, blue mauve ornament»; 
Mr». Huycke, dark Mue taffeta, com
bined with white crepe, embroidered with 
crimson and blue; Mrs. Drummond, black 
and gold embroidered chiffon over white, 
pale blue on the corsage; Mrs. R. H. 
Cameron, black satin and Jet, with Jet 
necklace; Mrs. Smith, rose, pink satin 
and chiffon; Mrs. T. J. Clark, black sat
in, with a little pale blue on the corsage, 
and a rope of pearls; Mrs. Smith (St. 
Catharines), white and black chiffon, 
with real lace; Mrs. George Parish 
(Yarmouth, N.S.), very handsome in 
black chiffon velvet and Jet; Mrs. Good
win, smart in embroidered gray crepe 
de chine, with a pearl collar; Mrs. Reid 
(St. Catharines), gray crepe; Miss Maud 
Arthurs Weir, black satin, tulle and Jet; 
Mm Scott (Montreal), gold lace over 
yellow tulle, diamond necklace; Mrs, Bor
den (Montreal), electric blue satin, em
broidered with pearls and beads the 
seme color, pearl necklace; Mrs. W. S. 
Milne, black tulle, embroidered with gold 
over blue satin, aquamarine neck
lace and ornaments; Mrs. Horace 
Eaton, pale grey crepe and satin; 
Mrs. Frederick Rogers (P.E.I.), 

tin, diamond necklace;
Haeell (Vancouver), black silk, white 
mink scarf; Mrs. Miller, In black and 
white; Mrs. McKay (Fort William), dark 
blue taffeta; Mrs. Green (Moose Jaw), 
Mrs. White, black satin; Mm. Davies, 
wine satin, with white fox and diamonds; 
Mr». Spence grey satin, ostrich boa; 
Mrs. McLeod, white embroidered chiffon,' 
antique carved Ivory and gold «ma
rnent»; Mrs. Campbell (St. Catharines), 
very handsome white satin and embroi
dery with red roses; Mrs. Ramsay, black 
lace and satin; Mrs. Ambrose Small, white 
satin, overdress of black chiffon and Oli
ver embroidery, corsage of whits lace, 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. McCHlllvray 
crimson and black, scarf of exquisite 
*** ** >*<*: Mr* McCann, white lace and 
“‘"^■“rs. Frank Smith, black striped 
satin and lace; Mrs. Hodgene (Montreal),
lltL wUe,A blï? ead tol*ck striped
»*tin frock, made diagonally, blue fox 
scarf; Mrs. Walnwrlght, black and gold,
bu5k°,^i#heehlaSe: Mr*' Wh,t* (Trenton), 
Mack with handsome wrap of grey brocaded velvet and crystal. ^
.. ^UC*1 was felt end expressed atthe annual meeting of the I.O.DJB? at 
ttie absence,, thru Illness, of Mrs. R. g, 
WIUkhi, who is now the secretary of the 
national executive, and was for the last 
three ^ years the capable and popular 
regent of the Municipal Chapter of Toronto. Mrs Wilson Is a lluie better,'bSt 
still under her doctor’s orders, and not 
allowed to exert herself in any way.

Mrs, Farmer received yesterday after- noon for the first time since her mar-

NEW 5,10 *-15* STORE SU 4:
X have received * tetter from s 

■roman wtio rAm me to write *b 
article on “How a poor man toould 

friji wife»"
1 that the poor man should

treat his wife with more considera
tion, tenderness and affection than 
the rich

all day. He has been out with other 
men who were Joking, telling stories, 
swapping ideas on the news of tho 
day, >

Bo X think that the poor man, ln- 
stead of burying himself with hte pipe 
behind hte paper and smoking along 
in silence, should make a conscious 
effort to entertain hte wife. He should 
relate to her the little budget of gos
sip he has collected during the day, 
and listen with interest to the things 
•be has been thinking and help her 
to solve the problems that are troub
ling her.

I think that the 
give hte wife aM the 
can. He should not feel that because 
he earns the money he bas a right 
to Indulge himself in amusements 
while hte wife stays shut at home. 
The price of a round of drinks, or a 
few games of pool, wM take the wife 
and kiddies to the movies, or on a 
cheap Sunday excursion, or a picnic 
to the park, and give them something 
to think and talk about for weeks on 
end.

And when there te not money even 
for that, the afreet» are free, and 
many a poor woman would feel that 
she had had the treat of her life If 
only her husband would ask her to 
take a walk With him of an evening, 
and if be would stop before tne jew
eler’s and furrier’s, and a «Miner's 
and dressmakers' windows, and pick 
out for her the lovely thing» that he 
would like to deck her out in if only 
he wore rich. And if he would only 
toll her how much more beautiful she 
would look In them than any df the 
millionairesses who will adorn them
selves in tbeee fine feathers, she 
would feel as it he had given them 
to her.

Above all, the poor man should tell 
hte wife continually of hte love for 
her, and make her feel that hte af
fection te something real, living, 
warm, a w«U of tenderness that can 
never be exhausted, a blessing so 
great that It makes riches and luxur
ies pale into Insignificance.

The poor man should wrap hie wife 
in hte love as in a real garment. He 
should kiss the toll worn hands that 
have grown hard and callous working 
for him. He 'should tell her that the 
face that care, anxiety and hardship 
have made old before its time, te the 
most beautiful one in the world to 
him. He should thank her over and 
over again for the sacrifices she 
makes for him and hte, and make her 
feel that she la doing the biggest and 
finest work In the world, In making 
a home for her man, and raising up 
a family of children to bo useful men 
and women.

If the poor man would treat his 
wife in this way there would be no 
more complaining, dissatisfied, fret
ful women whining at their lot, for 
'-heir husbands would make their jobs 
worth white. It te because women 
think that their husbands don't care 
'.not they grow disgruntled.

After all It doesn’t take much to 
make a woman, rich or .poor, happy- 
A lutte love, a l’ttie tenderness, a 
little consideration, a few words of 
thanks, gild the meanest lot and . turn 
a pauper Into a princess.

What a pity that man so often with
hold from their wives the small dote 
that would make them rich,

(Copyright, Mil, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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of i
__  4on hi» wife, because

these are aU that the poor man has 
to give to make her life worth living. 
The rich man can atone, to * degree, 
at least, for hte neglect wf M-tm- 

by presenting hte wife frith dia-
____Is end automobiles, and lapping
fear 1» luxury, tout the poor man can 
only make tola wife rich in love, and 
if be withhold# this precious gift 
from her, she te beggared indeed.

I think, to begin with, that the poor 
should treat hte wife with great 

■ermnothy» I think be should never 
forgot the* no lot in the world te so 
hard end so nerve frazzling as that 
of the woman who must do her own 
cooking, and washing, sweeping, 

and baby tending.
_____M the poor man works, hte

wife work» ten time» hardef^ Her 
day's labor begins before he te up in 
the morning, when she arises to pre
pare hte breakfast, and does not end 
until long after be is snoring at night. 
There's no union and eight hour day 
for toe wife and mother, 
labor te (be dull, monotonous round of 
tho treadmill, cooking meals that are 
eaten as soon as cooked, washing 
clothes that have to be washed neat 
week, darning socks that get holes in 
them with one wearing, cutting bread 
and butter tor little mouths that are 
forever hungry. And this exhausting, 
dreary labor te carried on to' a cease
less, maddening chorus of the chil
dren’s quarrels, and the batoytorieks, 
and calls tor '’Mo-o-otber.’*

I think that If I were a poor man I 
would let my frite know how I sym
pathised with her, and how 1 felt 
that any woman who wee fighting the 
battle of Ufa so bravely, and valiantly 

was, deserved about, a ton of 
ben emeses when they passed out 

for real heroism.
I think that a poor man should 

show hte wife great appreciation. I 
think that when he sees how far she 
has made hte pay envelope go he 
might tell her what M means to a 
man to have a thrifty wife. I think 
that when he sits down to a meal 
that she has spent hours in prepar
ing, ha might praise the food instead 
of gobbling It down like a hungry 
dog, I think that when be observes 
the daily and hourly sacrifice# that 
his wife makes of her ease, her plea
sure and oomtort, and of how she 
gives the beet of everything to him 
and the children, he might tell her 
that in hte eye# she 1# tittle lees than 
an angel, and that every day he 
thanks God for having given her to 
him to bless hte life.

I think that a poor man should have 
great patience with hl« wife. He 
should realize that if the house te 
not always immaculate it la 

■til neet te impossible to keep two or 
three rooms neat and orderly, eepeclal- 

! | ly whoa there are a pack of children 
11 always cluttering about, and also 

then» Is a limit to the work that 
If two hands, even the most lndus- 

I trims, can accomplish. And if the 
meals are net always good he should 

W] realize that it takes a miracle worker 
P to provide nourishing and appetizing 
it food In these days of the high cost 

tH of ttvtng.
* giffl And if the wifdB temper has emus- 

times got a reeor edge he should try 
1| te visualize to himself What It Is to 

stand over a wash tub, or a hot stove 
; il .with an aching head and a throbbing 

hack, and every nerve shrieking aloud 
in agony until one te half mad with 
the strain of it aM.

tHî I think that the poor man should 
try to be * companion to his wife, to 
cheer her up, and bring something 
bright and breezy Into her life when 
be comes home at night. Her work 
has been done in the narrow confine* 
of her home. His has been done in 
the big, outside world. Perhaps She 
has net seen a new face, or exchanged 
a word with anyone but the children
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LEAVES FOR NEW JERSEY. helpful relations between capital and 
labor. In reply, Mr. Roes referred to 
the satisfaction he felt In looking 
back to the friendly help he had ex
perienced during hte 
years’ connection with The Globe, and 
Me appreciation of the kindly spirit 
shown to him by tho staff.

IDENTIFIED IN MOVIES.
Windsor, May 10.—Daniel Utile, a 

IS year» old Windsor youth, who 
dropped from sight nearly throe 
years ago, and who was given up for 
dead, te fighting in France with the 
American army. This fact has just 
been established by tho identification 
of Little In a movie picture shown at 
a local theatre. A younger brother 
.Identified the youth as one of a group 
of soldiers -shown In an army train
ing camp at Fort Sheridan, III. A 
letter from the war department dt 
Washington brought the Information 
that Little is now serving with hte 
regiment oversea».

•10 SISTERS MEET,
A meeting of the trig el Store was held 

at the homo of Mrs, Ralph Connehte 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs, Frank*# 
Johnson in the ohitir. Miss Hall of 
Hulmewood House gems some account 
of tho girts under her charge, and final 
arrangements were m»de for a garden
$2trty’et2 *** h,w *n near future. 
Mr». Johnson gave an Interesting so- 
count of tho work of the newly or* 
garrized women's (patrol,

KEEP DEPOT OPEN.

asr ‘s.-ssruTSti
white Georgette crop# over lac*, with a 
corsage bouquet of orchids and sweet 
pees. Her mother, Mrs, Galloway, 
calved with her, and wore black 
crepe, with 
sweet

Tarent# Financial Editer Joins Stan
dard Oil Company Staff.

A pleasing ceremony held at The 
Globe office yesterday afternoon was 
a presentation to Viator Ross, tor the 
last nine years financial editor, who 
te leaving to accept the position of 
assistant to Walter C. Teagle, presi
dent of the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey. The presentation con
sisted of two beautiful pieces of orig
inal Wedgwood Etruscan ware In 
basalt design. They comprise a ves
tal lamp and a reading temp, both 
arranged to use whale oil.
Lyon, editor of The Globe, made the 
presentation on behalf of the staff. 
He epoka of (Mr. Ross' able work ■ as 
financial editor, and predicted that 
trite* Mr. Rose took up hte new duties 
in the United States he would have 
large opportunity, thru means of ne
gotiation, to establish more mutually

re- twenty-onesilkr- corsage bouquet of white 
sweet peas. The drawing room was fill
ed with the scent of masses of lilacs, and 
the table in the dining-room bore vaero 
of yellow tulips on an embroidered cloth. 
Mrs, Hargrave and Mrs, Duffjiourod the 
tea and coffee. Mise 
her bridesmaid's frock of 
de chine, with bouquet of 
peas. The other assistants — 

way, Mro. Alex. OalloWày,
Galloway, Mss Hazel'Art

be
of

inMrs, Duff pou 
i Jean Galloway wore 

nutuve crepe 
’ mauve sweet 
were Mrs. W. 

Mrs. Ed-

EZ ber present 
f regret ths 
,” Lady Vo 
Won In toe

and blue

Gallowa offered, 
e question 
with to# i

» neet Galloway, Mlee Hazel' Arnold, Mise 
Effle Simpson, Miss Christine Farmer, 
Mrs. James Davidson-and Miss Enid Par

tir» George Parish. Yarmouth, Neva 
Beotia, Is visiting MrRJT -E. Richard-
S<MraV•"'Sapler Simpson, formerly Miss 
Florence Huestls, received yesterday af
ternoon for the first time since her mar
riage at her house in Batatas Drive. Mrs. 
Simpson received in khs living 
which wa* decorated with rose carna
tions, looking lovely in her wedding 
gown of white chiffon velvet end real 
lace with a corsage bouquet of orchids 
and lilies. Mrs. Hueetis, who assisted 
her daughter, was in grey 
the corsage trimmed with lavender and 
rose French embroidery, satin with a 
steel buckle; a black straw hat with 
crown and upstanding goose quill os
prey. Pink snapdragon « In a sliver bas
ket with pink shaded 

table which i

;

The boot and Shoe campaign of tbs 
friends of France te meeting wiph. auc- 
ceee, but the commute# In dharge ask 
that citizens will speed up with thefr 
offerings. The rectovtiig depot et 1ÏX 
East King street will be open Ml Sat
urday evening as well me during to
day ant tomorrow. A call to phone 
N. 7440 or M. 71 will bring the ghi 
gul.V.s to_carr}r_Hway coii*ctlon^^

roer.
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OPEN HOSTESS HOUSE

AT LEASIDE CAMP
rors

satin voile,

‘‘Sport Skirts’ and “White Ducks’
demand

Id w
ru their 
for theThe dominion council of the Young 

Women’s Christian Association is 
planning to hold toe formal opening 
of a hostess house in connection with 
the Royal Air Force Camp at Leaetde 
tomorrow. This is the second house 
of ito kind to be opened in Canada, 
Beemsviile having the distinction of 
being the first town to be equipped 
with such a valuable asset to the com
munity. The purpose of the house te 
to provide suitable quarters in which 
the wives and children and friends of 
the soldiers can meet the boys in 
khaki. Instead of waiting on the roads 
or elsewhere until the men are free. 
The mayors of Toronto and Leaslde 
and others will give short addresses, 
patriotic songs will be sung and light 
refreshments served In the hostess 
house. A. cordial Invitation le extend
ed to all who wish to attend the for
mal opening and to see a hostess house 
In operation. Jitneys run from the 
corner of Farnham avenue and Yonge 
street at all times, and all visitors 
will be welcome.

in
to a home 

..-J defleten 
««ten asked to*sanof the

candles centred 
was covered with rsstrfgsr;
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the tea
a Madeira cloth. Mrs. Douglas Simpson 
and Mrs., Ellsworth FIsvetle poured out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Mr». Gor
don Mills, Mrs. Howard Douglas. Miss 
Simpson, Mise Dorothy Blackburn, Mrs. 
Arthur Goulding.

Sir John and Lady Alrd ar* In Win
nipeg. ,

Hon. Robert 
King Edward

Ü

ill

The report on
was read 

sum», shewing * 
*te«i I2.H2.17 an 
M $125.36. Mis. 
Peel for circulât 

On account of 
announced, nothl 
grotoctlon with 
"travea, upon wh

1 Rogers has been at the. 
all this week,

Mrs. Wallace Neebitt gave a small 
dinner before the reception of the Na
tional Chapter, I.O.D.E., last night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Doherty, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., ere In town on a visit to 
the former's mother. Mrs. C- B. Doherty, 
who has Just returned from Norfolk, 
Virginia.
, Hr*- F. J- Toy and her family have 
left town to spend the summer on their 
Island In the St. Lawrence.

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

Mrs, Livssey of Winnipeg Speaks on 
Folk Songe.

A number of members of the 
Women's Frees Club met at Murray- 
Kay's yesterday to meet Mrs. Llveeay 
of Winnipeg, who wee the special 
gueet of tho occasion. At toe request 
of the gathering Mrs. Llvesay gave a 
short account of the manper In which 
toe became Interested In the writing 
of songs and poems after the manner 
of the folk scr.gs of Galicia. She first 
realized the value of Uvems fascinating 
addition» to literature and music thru 
the stories and tradition# told her by 
toe Rntbenian domestic» whom she 
had taken in her Irene.

I
V I STYLES to suit every fancy—sizes 
^ l ^ t<> fit every foot—made on com- 

fort-fitting last»—and sold by the
best shoe stores at prices that make

wearing “Fleet Foot” a real 
summer economy.

Nbnegenoine unless ’ stamped FLEET FOOT " on tfkTsSe.
; The beet ebon dealers e*U “Fleet

Foot-” ‘
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO, Limited

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
28 Service Brandies throughout f1-—«iule
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WisSSEiBuildings on Friday afternoon. May 
*l»t, at half-past three o'clock, Con- 
tributors and Interested friends are 
asked to accept this notice—no Invita- 
i1,01? h**n# mailed. Teachers 
dtally Invited to ettend.

WBETINO of the Yeung Worn- 
*"• £hr|»ttan Association of Toronto
Friday^ Mmv e#11 m"0111 ,tre,t- on
A nLii L '. <Sapt, R.
vee^T-LX !.1!, u i Reports of the 

JrThlXT' Lbî f!ven *nd the elec-
rZ,c are tariid.' <"r*Ct<,r’ he,d' Th«

NI i WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.

At the meeting of the Women's Lib
eral Club, held yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. J. W. Bundy in the chair, in- 
ccrrpo-Htlon under the new War Chari
ties Act was discussed, together with 
dehydration and registration Mies 
Dent spoke, explaining thing» connect
ed with registration. It was decided" 
that canning of fruit will be taken up 
this^s-aeon, provided the price of 

(Will not make this prohibitive.
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War Garden Bulletin 5
-

OVER m1 ” 1PRACTICAL DAILY OU IDC FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 

GARDENER* BN LISTED IN 
GREATER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

J
b

y3
IME. ELECTIONS /f Pianos and Players

$50 to $250
Below Prices When

by the Canada Feed Baard In 
Od Is bora tien With

li

Toronto’s Greatest♦n : zthe Btsff of the Oemtolen
ExpertmenUl Farm, a

Contrary to Forecasts, Every- 
ihing Passed Off Smoothly 

^ Yesterday.

apomxues

■ / ■

Semi-Annual
TRjLNePLuurmfo.

ffTMa la a good time for trails- 
planting and much care has to be
growths
Cabbage,

out Into the open air. 
cauliflower, Brussels 

and tomatoes should 
rather than grown 

from the start In the amateur's 
garden. When buying planta, cam 
must be taken to me that there la 
plenty of soil In the boa and that 
there Is a large root system.

Work awiftly In the garden, mak
ing the holes with the hoe or with 
a round stick. When tie plants 
hare been placed In the hoBosrs 
press the soil Just enough to give 
the roots there contact with the 
earth, allowing too air spaces to re
main under the surface. A cloudy 
day or just before nightfall la the 
beet time for transplanting:

If the gardener has started Ms

sprouts, celery 
bo purchased. Clearance SaleARE MADE

Newm

ffawpg of Previous Day De
plored by Officers 

of Order. A US
y

ri 'm
to forecasts to the contrary.

which promised a "battle 
when the election of officers 
take place at the meeting of 

the Daughters of the Empire yester
day afternoon, not even a ripple on 
the surface occurred at this part of 
the proceedings to make good the 
somewhat premature prophecies. 
When the hour arrived at which the 
momentous decision of a president for 
the big organisation, which represents 
something like Id,000 members and 
740 chapters, was to be made, the 
list of 40 newly-elected councillor» 
was read from the platform, the hold
ers of the names filed out and Into 
an adjacent room, and for. an hour 
or mere they carried on the work of 
dseting the officers. At the close 
hey returned quietly to the general 
testing, the names of the officers 
ere read and the ordeal was over. 
A great burst of applause greeted 
is name of Mrs. A. E. Oooderham 
I tbs re-elected president, and the 

, «willing officers were received with 
ttstaetion. tbo it was regretted by 
any of the Toronto members that 
e name of Mro. R. 6. Wilson, who 
r a number of years bad been so 
tire a figure In the work of the 
anletpal Chapter aa its regent, had 
t In some way appeared upon the 
ecutive. The fact that Mrs. Wilson 

••as not able to be In attendance at 
the meetings thru indisposition, was 
probably accountable for the omis
sion.

2/ ?own plants indoors In seed boxes
or pots they should be "hardened 
off” before being sent out In the 
garden. That le to say, they Should 
be pieced at open windows sad 

and lees water until they 
are finally taken out. The boxes 
must not be allowed to become so 
dry that the plants wilt, however, « 
After a few days the plants ! 
can be left outdoors uncovered , 
all day and even on mild nights. ■ 
Then they ere ready for transplant- 1 
tag. The hardening process requires 
>ut two weeks.

*
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bell prefaced the reading by 
If she, had understood Mrs. 
ham on the previous evening a* hav
ing said there should be no communi
cation between one chapter and an
other. Mrs. Oooderham repeated what 
she bad said to the effect that in her 
opinion It wae not right for chapters 
who had any dissatisfaction to spread 
that amongst others, but to lay their 
case at once before thé head office.

Mrs. Campbell then read the let
ter, at first with some opposition from 
the meeting, until someone rose and 
said: "It Is but common courtesy to 
allow Mrs: Campbell to read her let
ter." The reading was then contin
ued giving a legal 
be* obtained front 
and forwarded by Miss Constance 
Boulton, which was to the effect that 
a chapter wae guilty of no Impropriety 
In communicating with others, and 
that "it should not be the right of 
any officer to keep from them the 
business of those whose servante 
they are." Mrs. Campbell explained 
that it was because she was Interest
ed in the proposed new constitution 
that she wanted Inter-provincial com
munication, and she desired to do 
things In accord with ethics and the 
constitution of the order.

Mise SouKen Replies.
Miss Constance Boulton asked for 

permission to reply, as her name nad 
been mentioned In connection with 
the letter. She explained that at the 
time legal advice had been asked and 
she had forwarded the letter, taat she 
was regent of the Chamberlain Chap
ter, that the order was not then as 
large as now, but that her chapter de
sired that all regents be on the na
tional executive. The national execu
tive of that day had refused to send 
this petition to the other chapters, and 
It was only after the refusal that 
they had taken the matter Into their 
own hands and sent the resolution to 
the other chapters. She thought the 
head office of today, would send out 
any resolution and that all such com
munications should go to the head 
office. She did not think It had been 
a good thing to bring up the old 
trouble, which should have been cur
led, as she had buried it,

At the close of the episode Mrs. 
Oooderham remarked that sometimes 
things were unparliamentary which 
at other times were accepted as all 
right The [evening session took the 
form of a reception given by the ex
ecutive in the galleries of the Grange.

Eleotlen of Officers.

WHY WAIT? ->* em
T
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Used Pianos from For as Little as $30 You
$50 to $375 Can Buy a Good Piano

opinion which had 
Beatty Blackstock Used Players frommums Apology to Lady Pope.

With reference to the disagreeable 
episode of the preceding day, an apo
logy was tendered Lady Pope when 
Mr*. Oooderham said: "While there 
is a report that the éxecutive favored 
the feeling that waa given vent to at 
ysgWday'* session .against Lady 
Pops, I wish to most emphatically 
«ay this Is not true. The executive 
cannot be responsible for the gen
eral action of the meeting, but I feel 
juritted In expressing for every 
member present that they most sin
cerely regret, that any hissing took 
place." Lady Pope accepted the ex
ploitation In the spirit In which it 
was offered. ,

The question of retaining affilia
tion with the International Council 
of Women because that body still re
tains the women of Germany and 
Austria in its membership, was 
brought forward by Mrs. George H. 
Smith, national educational secretary. 
A resolution regarding the subject 
was given to the committee on re
solutions to be dealt with later.

One of the most Interesting re
ports, that of Halifax, wae given by 
Mrs. Sexton, who described the hor
ror* of the recent tragedy In a most 
graphic manner.

it,
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Ennis & Co. 
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Ennis Sc Co. 
Everson 
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Everson 
Kry drier 
Everson 
Ennis Sc Co. 
Everson 
Williams 
New Seek 
Ennis Ac Co. 
Dickinson 
Williams 
New Scale 
Ennis Ac Co. 
Apollo

Mission
Boudoir
Mission
Boudoir
Boudoir
Colonial

$ 50. Henry Tolkins

Great Union

R. S. Williams

R. S. Williams

Ennis Ac Co.

Everson

Ennis Ac Co.

Evans

Ennis Ac Co.

Ennis Ac Co.

Ennis Ac Cp.
Ennis Ac^Go.

Ennis Ac Co.

Ennis Ac Co,

Ennis Ac Co,

Ennis Ac Co.

Williams 
New Scale

Williams 
New Scale

400.60.
OU who have longed to havè the 
influence and enjoyment of g 
music in your home should see the 
remarkable values in the great Semi

annual Clearance Sale at Williams*.
There are more than a hundred offerings in Pianos, 
Players, Grands, Squares and Organs—some slightly 
used, others just used for demonstrating, others 
brought in as exchanges. All have been gone over 
carefully and placed in perfect playing condition, and 
the prices are from $50 to $250 below those when new.

You need pay down only $5 cash on, any piano, or 
Bungalow $15 cash on any player piano, making the balance of 

deferred payment in thirty days-—then small month
ly amounts.

For payment of $50 cash on any piano or $75 cash 
bn any player at time of purchase we will give free a 
handsome mahogany cabinet for music or music rolls.

Arrange at once to see these wonderful values.
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Boudoir
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IV1
475.255. ' X
450.

26S.
406. Louis

270. 600.Mr*. Sexton told 
of the splendid work of the daughters, 
who, thru their <rirn effort», raised 
$21,000 for the work of relief. A 
scheme In connection with Halifax 1* 
to erect a Home for the crippled and 
mentally deficient, and for this Mrs. 
Sexton asked the co-operation of the 
Daughters of the Empire thruout the 
Dominion.

The report on "Echoes," the official 
«rgan. was read by Mrs. Hamilton 
Burns, fhowlng that the receipts had 
been $2,$12.17 and a balance on hand 
of $125.$». Mrs. Burns made an ap
peal for circulation for the magazine.

On account of the war, the president 
•nnounced, nothing had been done In 
connection with the South African 
Travee, upon which a report had been 
xpectid.

M

1
1

Missiesaa 275.
515. Louis

256. Suburb»»
Louis
conv’d

520.
526.200.

300./

530. Louis
& 310. 660. Colonial

Used Electric Player- 
Pianos

$600. Ennis Ac Co. Mission 
800. Williams

New Scale Victorian

Grands
$550. Used Mason 

Ac Risch 
700. Williams

New Scale Colonial 
900. Chickering Miniature

325.The officers for the coming year 
are: President, Mme. A. B. Gooder- 
lmm, who was returned to office for 
a seventh term; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
E. F. B. Jotmeton, Mrs. Riddell, both 

-, . . of Toronto, Mrs. McLimont, Quebec;
- ?? Adopted. Mr*. Hassell, Victoria; secretary, Mrs.

J&WSsEss? KSSK JS-JSZ 
SsaHSHsfE srès^-’sisspis».

.those present to tel? M1“ Constance Boulton; standard
had b?ia“‘ jhaJ bearer. Mrs. H. R. Fmser. Covnctttore 
money for patriotic nurnîia»I*><,>îf- elected were: Mrs. A, B. Oooderham, 
interesting rosults wfre th^i rendît»/ Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. George Smith,
0»ye A—.*—»-?- jrra
>ng was that told by Mrs. Vean, of
Dweden, not far from Chatham. Her "^rar ^Mro R s’
chapter consisting of 120 members, ™

renAfd * «tore and painted it ^«son, Mre._F._H^ 8exton, Mr«^Itra 
£i h° w<2£en themnelvea doing Mrfgur, Mrsjl, R, Mortj^Mr^W, C, 

the painting. Then they had obtained “**' « ror rZmltJt
a license and set to work in keeping ÎÎ" ®ul*'loMer' 1?n, „ CampbeH, Mrs. 
x restaurant They mccAcdêd **z> Wf,ii H. C. Drummond, Mrs. A# A. Me* 
that they had Dougati-

I their chanter. This in a town nf Bowlby, Mrs. H. R. Fraser, Mrs. Hen*
1,000 people. In the course of bust- ** Jowh, Mrs. WaMnoe Nesbitt, Miw.
ness the women had been rung up G- Van Wart, Mrs, W. J. Boyd,
and asked by an ice cream dealer if Mrs. David Law, Mrs. J. C. McLimont, 
they would put up the price of the Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs, J. Murray 
dish from ten cents to fifteen. In re- Clarke, Mrs. de Wolfe, Mrs. D. C. Mc- 
turn she asked: "Are you not mak- Naughton, Mrs. J. A. Stewart, Mrs.
Ing enough nowr The chapter stuck D. Miller, Mrs. H. «tephens, Mrs. C,
to their price and made money. H. Mille, Mrs. B. A. Smith, Madame 
. Pope told of great work done Chase Casgraln, Mrs. J. 8. Camp-
~£ltar'S ll!?‘he collection of waste 

m»j W.h. AAAthe L °- D- K. there 
V;,090' Th« children of 

«tki^d5e' were described as
ï.?f î./,.î’»Undred* ot <!o»nrs thru their 

'U U considered a dis- 
c«.du.f „r atchlld !» be seen eating 
1or chewing gum," was the re- 
j»Jt given by the delegate from «hat 

. Hamilton raises money to a 
The ihru Sunday collections.
ïatîZ wh,^0 uClp thru a '®rge organl- 
«wion which buys material

,buylnff from them.
tv,„ Chapter told ot raising $1,000
tiock a ;n,mma<r<‘ «*'='• and* Wood- 
r,mîk.:hP11 an amateur play had real-
reported 0f * 4 #1>ottle ^^PaJgn” was 

k rom anotherf source, and a• 5 'v'oth^1*?®1 h,ad reallzcd $1.000.
-udï ww7deïï?el°r ra,elng patrlotlc

f ^ 1 Mil titer Brought Uo
^at thrt T!^,C been expected

camc Jtf ® Th the elfctlon of officers 
loin***10' t.rhc mcetinS had just ad- 
journed when Mrs. Colin Campbell,

asked 10 «Peak. She was h^*ht?d«ihet the m*otlng had closed.
I h*r,J,|oa was so Insistent that 

• he president made no further reslst- 
t nnc* ""til Mrs. Campbell began to 
\.. tead ft 1 otter which had been written 
|f?. *cven years previously. Mrs. Camp-
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Strauss
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L 26. Bell IOFFICERS AND MEN
REACH HOME TODAY

W. A. Cameron ef Bleer 
iptlst Church Ameng 
the Number.

Fifteen officers and men, who have 
just returned from overseas service, 
left Halifax on Wednesday. tor To
ronto military district and are 
peeled to reach Toronto today. All 
are on furlough and have permission 
to proceed direct to their homes. 
Their names are as follows: Capt. 
R. Spicer, VI Montrose avenue; Hon. 
Capt William Cameron, Selby Hotel; 
Lieut. J. Murray, Jarvis, Ont.; lient. 
C. Hastings, Cotoonrg; lient. J. Me- 
Airth, Renfrew; J. Ramconvbe, >2 
Robert street; W. Robinson. 2 Rowan- 
wood avenue; J. Chenery, 42 First 
avenue; F. Cooper, Kent street; H. 
J. Jones, Bath, Ont.; H. Painter. 20 
Coxwetl avenue; S. W. Thompson, 
3S4 O'Connor gtreet, Ottawa; H. Bax
ter, R. E. Browne and M. Sutcliffe, 
no Canadian addresses,

35. Thomas . 
Packard

Mah.I 27.
33.46. Mah.(Sev.)

Street Ba
Capt.

Bell35.r
:

wholesale, 
■Wa
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” Piano Dept. 
Open Until 9 o’Clock 
a Daring thit Sale ,

)L

FREE
Music Cabinet

ss&s's: asus e
music or music rolls, free tojheee 
paying «20 en any plane, er «72 ea 
any player at time ef pwrobeee.

FREE
Begdi With Piano

did heart free.

offer ef •

In a 
Nutshell

Here are over 100 Instrumenta—

i, were aa low as eooM be se
cured anywhere for li
ot equal quality. During title sale 
meet of tiieee price* her* been re
duced $S0 to 1110 er more.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Strawberries, Tomatoes,

Florida Seedless Grapefruit,
Hothouse Cucumbers, Beans, t*

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-5763

ft

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.i
:Lemons.—The lemon market le very 

firm. The Messina» have advanced to 
$7.*0 per caee, and California# are prac
tically off the market, but would be 
worth about ten dollars per caee for fresh 
arrivals at the prices they are now ask- 

- JJng at shipping points.
"/ Spinach.—Spinach arrivals have been
' so heavy the past week It Is beginning to 

glut the market, and sold as low as Me 
per case yesterday for some of poor 
quality, ranging from that up to $1 per 
case for a small quantity of extra choice 
quality, the bulk selling at SOc per case.

H. Waters had a car of cabbage, selling 
at $2.7* per crate; a car of strawberries, 
selling at Me to 2Sc per box; a car of 
extra fancy Sunklet oranges, the Tally- 
Ho brand, selling at *$.*0 per case; Flori
da seedless grapefruit at f$.$0 per 
hothouse cucumbers at $4 per basket.

W. i, McCert A Ce. had a car of Sun- 
klst late Valencia oranges of especially 
fine quality, selling at $7 to $$.Kl per 
case; tomatoes at $l.*0 to $$ per six- 
basket crate: strawberries at 23c to 24c 
per box; cabbage at $2.7* to *3 per 
crate.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 7c per lb.: a car of 
late Valencia oranges, selling at $$ per 
case; a car of strawberries, selling at 
23c to 2fc per box; a car of cabbage, 
selling at $3.2* per crate; a car of mix
ed vegetables—beans at $2.7* to *3 per 
hamper, carrot# at $1,(0 per hamper, 
Canadian Boston head1 lettuce at $3 per 
box, spinach at Me to $1 per case, green 
peppers at 7tc per dozen and $7 to ft pei

des. Banvferd A bens had cabbage, sell
ing at $3 to $8.2* per crate; Ontario 
potatoes at $1,65 per bag; Texas Ber
muda onions at $1.$* per crate.

The Union Fry K and Produce, Limited, 
had Texas Bermuda onions, selling at $2 
per crate; Porto Rico pineapples, selling 
at $$ per case: green and wax beans at
BiUS.iLK'b”cU.»
selling at $S.2( to $*.M per case; cucum
bers at $$ per hamper; cabbagtf at $2,7* 
per crate; asparagus at $1.*0 to $1.7» pi
ll-quart basket; strawberries at 23c to 
24c p#r box.

The Lena* Psurt Ce. had cherries, sell
ing at $4 per case; strawberries at Z4c 
per box; cucumbers at $*.7* to $1 per 
hamper; bananas at $3.2* per bunch.

Hrenach A Sene had a ear of cabbage, 
setting at $2.M to $2.71 per case; Cana
dian head lettuce at $1 to $1.2* per doz.; 
leaf lettuce at 3fe to 40c per dosen; rad
ishes at 40c per dosen bunches; rhubarb 
at 36c per dozen bunches.

Chae. ». Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at 22c to 23c per box; a 
car of tomatoes, selling at $*.*0 to *» per 
six-basket crate; hothouse cucumbers at 
$4.36 per basket; a car of mixed vege- 
lables—beans at $2.(0 to *8 per hamper, 
carrots at $1.60 per hamper, cabbage at 
$3 per crate; a ear of California grape
fruit, netting at $4 to $0 per case. 

MeWllllam A Evertst had eggplant

XTtw WAITERS'wanted ♦ôTstëamef. 
Nine-six-eight Weston road, Mount
Dennis.___________________ ____________

•READ BAKER wanted, deed opening 
for steady man. Apply Nasmith's,
Limited, 43 Duchess street.___________

CAPABLE moving picture manager, 
who can take bold of moving picture 
business In connection with an up-to- 

; date theatre now playing road shows. 
1 Must thoroughly understand the busi

ness, Apply to W. F. Turner, Grand
Opera House. Peterborough, Ont.______

ÔIRLS FOR PEN and ink work. Must 
be good writers. Apply 7$ Church
street._________________________________

MAKE MONEY A'. HOME writing anew 
cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; vis demand, Write today. 
American Show Card be bool, 801 Tonga 
dt., Toronto, Canada. ,

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil 
Dr, Chase's .Receipt Book and House
hold I’nyslclan. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Ur. Chase's Book saves 
îood as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, aAd a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 

t opportunity for returned eeldtere. Ne 
; experience necessary, for people are 
i anxious to get this well-known book. 

Write tor terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

MLot 100 x 1000, 
Oakville H. PETERS,

BARGAIN LIST OF POLISHED BRASS FITTINGS,
We have on hand the following Met of Polished 
WÊt' , which we will

BRASS RIPPLES, Th 
Both

JL_. M

SHIP BUILD
ONLY short distance from station, high, 

dry and level, no restrictions, overlook
ing Oakville River, and over one thou
sand feet In depth; fare to Union Depot 
thirteen cents; terms, 310 down ana 
34 monthly. If you Intend to build ot, 
this lot we will advance you 3204 for 
every 3100 you pay down. Phone or 
call and we will arrange to take you 

this property. Open evenings. 
A Co., 13$ Victoria street.

UELOAOTRG TODAY

Fresh Car Sunkist Late Valencia Oranges
of especially fine quality 

Tomatoes; Cabbage; Beane; Carrots.

W. J. McCART CO.,

EM-

'Mtings, all half the 
dents.

ot at

r.
s

,,47 sashout to see 
Stephens

« !•%..«x 11 inSO Col home Sc,
Main 4802-4S0Ç.

ÎÎ1
*

3 ...I*
5 1 -2 Acres, Beautifully 

Wooded
fY 4 41 JOr 44

1
s 4M case:i* » sI u I 7

n !

* uwoOL<
*• how email year shipment

F^ds*'vlsui, ~

t-. Oleomargarine,’ lb, .............. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........0 40
Eggs, new-!#Id, selects.
Cheese, old. lb..................
Cheese, new, lb.,,,,..,... 0 24 
Cheese, new, twins, lb..,. 0 24', 
Pore Lord—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ...
Pound print» ,

Shortening—
Tierce»; lb. ...

WITH a stream of pure spring water 
crossing It, short distance north of 
Thornhill, and ten minutes' walk from 
Yonge street, about three scree under 
cultivation; price, 12400, 
and 318 monthly will pay 
principal. Open evenings,
Co., 134 Victoria street.

NEW THREE-ROOMEO cottage and five 
acres, only eight miles out; an Ideal 
location for a market garden or poultry 
farm; excellent soil; price 32400, 31*0 
cash, balance arranged. Open evening*. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 1*4 Victoria 
street.

s It!* 10 Z 144! I * 8 ,,, ,, » — 
i 114 .. .:. ,.,.7i
BRA Aft UNIONS.

«...

**j%... :: 0 42u It 0 242* 0 2** z*terms, 218 down 
Interest and 
Stephens A

0 2*•54 11 « 2*144 only U'%: fc'ÿ.................

t» " :::::
BRASS TEES

!» U t*
■7* <» .30 30 to 

... $ 32 
.. 0 33

...to it to *.

*8
\t

b n Id eaty Va"., ot...........
• **• odd i close.

. the ti
m " 
m ” 8*54 W . St 20-tt». palls ....................... 0 3*54 ...

Pound prints ................... 0 2$ ....
Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

« "
id "

*2 1 , at...
", «...

BRASS BUSHINGS.
W eMy %" s »A"..........is# " 1 " x $4".,. .
14* " lié" x 1 ",.......... 3# "
is " 1%" X 144"..........4S "

BRASS 46% ELBOWS,

«
r M ...4*I

zs Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $30 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. II 00 1$ 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 1$ 00 IS 00
Lambs, spring, each........ IS 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb. ......
Mutton, cwt.........................  17 00 23 00
Veal, No, 1, cwt.................. 21 00 23 00
Veal, common ...............   13 $0 15 00
Hogs, 130 to ISO lbs., cwt. 2$ 00 28 00 1
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. If 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. lb,.,,.$0 *0 to $..,. 
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 $0 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

1 Ofr* 81 is..10 saw 
. .33 "Florida Fi For Sal#. Scx, -> «% J

Il HA I,LAM HllLOlkO, TORONTO.

$S4iTeamsters WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer
John and Wellington streets.__________

WÂfljTED—Flrat-claes locomotive none 
operators. Dominion Hteel Fou.idry 
Company, Limited, Depew street, Ham-
Il ten. Ont.____________ '

WANTED—A young men about IS yesrs 
old to work In Toronto World Preee- 
room. Apply after » a.m.

Wanted—Silent or active partner with 
small capital for the manufacture of 
ladles' dresses and skirts (growing
ixmecrn). Box 0, World Office._______

$20450 "WEEKLY, shewing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers' Association, Windsor, On
tario. —

7 ÜFLORIDA FARMS-and Investments. W. 
B. Bird, S3 Richmond West, Toronto. ii .IS seek

.n "
,se "

s «TE3S 0 30!»
Fi For Sais

ONE HUNDRED A4-REC In Terente 
Township on fifth line, near Malton. 
For particulars apply Misses Jdbson, 
129 John street, Wee ton.

1*54lr . .** BRASS ELBOWS.
.................ft***

::.':::i7 «
s* *
M "

i|1154 so

ARE GETTING READY 
FOB REG*

"? m;• 4 W a#
•4 " t«4", at.',. ..........

BRASS CROSSES

i! S» II»« M»14
,.1S "
.,« "
"I* "
,.M ",.ii "
.,41 " 147
M " iw

7* 11»11%:::
Fi 11Wanted. » .. If* H"M...

II at,-
BRASS COUPLINGS.

. ..«

'« «%...
7

,5 ::

.' 0 27FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city p 
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, $3 Richmond West, Toronto,

Fowl, 354 lbs. and un
der 0 2,1

Fowl, 354 te I lbs............0 30
Fowl, $ lbs. and ever, lb, 0 30
Ducklings, lb........................ 0 30
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....

»
0

11
TO-

S'" '7Ï» It»»# d 4# ddd • * t • t
jiis Hi

k ' CHECK THESE PRICES with the prices yea are 
l. new paying for thu material sod note Sbe Urge

1 p P.o.Midwifery. Estimated That the Number Reg. f 
istering Will Be More Than fr® 

Five Million.

. i 0 30
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. Mcgiil, 544 Bathurst street.______

Mechanics Wanted.
MieWANldS WANTEb—TeolmsMrs 1er 

beach and lathe work, on large and 
emaU shells. Bex 7, World Office.

0 25 '''k difference».

rTHE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. Chickens, spring, lb........$(t *0.to $.
Chickens, ml Ik-fed, Ih.. OTO 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.
Fowl, 3(4 to'*' lb#!, lb. ” 0 30 
Fowl. $ lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducka, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

oneMESSAGE FROM PULPIT |

--------------
Plans to Take Census in Schools 1 

and Other Places Before Oats 
Set is Sanctioned.

Marriage licenses. n joLOOTED
TORONTO

PROCTOR'S wedding rings
Open evening*. 262 Yonge.

and licensee.
of the64 FRONT ST. W.

Phene Supply Dept Adelaide 30
Articles for Sale.

Almost new hearse, cost aim
Body suitable tor motor truck. Two 
years old. Also $700 stock ot under
taker's supplies. Carey Bros., cars 
Harvey A Crawford, Brampton, or 
Vendôme Auctioneers, 4S4 Yonge, To- 
ronto,___________________

ROSEALENE Auto Furniture end 
Linoleum Follsh is the best. Rosealent 

, Roach Fowder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

' out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

„ 0 30 
.. 0 30Motor Car* and Accessories. oii !It

a»BRCAKCV SCLLS THEM—UMd
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 4$ Carlton street

SPARE PARTS—We sre the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkra 
*jid ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail taade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto TU- 
livery, cwt. ;
Lan tic,
Lantlc,
Lantlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow.,..
Acadia, granulated ..............
St. Lawrence, granulated,.
Redpath, granulated .A....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow............
St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow.
Redpath, No. 1 yellow..........

sell-
green peppers at 

Leamington hot-
common calves, $10 to $1$; clipped sheep, 
$10.7$ to $17, and spring lambs, 2 a; 
$17 apiece.

Quinn A Hisey.
Qulim A Hisey sold $ butcher cattle, 

1000 lbs. apiece, at $14; 1, 1140 ttw., at 
$14.7$; 7, 92$ Km., at *13.26; 1, 700 lbs., 
at *10.2*; 1 cow, *60 lbs., at *11, and a 
springer for *70.

In the small stuff Quinn A Hisey sold 
among other lots (9 hogs, 11,6*0 lb»., at 
$20; 1 stag, 2S0 lbs., at $16; 74 hogs, 
14,900 lbs., at $20; 2 sow*, 1070 lbs., at 
$17; 1 hog, 410 lbs., at $17; 6* bogs, 11,- 
3*0 lbs., at $20; 8 sows, 1210 lbs., at 
*17; t« hog*, 11.S40 lb*., at *20; 1 sow, 
310 lb*., at $1$; 4 eheep, <20 lbs., ai 
$10.50; 1 sheep, 100 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 
170 It»., at $17.(0; », 700 lbs., at t\7; 
1, 110 lbs., at $1*; 1, 140 lbs., at *lf; 
1 calf. 200 lbs., at $1(.(0; 1, 260 lbs., 
at *12; 89, *0*0 lbs., at $12.

H. P. Kennedy, Limites.
The H P. Kennedy Company, Limited, 

during the week bought about 100 cattle, 
•toekere and feeders, and sold 70 ot them 
at price* ranging on one load weighing 
around 900 Ibe. at *12.7$; another load 
light cattle, weighing «$0 Ibe., *11, and 
1 load of tOO-Vb. cattle at $11.50,

Mr. Maybee, of H. P, Kennedy, Llm- 
ted, said the demand seemed to be very 

limited, and that while the general 
ket for butcher cattle was easier the 
relatively high prices for stocker» and 
feeders seemed to act as a sort of a 
check on buying by the farmers, who 
i". as a matter of fact, chiefly inter
ested in that class of cattle.

_ Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Ce.
Cîorbett, H*fl, Coufhlin Company quote: 

21«<?«Uteh27' ,14.t° *U l0< food, $13.60

'H0n4,eli 1 choice cows, *ll,*o
zo ?A*e:in*°°d' 411 to, *11-7*; medium, 
” “ to *10; common, |7.*0 to **.60; can- 

Ki food to choice bull»; *11,7* to 
butcher bulls, *10.(0 to *12; bo- 

to $10; lamb.; *20 toh.;S' tZ'z, if?',,01;; h,#

sssa v»“ i «“Æ
„ «<«# A Whaley.

In» at 40e to *0e each;
76c to $1 per dozen; 
house cucumbers at I* per 11-quart bas
ket; cherries at *1.7* to $4 per case.

A, A, McKinnon had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.(0 to *2.76 per 
of Ontario potatoes, eelfing ——■ 
bag; a car ot New Brunswick Delaware* 
at $1.7* per bag.

Da Spence had
per "case; cucumber* at *6 per hamper; 
tomatoes at IS to *S.*0 per elx-basket 
crate; a shipment or Irish Cobbler seed 
poUtoes. selling at *2.2* per bag; straw
berries at 23c per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, *3.75 to $4 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins, No, 1, $7 per bbl.; 
No, 2, 36 per bbl.; Ben Davie, No. l’s. $0, 
and large No. 3's, IB per bbl,; also |4 to 
*4.50 per bbl.; Nova Scotia Russets, »».

Bananas—7c to 754c per lb„ also *2.50 
per small bunch.

Cherries—California, *2.(6 to *4,26 per

Lemons—Messina, *7.60 per caee; Cali
fornia, *0 to 17 per ease.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 15 
to $0.60 per case; Florida seedless, *0.50 
per case; Cuban. $4.50 to **.60 per case; 
Jamaica, *6 to *6.25 per caee; California, 
*4 to *0 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia, 17 to *1,60 per

granulated ... 
light yellow..

*9 07
« 67 do notOttawa. ,May *0.—Preparations for . 

the registration by the Canada Re- , 
glstratlon Board, 0: the 
woman

« 67- * 47 y* 97
s of the I 
1*7.0*2,000 
nues for tl 

are placi

* 97 man and v„ 
power thruout the Dorn Into* * 

on Saturday, June 22, are proceeding 
apace. As every British subject over 
the age of 16 years Is required to B* 
register, It is estimated that the num- - 
ber of reglstratl 
neighborhood of 
task of taking it will be tr colossal " 
one. ^

The Canada Registration Board le i 
making every effort to secure the ear- t ‘j 
vice of volunteer* In connection with »‘| 
taking the registration. School teach- ■= 4 
era thruout the country are counted I 
upon for assistance. Already worn- j
en'e and -labor organizations have rs- •, ] 
•ponded splendidly to the request for 1A 
assistance and now nearly *00,000 mH 
members of fraternal societies are 
being appealed to, On the. Sunday I* 
before registration day, It Is ’ hoped fl 
to have a meeeage on registration de- li 
llvered from every pulpit In Canada fcS 
Arrangements are also being made 
for using the motion-picture theatrsw 
to acquaint resident* with their duties 
In connection with registration,

Campaign of Publicity, -, 1
The campaign of newspaper publi

city, which will start tomorrow, is 
expected to clear up a great 
misunderstanding which have pre
vailed in the past, with regard to the 
registration. Starting, av it dose, 
•ome three weeks before the date of 
registration, it will furnish citizens 
thruout the country with an oppor
tunity to familiarize themselves with 
th# objects of the movements and the 
methods to he adoptva in securing 
this census of Canada's 
woman power. After It Is over there 
will probably be few people who do t 
not understand why the work has 
been undertaken and will be carried 
thru.

A pamphlet, of Instructions to ds- < 
puty registrars and their assistants 1 
ha# been Issued by the Canada Re
gistration Board. One of Its para* 
graph» states that, subject to the ap
proval of the registrar, "the hoard -, 
would sanction plane to open up 
schools on each evening during the 
week preceding registration day, th# 
registration of employes In the pre
mises upon which they are employed, 
the opening of booths In charge of 
yoiuntser workers at lodge meetings, 
meetings of women's Institutes, and * 
other similar gatherings where the < 
opportunity would be presented of ef
fecting the registration of large 
here ot people at a minimum 
pendltur# of time and labor,"

* 67
i *7Light receipts and a better enquiry 

for all classes of cattle served to clear 
up the week-end market In short time 
yesterday, leaving the decks clear for 
next Monday’s market. With the week's 
easy buying, the big packing plante 
will, it 1» thought, be In better shape, 
and It looks now as the the decline, 
which was undoubtedly a severe one, has 
about run its course, end we look for a 
better all-round tone.

The demand for stocker» and feeders 
was a little better, but the high prices 
prevailing seem to have awed the farm
ers, who are chary about taking them 
at the prices.

Milch cows and springers are selling 
well, and whenever anything a little ex
tra choice comes on tbs market, it Is 
soon snapped up. Taken all round, the 
outlook seems brighter for all classes 01 
cattle next week.

The sheep and lamb market Is steady 
to strong, and prices for good sheep and 
lambs are abnormally high at present.

The calf trade Is steady to strong and 
26c higher than in the beginning of the 
week.

Hogs held steady at 20c lb., fed and 
watered, but the prospects for next week 
unless all signs fall are for another cut 
of 60c, making them 1954c lb., fed and 
watered, and l*54c lb., f.o.b. One lead
ing commission house, discussing the hog 
situation In this week's market letter, 
says the hog prices have to be lowered 
here to permit the Canadian packers to 
sell their products to the war office In 
competition with the Buffalo and Chi
cago markets, against which the Cana
dian packer» are competing under a han
dicap of 154c lb. The American live hog» 
are said to be selling at from 954c to 3c 
per lb. lees than the Canadian hog, hence 
the necessity tor lower prices locally.

There were not many feature* on the 
market yesterday, but one ofthemwas 
the sale by Fred Armstrong of the wc»- 
known commission house of Sparkhall A 
Armstrong of a pure-bred 
Holstelg springer to Gordon Oooderham, 
Manor Farm. Oakville, at $24*. The ani
mal was a fine one and a credit to any
body's herd.

8 67Articles Wanted. cabbage selling at 32.75 I 17
Q. M. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents ot houses. 
Rhone College 86U». Broadway Hah, 
<60 Bpadlna Ave.______________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
*36 Queen west.

Nl
Osteopathy. GRAIN AT WINNIPEG 071s will be In the 

five million and the m ; -ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 711 
Yonge. North *277. earning*

Railway
Westwood Bros., 
1’bone. Winnipeg; May 30.—There was very lit

tle doing on the cash grain market» to
day. Tnere was practically no demand 
for cash okts, and the offering* were 
placed against contracts. There was a 
poor demand for cash barley and offerings 
were tight.
n«, was quiet, practically no trading 

at all being done.
Oat* closed lc higher for May and lMc 

higher for July,
Barley closed unchanged for May.
Flax closed l*c lower for May and He 

lower for July.
„W',nn‘,P*S market: Oats—May, 12c to 
*254c; July SO54c to 3154c.

Barley—May closed *1.20.
toI*iX705“ey Cl0,ed W,,*! 3u'y- W-Tl 

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8254c: 
* Vp-Wy 7954c: extra No. 1 feed, 

79Hc; No. 1 teed. 7654c; No. 2 feed, 7354c.
*5SF5® ,U‘ S: “• '•

CONTRACT GRADES OF
OATS AND FLAX FIXED

'
*307Patents.Ê 14,166, but work 

ilgher by $*1.17i 
n net of $16,910 
For the quart01 

he grow earning 
m increase of $ 
he effect of- tb 
«penses -that the 

of fl$,

Building Material.
H, J. a, DENISON, Solicitor, Canada.Wk5lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

ere' and inaeons' worn. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 1*3 Van Herne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4U06.

Personal.
RETURNED SOLDIER, steady position, 

wishes to meet lady with own home or 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment. Reply, strict confidence, Box $, 
World.__________________________Bicycles and Motor Cycles.1

Hug
SlCvcr.be WANTED for cash, McLeod,

1*1 King West. ___________
•IOE-CAH», motor cycles,’parts, repaTri, 

enameling. Hampaon's, sumach anu 
tipruce street#. ______________

;mar-Patent* end Legal. Peaches—Georgia, $( per elx-basket 
crate.

Pinwppl 
Cuban, $*.26 to *6.50 per cf*e.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 30c par 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—lie to 26c per box. 1
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, **c to 

40c per lb.; Florida, *1 to *0 per six- 
basket crate_

Watermelon!—40c to *1 each.
Wholesale Vegetable».

Asparagus—*1 to 11.60 per II-quart 
basket; a few extra choice at *1,7».

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. *1.26 per 
bushel; new, wax and green, *4 to *4.2* 
per hamper.

Beets—*1 to *1.26 per bag, 11.(0 per 
hamper, .

Cabbage—12 to $3.25 per caee; alee
.$0 to $2.7* per crate.
Carrots—New, *1.26 to $1.(0 per ham-

>.R. NET LE 
FOUR-MiFETHSRSTONHAUUH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

Porto Rico», *$ per caee;

Ot- Comparisons of 
/avenue, expenses 

Aha first four mo
Cleaning.

WIN60WS CLEANED, storm sash re
moved, screen* and ^awnings put 011; 
reliable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main *946.

Auction Sales. •t

, Oroe* ,,.*40,120,3*3 
Expense* 37,913,$21

manySUCKLING i CO. Wet .....$ *,207,0*2

•Decrease.
Coal.

L Trade Auctioneers Winnipeg, May $0.—The 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange at a 
meeting held Wednesday, fixed tne 
following as contract grades of oats 
and flax for the year commencing 
Oct. 1, 191$;

Oats:

council ofFOR SALE—Four blocks of coal, 2 No. 
• Pitts and 2 No. SA. coal. All close 
to B. A O.R.It. If Interested write 
Thomas Walker, Holloway, Ohio, Box

We Are Instructed by the RNATIOl
PROFIT!Canadian Northern By.66.

man andto sell In lots to suit the trade on New York, May 3
th* Internationa 

• rear ended Da- 
write, after all e 

for federal t 
«fared with *13.; 
»r. The general 
» name date show 
I» of $7,923.000. a 

hand amounted 
827,000, Accoun

trqgeed from $2,«i

V.S, PULP WOO

Washington, ' Ms- 
«Wien was sstlm 
■* today at 0.030,
•7ufis0f ..•'’Pro* 
•r 1910. Wood p

*,404,611 
TI.910 tone.

MONEY AN!

May ÎÔ.

HPunt rata#, shn 
ree months' bills,

LIVERPO
Uverpool, May 
■f4 and *t-
fctVRl, 1%

•MILTEli

dividend of"
î«f L1 •har*hi
ffmly dec I 
"mal ter»1 directe

Dancing. par.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 

l'e, $$ per 11-quart baeket; No. S's, «2.60 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, outside- 
grown, *S,S0 to ** per hamper, $7 per 
Bex; imported hothouse, $4 to $4,60 
per basket.

Eggplant—40c to 60c each, 
lettuce—Imported head, $2.76 to *8 per 

hamper; Canadian head, $1 to 31.2* per 
dozen; Canadian Boston head, $1.10 par 
dozen; leef, 26c to 40c per dozen.

Mushroom»—Imported, *1,7* to *2 per 
3-lb. basket; home-grown, 7*c per Ih. 

Onions—Texas Bermuda *1.7* to *2 
crate; green, 25c to 60c per dozen

INDIVIDUAL Instruction^ Telephone 
Uerrard 39. H. T. ami Mrs. timith, < 
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

The contract grade for the 
season of lSlI-m* shall be No. 2 
Ç.W. oats with the privilege of do- 
llverlng orf contracts.

(a) Higher grads oate.
(b) No, $ C.W. oats at a discount 

of 3 cents per bushel. ^
(c) Extra No. 1 feed oats at a dis- 

<=<>“"> of 6 Spent» per bushel.
(d) No. 2 feed oats at a —scount 

of I cents per bushel.
Th* contract grade for 1911- 

19 shall be No. 1 N.W.C. flaxseed with 
the privilege of delivering on con
tract# No. 2 C.W. flaxseed at a dis
count of 8 cents per bushel.

at 11 o'clock a.m.,r CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

stttSvfrJFi**
.K, SSK1»

313.7* to *17.10; springe, *14.2* to *20. 

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

catT/e and,e<«Mk>' **•—1RecelpU today 400 
was «tîüsJl*. h<Hl But«h#r cattle trade 

stoady at unchanged prices, Stockersw,:e 'low. Hog prlces^suf* 
16red. Another drop of 28c por cwt An ••“«•■Beyer, era cuttlng^.ry cio.3 
on httvlii And aows. Quotation*' But
to*tlî'*î£L/1îi1*0, U>„,,18'Î5:, haiteri. tt.ti 

*} }° *1,: bulls, *7 to *11; 
*77*' *tock»r* and feeders,

!i!" “• “ l!=:

300 RAILS MINCEMEAT
5tooo"t‘ YSSS*5ft"nt.ToK,nto

__goods on view now. Terms cash.

Dentistry. REPRESENTATIVE SALES,
ÜA, kniQhT) fcxedontla Specialist; 

practice limited to pahileee tooth ex
traction. Nuise. 14/ longe, oppoeiu
bimpton'». ____ __ ___

M". A, ÔXlLO'WSy, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns anu ui lUgee, Tei« ■ 
phone for night appointment.

Dunn A Levack sold the following live
*$ït££-fyù20 lb.„ at .1»; 1.640 
lbs . *16; 7, 090 Ibe.. *14.60; 1, MO lb»., 
*14.10; 7, 9*0 Ibe.. $1*.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $11.$0;1, *40 lb»., 
*«: 4, 930 lbs., $*; 4, *10 lb»„ tt.lt; 1, SOd
lb«tockers—7, 610 lbs., at SlO.M.

Bulls—1, 1060 lbs., at $9,2$; 1, *00 tbs., 
at $9.Milkers and springers—$ at *130.

MeDensId A Hslllgsn.
McDonald A Halllgan report the «ale 

of ten loads on the exchange yeeterday:
Butchers—4, 1130 lb»., at *14.36. 1. 1300 lb#: $14*2, *4$ lb»., $13; 3. 7*0 tbs.. $10.*0; 

û soo iba.. 4J0 80: 8. 780 lbs,, |10: 12, 930 
Ibe,, $12.70; 1, 1120 lbs., $14.10; 2, 775 lbs.,
‘lCbw& 1070 lbs., at 111.66; L
iba.. Ill; VJ2.LlbVm*‘i'6?i*o' «$7 
$10.26; 1, 730 lbs.. *10; 1, 10*0 »••, *10, 
I, 900 lb»., $9.60; 1, 1400 lbs., $14.10, 2.
'°Bulle—-1, 1410*j"b*j, at $10.75; 1, >*0 lb*., 
*9.60; 1, 1120 Iba.. It.tO; 2, 866 lbs., $9.26,
1, 760 lbJ"a8£hi|t A Armstrong,

steers and heifers, *170 tt»*,, $14, $, 6070 
lb».. $1$; 1, 610 lb»„ $*.

Milkers and springers—1 at *245: 1 at 
*1201 1 at $106; 1 at $146; 2 for $2*0: 1 
at *100, and another at $110, together 
with 1 at $72; 1 cow, 8$0 K>§., $*.60.

Bulls—1. 1200 lbs., at $10; 1. 1120 lbs., 
$11.60; 1. 1730 lbs., *12; 1. 1000 Ibe., **:
2. 9*0 lbs,. *«; 1, 1200 Ibe.. 19.26; 1. 1230
lb».. $9.25; 1. 1*60 Ibe., 10.26; 1. 1160 Ibe.. 
19.25; 2, 2*20 Ibe.. *9.26.

Joseph Atwell A tone.
Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons) 

during the week handled 360 cattle, of 
which about 160 were butcher cattle.

For the beet cow, Mr. Atwell paid from 
*14 to $16.50; good cows. *11 to $13.76; 
2 loads of feeders, running between 900 
and 1000 Ibe, coat from $12.2* to 113 
per cwt.: *0 long yearling*. 700 Ibe., cost 
111.36 to *11.75, and $ loads cost Mr. At
well from $$ to $$, while a load of light, 
mixed steers and heifers cost from $$ 
to *10 per cwt.

d Estate Notices."A
per erst 
bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches; 
home-grown, *0c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—Nona In,
Peppers—Green. 7*c per dozen, $7 to $$ 

per case, $1 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario*. *1,

Delaware», $1.75 —_, ------- --
seed. $2.2* per bag; new Florida, 
per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweat, none In.
Radishes—10c to 20c and 30c per dozen 

tunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 

60c per 11-quart basket; ordinary, 28c to 
llper ease.

Turnlpe—None In.
Watercr 

basket.

1 Matter ef the Estate el George W. 
Monk, Late ef the Township of Msrch, 
in the County ef Cerleten, Eequlre, De
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, In pursuance 
of Chap, 121, K.S.O.. 1914, and especially 
Hec. 6* thereof, that all persons having 
any claims or demands against the late 
George W. Monk, who died on or about 
the 13th day of August, 1917, at the said 
Townahlp of March, In the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
The Vanada Permanent Truat Company, 
one of tho Kxeculor* and trustees under 
the will of the said Oorge W, Monk, 
their name» and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing of their claim*, and 
statements of their accouhta, and the 
them* °f th* •ccur,llf*> l( any, held by

And take notice that after the first day 
of July next (1918), the said Canada Per- 
rnanent Truat Company will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the aatd deceased 
among the persona entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have had notice, and that 
the said The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim It shall not then have 
received notice.
^l’ated at Ottawa, the 20th day of May.
TI1Ù CANADA PRRMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Ont.

jri;
f 1: 
h

Electric Wiring and Fiixtureg.
SPECIAL prices on einctrical flxtwee end wiring. Art Electric. 397 ïoïig".

GERMAN BLOW FAILS
IN FE5TUBERT ZONE

los, *1.1* per bag; N.R. 
per bag; Irish Cobbler 

*0.10
Herbalists.r ALVER'8 HERB CAPSULE*, n.rve

Ionic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
III». Enquire, Druggist, *< yueen west, 
and Alver, *01 tiherbourne street, To
ronto.

num-V
!

ex-London, May ZO. —Tho BKtleh war 
office thte, ufternoon reported

“During the night the enemy at
tacked line strong point known as 
Route-a-Keep, northwest of Feetubert, 
and was completely repulsed. We 
ce tried out a successful minor opera
tion in Who neighborhood of Morris 
nnti Improved our lines slightly. We 
capturKi a few prlsonersttjtd u ma
chine smn ht these encounters.

"A pa.ty of our troops raldel the 
«nemy's trenches last night near 1.0-, 
con and brought back a few prison
ers.

"The hostile artillery 1m* bean active 
uiet of Vllters-Bretonneux and In the 
Hinges and llotoecq sectors."

BATTLE RAGED HEAVILY 
DURING WHOLE NIGHTLumber.

Dak ?l59hii»u, wall Mèàrdiü Kiln". 
Dried Hardwood», Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. Georg* lUtlibone, Ltd., Northcole

_avenue._____ _________ ___________
USED LUMBtfl at eld time prices, ene- 

inch and two-inch JoisU, scantling» 
: and heavy timbers, all sound and 

cleaned; foot of Lewie street, Toronto. 
! Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com

pany, Limited. edit

78c to *1 per 11-quart
sews,
light,' Paris, May 80,—The war office re

port»:
"The buttlr continued WHIi un- 

ttiminlshed violence during the night, 
l-rench troops energetically maJnutin- 
rd the western outleu nt Moissons, 
and the nenomy? notwithstanding re- 
IM-atod efforts, was not able to de
bouch from the town.

"Further south engagements of ex
treme violence developed In the region 
of the road between Moissons sud 
Marttnnea and on the front between 
Ptirenen-Tardonols and Vezllly, whore 
French troop:*, supported by eeserrea, 
fciw opposing the German a-Jvunc# 
with Indomitable tenacity.

"Ori the right, Frnqco - British 
troops along tho front between Brou- 
illet. and Thiiler* and also northwest , 
of ithelms broke till assaults and' im 
maintained Chdr positions.*"

Raisins, Dites, Pige,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. *1.60: 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, -**.60; 
seeded. 1254c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; less, 
16c per lb.

Almonds— 
lots, 21c per lb.

Walnut»—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 
22c lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—IS per sack of 100.
Peanut»—Jumbos, green, 21c lb,: roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

Wholesale Nut*.
W; large 
California,CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, May 30.—About *00 hogs were 
offered on the market today and the
?li 26 ToV trem XMterday*
•*••*• f°r, select». There was a short 
supply of beef, but quite a run of stock- 
or». Prices for these 
changed.

Bag lota, 20c lb.; smaller

Legal Cards.
iRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barrister»,

Hullcltors, Nolan#», lunge 
Htreete. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE ' À " OÔRbON, Barristers, 
Solicitor», Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 lia y Street.

were also un-

ana yueen
HIDES AND WOOL.

by^John d.llveredlT^oronto, fumtihed

flats y i9u^S7^?rty ^utcher hides, green 
Dots, 1354®; calf skins, green flat. 30c: 
veal kip, 22c; horeehldes, city take off 
10 to *7; sheep, *2.80 to |*,*0 ’

Country Markets — Beef hides flat 
cured, 18c to 17c; green, 12c to* 12c 
deacon or bob calf, 82.25 to 12 76- horsed hide*, country uk* off, No. 1, *< tS $7; 
It0-!’, f* No. 1 sheep skin* *2 50
t0_66j horsehair, farmers’ stock *4;* °USïSTKt-" fte:
tetol'lcN *' ltC ‘d 1,0; oahea, lie. 1, lie

MILLION AMERICANS
SERVE IN ALLIED LANDS•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Live Birds.
HÔPk’S—Canids7* Leaoar~ind" OfeitêSi 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Orsln—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. ..........
Oats, bush............ ............. 0 91
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 75 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....Ill 00 to 111 00 
Hay, No. 1, par ton.,,. 1* 00 1* 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... It 00 2* 00 
Straw, loose, pertton,. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat. bundles, per

Dairy Produce, lUtan-A------•—-
perTTSz,., .,*0 42 to $0 60

Bulk going at..............0 4$
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb
Bolling fowl, lb...............0 *1
Turkeys, lb. .......................* 40

Perm Produce, Whole»» le. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............
Butter, creamery, solids.. « 4*
Butler, dairy ......................... o **

Chicago, May 30.—Senator James 
Hamilton Lewis vald In a speech here 
today that the United M ta tes now 
has 1,000,000 soldiers In foreign lands,
and that by Dec, 1 It will be numer- _____
Ically equal to that of England. DISREGARD HOLY DAY. M

He said that 700,000,000 pounds of i —— - ..
explosives are In process of manu- German Gun Fires on Paris Despite? 
facture. The ordnance department I Feast ef Corpus Christ!.
has -spent, he amid, $77$,00»,000 for ---------
projectiles, and 76,000,000 projectiles Paris, May 30,—Attho the British 
are on their way to Pershing. One Government has promised not f» 
thousands rifles are being manufac- carry out air raids today—the fatal , 
turad dally and 3,*00,000,000 rounds of Corpus Chrlstl—orT German cities , ■ 
ot small arm ammunition has been which are not in the vicinity of the/ 
contracted tor, Last month, he said, front, th# German long pangs gua •’•', 
we produced 271,000,000 rounds. He sumsd the bombardment of Paris this*-» 
placed the machine guira contracted morning. The firing began at am ■ 
for at 360.000. and added that 100,000 earlier hour than Is usual. The t 
have been delivered. By July I, he bardmeni stopped soon after It 
added, "we shall be producing 1S.000 gan and the long range gun ,waa 
a month, ’ (ieard after the early morning ■hew»'

MATERIAL FOR SALE .12 14 to |
2123 10

1 45
0*2

Loans. OurThe Toronto Electric Com ml talon ere have 
for sal# a quantity of tecond-band 10-cycla 
transformer», recently In see rice ; clao a own- 
b»y Jf «l»ctrlc*l eupplle*. l,l»t of material 
and full particular» may be obtained on ap
plication to the purchulni agent, 8» Mur- 
r»y atreet. Toronto, Th- quantities are net 
guaranteed and are eubject to e 
No under neceaearlly accepted. T 
be In not later than June 8.

Key no ld»,C'*?7farms. Agent» wanted.
Victoria, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAfl on bend* and mort- 
gagas. Mortgagee purchaaad. The R. 
J. t-hrletle Company, Confederation 
Lift Build.ng.

jÜ
: f

J. B. Shlelde A Sen.
J. B. Shield» A Pen gold 5 cattle. 5S20 

Ibe., at 210.10; 1. *10 Iba., at $$; 3, 2330 
Iba., at 010.16; 1. 1010 Iba., at I9.90: 3 
heifers 17*0 lb#., at $10.10; 1. M0 Ibe. 
at $0; 3 cows, 3140 Iba., at 110.11; », 2*24 
Ibe., at $10,

In smalt stuff J. 8. Shields A Son 
sold *7 hogs, 7250 Ibe., at *30: 1 sow, 
310 Ibe.. at 111; 1$. 3*40 lb... at W 
*$ hogs 10.470 Iba., at $30, *

Alf. Pugeley (J. B. Shlelde A Mon) sold 
45 calves, good, at free $1$ to $16.80;

Tier »al«. 
enders to

Madical. NOW OUT OF DANGER,

s:s?,x
- ln-?M«n** . ft"4 complication* 

Mod his condition was 
considered grave.

Y.M.C.A. MAN KILLED.
Paris, May *0.—Henry C. Rhaw, a 

lawyer, of Cambridge, Mass., who has 
been doing YJH.C.A. work in France, 
was killed today aa tho result of a 
motor «ccldent.

bR, REIVE—Gemte-urinary, Bleed and 
akin disease*. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, is Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, •peclallst—FrivaSe Die- 
rasea. Pay when cured. Consultation 
4tee. II Quean street cast.
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I Record of Yesterday s Market»|.D6@P.!P'^
jL—^r^ JSfflEEWORVLOAN

ÜÜ IHF"'** * • i Asked! Bld, ■' M

itoes, HERON & CO.REMAINS STEADY IN QUIET MARKET members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALEcans.
IE., Toronto 
72-5763

/
Asked. *14.

'si
Dome Continues to Sell 
Above Eight Dollars—Mc- 

Kinley-Darragh Higher.

/Stocks Little Affected by 
W*r Developments—Bra

zilian Well Absorbed.

•6000 gleck Lake'•ends.
Trusts A Ouarantee. 
Dominion Bridge.

1 Lambten Oelf.
Toronto, Montreal' and New Verk^Stock» Sought or Sold fer Cash or en 

4 COLSONNE STNEET

80 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
•6000 Can. Machinery Sonde. 

10 Can. Machinery pfd.
60 Sterling Cesl.

ISO Consolidated Felt.

Cysnamid 
-Holden t

Am. com., 
com. .. Iimml

Boston crook .Y.V/;/." '.7.-J
Davidson "i............................ 23
Dome extension ................. lift

Three Hundred Million Dollar 
Campaign Likely in 

November.
&do. preferred .......

Barcelona ......... ......... 9ft
Brasilian T. L, k P. .... lift

•1
A. ; U47 ”*-*$.î2 liés0 0 0 0 000 10 0W. M. Burt com. .......... 67 It

Can. Bread com. ......... lift lift
C. Car * P. Co....................  IS

do, preferred .....77 
Canada Cam. com.

Continued firmness In Dome and a 
rallying tendency -In McIntyre were 
among the cheering features of yes
terday# quiet and rather Irregular 
mining market. Dome sold again at 
$1.01, dealings amounting to MS shares, 
and It eppeare ae tho no dlffloulty 
le being met with in keeping the 
stock at the present level, which le a 
dollar a share above the point reach
ed In the eudden downturn of a few 
weeks ago. McIntyre ranged between 
♦1.27 and $1.21, closing at the latter 
figure for a net gain of a point. At
tention le being drawn to the fact 
that, on an ex-divldend basis to be
gin the new month, McIntyre Is likely 
to be quoted at the lowest price In 
about two yettrs, despite the very 
encouraging production record.. El- 
llott-Ktrkland made a two point re
covery to 12, and Lake Shore wan a 
point higher at/'6l. West Dome re
acted half a point to 10ft, with 10 
the beet bid at the close. The unof
ficial report that the West Dome ore 
Is • running about $9.00 to the ton 

cafuifd some disap- 
actlve and

..." 330 0 0000000000holiday In the United 
■rata# wee not calculated to stimulate 
i.-«dm* on the Toronto Exchange yes- 
«Lüdav but the volume of business, 
«iMsbuUJ, «bowed an improvement 

thst of the preceding day, and 
fi,. msrket. In the light of the eerl- 
«7,«new of war developments, gave a' 
”3"iceount of Itself. The tone 

was steady, only a slight 
iZÂtôcy to shade prices In the more 
!^^leeuee. Brazilian, with a turn
over of li shares, easily overshadow
ed other Issues, but It kept within 

of one-eighth of a point all 
dav dosing at lift. Dominion Iron 
at 6Sft showed a nominal gain of 
u but was offered Idler at 61ft, with 
U bid. Steel of Canada sold at lift, 
a decline of 1ft, with 60ft the beet 
bid st the close. Maple Leaf at 97ft 

! was off 1ft. the transactions being the 
first locally since the report on the 

f milling Industry was made public. A 
I few shares of Russell Motor came out 

m 70, being 6ft points below the high 
m Mint on the recent movement. City 
E. Dairy common at 40 and the preferred 
a stock at S7 were at the beet levels 
„ *f the year. N.*. Car preferred was 

W heavy at from 11 to 30ft, and Can
ada Bread lost ft at 18ft. The first 
war loan was dletinctly firmer at 96. 
and the third unchanged »t »2%.

The da/e transactions: shares 499; 
war loans $16,600.___

BILLION and one-half 
f WAR’S OUTLAY IN MAY

United States Revenues Mere Than 
Keep Pace Proportionately. /

Washington, May 30. — The United 
State# war • expense's for the present 
month will, total $1,617,678,000—ap
proximately one billion doUare more 
than the expenses for carrying on the 
war during May, 1917—according to 
estimates of the treasury department, 
made public today. While loans to 
th* aille# for this month total practi
cally the same a# the loam of a year 
ago, the other expense* ehow a large 

. increase. Revenues have more than 
kept pace proportionately with ex
penses. however, according to flgureé, 
which do not Include receipt# from 
Liberty Loans, war saving# and like 
sitorces. In May, 1917, the regular 
revenue* of the gtwernment amount
ed to $197,682,000, while the e*etisiat> 
ed revenue* for the month ending to
morrow are placed at’$660,000,000,

TORONTO.TheOranges 30 Ottawa, May $9. — The Dominion 
executive which handled th# Victory 
lean of last fall held a meeting with 
Bir Thomas White today at bis Iq* 
etaece, when they discussed ways and 
mean* of strengthening the organ
ization , in order to cover fully the 
whole country for the next loan to be

*76 Cold Reef V..

Kirkland Lake 
Lake Whore ...
McIntyre .....
Monets .
Newray Mines'...
Pore. V. kit. T..
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vtpond ....
Preston
Schumacher Gold M,
Thompson - Krlst ...
West.Dome Con.........
Wasafrlka 

Stiver—
Adanac .
Beaver ..
Buffalo ... ...... ..
Chambers -» Perland
Coniagas ...................
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford ............. ....
Gould Çon. .........
Great -Northern ....
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .................. .'.34.00
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Roee ...
McKinley -
Mining Corp.........
Nlplaslng ...... .
Ophlr .,.................
Peterson Lake ,,.
Blght-of-Wyr ...'.
Provincial. Ont. .
Shamrock ...
Stiver Leaf ........
gfcneca - Superior
Timfskamlng ........................ 88ft
Trethewey............
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer .
York,. Ont, .

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver, 99ftc,

'.7.4,90* 4 %
::: 5*

:: # a
Can, St. Una# com.

do. preferred ... 
Can. Gan, Electric 
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ... 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred . 
Coniagas ...... .
Cons. 8 me Iters .. 
Consumers' Ose .
Dem. Canner» ...

do. preferred .. 
Dom. Steel Corp. .

or .

ft76 76ft A102 It :: 8 TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an investment the selection of th# security )* th* meet 
Impertent footer. Write us fer sdvlce before msklng • gurchsse.

SC, .. to
. tun d.loz.t.'Uig, 127 tm 40

7ii.. 99
2 n 20 issued In the tall....3.19 ,i. 13 lie The executive also discussed with 

Bir Thomas the date of the loati. 
amount, terms, etc.

Nothing official was given out, but 
It la understood the details of the loaa 
will not be settled until later. At the 
present the executive wilt devote its 
attention to perfecting Its organisa
tion.

However, it le expected that the 
>OAn. like the last, will be for 1890.7 
060,000, and' It will be issued about 
November. The rate of Interest will 
be about the same ae the last loan.

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.24ft 13 12
144ft i 1*7.75
33

....... 9.36

........ 38
’.‘.'.’.I *$$ft
.V... 41

1ft

R S
|:

«
Members Stenderd Steck Exchange.

BROKERS
12•* 3.18s . 18 15Duluth-Wuperl 

La Rose .., 
Mackay con». .

do. preferred .. 
Maple' Leaf com.

do. preferred . 
Monarch com. ...

do preferred .. 
N. Stool Car com 

to. preferred .. 
Nipteemg Mines 
N. B. Steel com.. 
Pac. Burt com...

do. prof.,.......
oilmans com. 
etr0leu»-i...

: ,tit < ft Standard Bank Building, Toronto4250

O0L
55Jt=today to the7 eld PonsIMe hoSZ.

10. 76 41 33 •end fer copy of "Canadian Mining Now*.»64ft Telephone* Mein 272-273.
37 ... 19ft 

105
....... 12ft

.7:7/: ü

9ft92
21ft

"to 'lift£*’16
*0 2.30. 87 / 17 Importent News8.76....»,0(1

SINGLE SESSION ONLY : 
11 Mia MAEI

8 - 2ft
ft

2ft
65t 34
77ftseem» to have 

pointment. Apex was 
eltghtly easier at 3%, and Newray 
and Waeaplka unchanged.

Firm spots among the Cobalts weto 
McKinley-Darragh at 40ft, Mining 
Corporation at $8.60, Beaver at 27, 
and Tlmlekaming at 28. Adanac and 
Olfford were unchanged, and Ophlr 
and Peterson Lake each lost a small 
fraction. La Roee sold again at 4^.

*73ft
18.26

; ONI- 71i tr 19.76
Porto Rico com......... ........... 30
Prov. Paper com................. 66
Quebec L H. A P. ...... 20ft
Rlordon com.........
Russell M, C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Bawyer-Maeeey ..

do. preferred ......... ......... 40
Spanish River com., 

do. preferred ...,.
Stand. Chcm. prof..
Steel of Cen, com...

do. preferred ....
Tcoko B 
Toronto
Toronto Railway ,
Trethewey ...... ..
Tucketts com. .....
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry.................

—Banks.—

Gifford-Cobalt 
Kerr Lake 
Aetna Explosive* 
Submarine Boat 
Lake Torpedo Boat 
U. S. Steamship* 
Maxim Munition* 
Marconi Wireless 

-Ray Hercule*
Mother Lode Copper 
Sapulpa Refining 
Cons. Copper Mine* 
Wright-Martin Aircraft

ld>INO, TORONTO. i'.isI.on
....... 1ft rote 44 40 «2Darragh 1011» 118 Statistics Committee of Montreal 

Methodist Conference 
Gives Figures.

MEETING

Ï

Morning’s Trading Quiet, With 
Steel Stocks Showing an 

Easier Tendency.

7075
767'- 9

B
16

1315 «ft I
5013 .... 2057

'«OftORE IS CUT AT DEPTH %1* LAYMEN’S::: $r
com......... It

83 1i$ mMontreal. May 30.—The day'» business 
In the local stock market, amounting 
to 721 shares, was disposed of In one 
sees ion. In view of th* holiday In New 
York and the dulnees here It was de
cided not to hold an afternoon session.

The steel shares were fractionally 
easier, but there was Utile trading. 
Steel of Canada sold at #2 to 11 and 61ft. 
This compared with a high 
terday and a close at 66ft, 
turn In the steel group earlier In the 
week resulted In a decline ,ie Steel to 
lift. Iron sold at' 66, compared with 
68ft .yesterday. >

There wee no change elsewhere. Hhaw- 
Inlgen sold *t 117, Smelter* at 26, Steam
ship* et 89ft, Ottawa Power at 69, Maple 
Leaf at 97,

re perta
M 19

Proposal to Send Out Special 
Men to Work Over Weaker 

District*. , •

iithe Number Reg. 
Be More Than I 
Million.

ON KIRKLAND-PORPHYRY î$ftM
" V ’ 'X "' 8ft 417 1 i </19

43ft46ft 16ft. 46
Dominion ... 
Imperial .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard ....

202Ore Body's Downward Continu
ation Found at Four Hundred 

Foot Level.

iiOttawa, Muy 89.—President Elmer 
Davie of Kingston, speaking till# af-

eeselon 
of til» 

In th#
declared that th» war 

Ig continue until eelflehneee 
shaken out of Canadian», 

He said till those preterit would agree 
with hlm lûiait the ministère should 
get better salaries, and he thought 
the reorganization, concentration and 
co-optra*km would biting that about.

The meeting favorably discussed the 
question of having a special man ap- 
polnted, probably a mJnlfter, to work 
over the weaker districts where at the 
end of each year the mission and sus
tentation hinds had to be drawn upon 
to -pay the minister'* salary owing be 
lack of res pen»- from the churtib 
members,

It was decided ti send Christmas 
carde to the men at the front tht* year, 
the same a# has been dene in the past.

Objects te Eulogies.
Htatlnif In emphatic tones that It 

would haunt him on hie dying bed to 
think that he wa# going to be "twisted 
and turned over and patted on the 
hack at th# (succeeding annual confer
ence," Rev. <>, It. Kelly of Cotaraqul 
appealed to the minlateriol me#ting to 
abandon the practice cf pronouncing 
eulogies after the reading of tho obi- 
tuaities of minister# deceased during 
iho previous year, 
a roee out of the fact that tiho late Dr. 
J. E. McVeltfe of this c6ty left a 
written requvat that no eulogy be 
pronounced after the reading of hi* 
obituary. It was finally resolved by 
the meeting to respect his wish, but to 
pronounce th> eulogy tn other ca*ee

The following figures were glv«n out 
by tf-ie statistics committee: Member
ship Of th# conference. 41,604, an in
crease of 402 over last year, amount 
collected for all purposes, $768,470, an 
Increase of 691,639; collected for the 
women'» mission fund- 623,724, (it 
•increase of $204,

,' STANDARD SALE*.
OP- High. Low, CL

‘ 3ft...

of 63 yes- 
The weekROM PULPIT .,136

.. 34* 

.. 201 » Bales,
6,100

ternoh at tho opening of thp 
of the laymen's association 
Montreal Methodist conference 
Y.M.C.A., 
would Uke

S238 Odd-
Apex 4 ...
Dome M. ,.,8,06 ♦,. , a, ...
Elliott - K... 32 ...
Lake (more.. SI
McIntyre .,,,127 121' 127
Newray M, 19ft ... ...
T. - Krlet ... 4ft ... ...
W. D. Con.., 10ft............
WasaplKk ... 39ft ... ..

Btlyer—
Adamic ....
Beaver .....
Olfford ......... - -
Gt. North. ,> 3ft .
La Rose....... 40 .
McK.-Dar. . .«40ft .
Mining Corp.iAO
Ophtr ............. *ft .
P. Lake .... 9ft..
Provincial ... 61ft 
Tlmlskamlng. 23 9 .

Total sale», 23,400.
Silver, 99ftc,

Census in Schools^ 
kes Before Data | 
tnctioned.

200 ft
600........167Toronto ........... In Thle Week's 

Market Oespeteh,- 1,000
1,000

149Union ....
Cobalt, May 60.—The downward 

continuation of the ore body at the 
property of the Orr Gold Mine», now 
under option to. the Kirkland Por
phyry, ha* been encountered at a 
depth of 400 feet. Altho assay» have 
net yet been taken the ore le said 
to be well mineralized and bear* the 
same characteristic» ae that in evi
dence In the upper levels.

Thle favorable development at the 
Orr wa* expected because of the fact 
that on the same ore body the Teck- 
Hughes have on the northeast devel
oped to a depth of 600 feet, while on 
the west the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mine», Ltd., have developed to a depth 
of 700 feet. However, the actual cut
ting of ore at the Orr Gold Mine», 
altho expected, 1». nevertheless very 
reassuring.

The dip of the vein on the Orr pro
perty is to the south and for this 
reaeen each succeeding level is stead
ily /adding to the poeetble tonnage 
available. Also, In addition te the 
main vein, there appear to -e excel
lent possibilities of being able to pick 
up the south vein system of the 
neighboring Lake Shore Mine, which 
vein* have a trend in the direction of 
the Orr. I

—Loan, True!, Etc,— 
Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov, ...
Huron k Erie......

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Barking ,,
Lon. k Canadian,,
National Trust .,.
Tor. Gen. Truste...
Toronto Mortgage .

2.300,.146 
.. 162 SENT FREE ON REQUEST100

000 l.o <1 beenI,137 136 72,000294 T„ H. A B. EARNING*.h.—Preparations for I 
rv the Canada Re- I 
I of the man and | 
ruout the DominioB 1 
|- 22, are proceeding 1 
I British subject over ■ 
rare Is required to 1 
paled that the num- 1 
pis will be In the 1 
pve million and th# 1 

will be a colossal j

rglstratlon Board lei 
i t to secure the *er- m 
k In connection with 1 
lation. Kchool teach- 3 
ountry are counted m 

nee. Already wom-1 
kanizatlon* have re- * 
y to the request foe* 
low nearly KOO.OOdW 
krnal societies are* 
lo. On the Sunday* 
In day, it 1» hoped 1 
k on registration de- S 
ry pulpit in Canada. 1 
k also being made 1 
h ion-plcture theatre# ,3 
Ints with their dutlee i 
h registration, 
of Publicity. *

bf newspaper publl- - 
start tomorrow, is '1 

I up a great many | 
| which have pre- ( 
, with regard to the 
frtlng, ay it doe». ; 
I before the date of i 
Nil furnish citizen# 
try with an oppor- | 
lze themeelve# with ii 
movement# and the ^ 

dopted in securing . 
kmsda'* man and I 
tier ti 1# over there 1 
p«w people who do £ 
khy the work h#a i 
Ifind will be carried M

Instruction# to de- j 
nd their assistant» t 
\y the Canada Re- 

On# of its pafa-|l 
I subject to the ap- « 
klstrar, "the board 1 
[Ians to open up ' I 
evening during th« 
kglstratlon day, the 1 
kployes In the pre-* 

they are employed.* 
both* In charge of* 

at lodge meetings, 'll 
k-n'w Institutes, end »< 
tiering* where the 4 

be presented of ef- ' 
kitlon of large num- 1 

a minimum es- i 
and labor."

. Wills198 ' 1,000 »141 The re-port of the Toronto, Hamil
ton and Buffalo Hallway Company for 
the year ended December 81, 1917,
ehow» operating revenue of $2,*6*,- 
923, an Increase off6487,768 aa com
pared with the previous year; net 
revenue, $122,961, a gain ef $97,66$ 
over 1919, and a surplus after divi
dends of $909,914, a decree»# of $109,-

4,000.«18 ... ...
100 (Member «tender# *t#ek 

Exchange).
Private Wire te N. V. Curb 

•1964 Reyel bank Bldg.

27
iéé 2,000

1,000
,*

134
100—Bonde tottiCan, Looomotlv* ............... ...

Dominion iron ........................
Elec. Develop. ............ ...
Penmen» .........     ...
Prov, of Ontario..................
Rio Janeiro   ...

do. 1st mortgage 6 p.c,., ...
Steel Co. of Can................. 02
War Loan, 1926.,
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1987..

■ 200SMALLER NET EARNINGS 
FOR WINNIPEG ELECTRIC

SI
1,090
1.000

« "*ft SILVER - STOCKS
Mlsr Mteer Heeae Hleker Pries»

MAYES, MARKHAM t ‘COMPANY,
tee Bay Street.

81 1.00078 « ::: 3.000 494.
Ore#» earning» of the Winnipeg 

Electric Railway for the month of 
March were $807,2*9, an Increase of 
*14,196, but working expense» were 

l higher by «81.179, making a decrease 
tn net of 916,990.

I For the quarter Rending with March 
the grow* earning* of 6940,819 Showed 

, en Increase of $47,074, but such wa* 
I the effect of the higher operating 
F expenses that the net earnings «bowed 
I , a decrease of $88,117. being only $21*,- 
L 854, e* compared with $260.673 tor the 
, eomeepondlng period of 1917.

C.P.R. NET LESSFOR
FOUR-MONTHS’ PERIOD

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
(Supplied by Heron * Co.) 

Block— Op.lHlgh. Low. Close, Bates
Asbestos pfd,. 4*i ... ,...
Ames pfd. .... 99- ... ...
Brazilian .... 38ft . .Ii"...
Bell Tel..........180
Can. Cot.;",.. 94 
Can. S.8. ... 39ft ...
Cen. Smel, ., 2* , 1,. ;' ...
Can. Car p/d. 77 ... -, 1
Dom. 8t»el ..it ....
Maple Leaf .,97 ........................
at. of Can. .. «2 62 41
Spanish Tt. ..
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 9» ...

Montreal Produce Market*'' Toronto,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.TORONTO SALE*.

OK High.
Brag Han .. 39ft 33ft
P. N. Burt. 66 66 H 66
Can. Bread. ISft 18ft lift 18ft
City Dairy. 40 40 40 40

do. pref... 87 87 87 17
Con. On#... 144ft 144ft 144ft 144 ft- 
Can. Perm. 163ft 112ft 162ft 162ft 
Dom. Iron.. 6Sft 61ft 68ft 68ft
Mackay pf.. 66 66 #6 16
Maple Leaf. 97 97ft »7 97ft
N. B. Car pf. 31 31 30ft 30ft
Russell Mot. 70 70 70 70
Steel of Can 61ft 61ft 61ft 61ft

do. pref... 90
Mar Loan— - ....................

do. 1926... 96 96 96 95 *5,800
do. 1937... 93ft 93ft 92ft 92% *10,700

UNLISTED STOCKS.

'18i,r ,<
25 Montreal, May 30,—Th# local eltuatle# 

for cash oat# U strengthened and prices 
at the close of tho market today were 
marked up ftc per bushel. '■

The trade In American corn for local 
and country account was quiet and price» 
were unchanged, with car lote of No. 3 
yellow quoted at 31.80 and No. 4 yellow 
at 31.76 per bushel, ex-store.

Rye flour was firmer on account of 
temporary scarcity of supplies On spot.

A steady feeling preraMe In the egg 
market and there was no change In prices 
to note.

. There wa» a better feeling In the local 
butter situation today.

There was no Important change In the 
condition of the cheese market today.

Oat*—Canadian western, No. 2, 93ftc; 
Canadian western, No. 8, 90c; extra «No. 
1 feed, *7c.

Flour—New standard grade, *10.96 to 
$11.65.

Rolled cate—Bags, 90 Ibe.. 34.85 to 88. 
Bran, $36; aborts, $40; moulllie, 172. 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 116.50. 
Cheese—finest eastern#, 22ftc te 28c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 46c.
Eggs—Selected. 44c to 4Sc; Mo. 1 

stock, 40c; No, 2 stock, 38c.
^Potatoes—Per bsg, cer lets, *1,63 to

toD,rtted hege^Abattoir killed, $39,60
Lard—Purs weed pails, 20 Ibe,, net, 

32c to 32c.

Low, Close, bales. 
33ft 33ft 360 ii MINING SECURITIES

Write fer Market Letter. 
Cesfederettes Lite Wd»„ TOKO gyp,

I5 2010 >21i id
$0A1 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.11810
1010 :220. I The discussion. 13ft 13ft 13 2160 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*OIL DISCOVERY MADE

IN SUDBURY DISTRICT
:'0

3200
137 LUMSOBN BUILDING26

6Comparison* of the C.P.R.'e gros* 
enue, espeneee and net earning# for 

first four months of 1918 and 1917
PIG IRON AND STEEL

COSTS WILL GO UP
90 90 90>6 WIUYS-OVERLANDA. W. Angus and A. B. Gordon ef 

Toronto Stake Out Claim».

Sudbury, May 30.—Great excitement 
fhae (been caused among the prospect
ing community of the Sudbury •dle- 
trlct by the news of an oil discovery 
south of Lake Waibnapitae. 
night a party conrt*ting of Harry 
Sheppard, H. J. McCausland, H. M- 
Anderson, all of North Bay, and A. 
W. Angus and A- B. Gordon of To
ronto arrived In (Sudbury with the 
newe and sample*, and staked out 
claim# In the Tkwnehlps of Street and 
Bcaddlng,

The find 1# about 29 mile» east of 
Nudbury near the C, N* O- Railway, 
and th* surface indications consisting 
ef oozing» ««id patch»# «re numerous. 
This 1# th# first record of * petrol#- 
urn find In thle district, «nd will meen 
* the thing fer Sudbury should the 
development# turn out rich. Drilling 
operation# will begin immediately.

fellow:
i Grow ...$46,120,883 $43,444,647 $2,676,235 

Expense* 87,913,821 30,914,824 6,998,996

1917. Increase.1918. Advene»» in Freight Fetee Will Have 
Important Result. Very eheep sleek with greet 

possibilities. Buy et market.Bid.AskMet .......$ 8,207,062 $12,520,822 *i4,822,760 . 64 ft New York, May 80.—The iron Age 
'say# today, in part:

"The advance» In freight rate# ju#t 
announced at Washington will -hear 
heavily on pig iron and steel cost#. 
With close to live tone of raw ma
terial* and supplie# represented In » 
ton of >t#cl, the new freight schedule 
mean* $2 to $$ additional per ton of 
finished material. While thle incre
ment doe* not argue for » reduction 
in price when th* government action 
1* again taken nest month, the fact 
that the government new absorb* to 
large * proportion ef th# output obvi
ously works against it* putting up 
price# on lte»lf. Kxcese profite, sub
ject te heavy taxation, have a very 
different look when derived from sales 
made to th* general consuming 
trade.”

52ft KEMEREA, MATTHES1 CO.
ie Mr mfET, touonto

Brompton ..........
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bends.

C. P. R. Notes.......
Carriage Fact, com 

do, preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A. 

do. preferred ....
North
Steel 

dp* IknnIa
Volcanic Gas 4fcOII,23»

HOLLINGER STEADILY
PILING UP SURPLUS

Production it at Fat# ef Six Millie» 
Del 1er» Annuelly,

i3Last•Decrease. 45
22ft24

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
PROFITS ARE REDUCED

«8100
11 Direct private wire t# New Yerk,. 6(1

, 16 BLEW UP BRIDGE
AND DOWNED ’PLANE

'ii
I Mew York, May 38,—The anuwwfSreport 

»f the international Nickel Company for 
f h» year ended Per, 31, 1917, show* net 
I wwrtte, after all charges, Including $3.» 
. M9.W8 for federal taxes, of 111,129,608, ae 
F Whpared whh «13,687,088 In th# previous 

mr, The general balance sheet ae of 
Of# seme dele show* profit and lose #ur- 

'*b* ef ♦7,928,806, against «8.277,868, Cash 
« hand «mounted te 93,886,008, against 
W,227,#60, Accounts payehle were re- 
4wed from $2,027.006 In 1918 to «2,199,- 
000 in 1917. and account» receivable were 
inereeeed from «2,613,080 to $3,91l,888.

13 ft
2Am, P. k P........ 2ft

k Rad. pref.,,. J. P. CANNON * CO.Ottawa, May 38—Tb* «oHewtng 
article ha# been received here from 

«111:
"To blew up a bridge and bring 

down a Roche airplane was the unique , 
experience ef engineer# ef a Cana
dian oversee* railway construction 
unit during the recent fighting at 
Aveluy, en the Ancre «Aver, The In
cident Ie vouched for by an Imperial 
infantry colonel, whose men were 
holding the 
wa# decided 
•ted structure at the last moment

and a
young Winnipeg lieutenant was given 
the job and a lorry with guncotton. 
Ho had just completed ' the mining 
and the firing of the fuse, when a 
Hun plan» swooped down and drop
ped bombe on both aide* ef the bridge. 
The lorry was harried eat ef danger, 
but the officer stayed behind to see W 
any more ef our infantry needed te 
croee. The airplane swerved round In 
a circle and came at the bridge fir
ing machine gone ae the last man I 
darted for cover- The Canadian set 
hi* fuee e/ter it had gone by and then 
dashed up the road. Just ae the ma
chine came swerving over the bridge 
fer the second time the ettueture went 
up in a blinding Oaeh. The airplane 
rooked with the force of the explo
sion. suddenly flashed t 
ed. Met a soul crawled 
ruin», altho thel British Infantry 
watched closely." 1

*3
•took broker»

Members «tensers «leek Exedenge 
» KINO «TREST W„ TOROMT# 

ASeielSe 3344,3343 1
=

Manitoba Wheat (In «ter», Fert 
Inekidine V/go it*).

*0. 1 northern, S3,23ft.
3 northern, 82.26ft.
3 northern. 32.17ft,

No. 4 wheel. 12.10ft.
Manitoba Oet# (In «tore, Fort William). 

No. 2 C.W., SZftc.
No, 3 C.W., 79ftc.

* Extra No, 1 feed, 7lfte,
No. 1 feed, 7*ftc.

American Corn (Track, Tarent»).
No. 3 yellow, klln-drted, nominal .
No. 4 yellow, klln-drted, nominal, 

Ontsrl# Gets (Aecerding te Freights Out- 
elde).

No, 2 white, 10c to 91a, nominal.
No. 3 white, 79c to 306, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat («eels In «ter# Mentreal).
• No. 2 winter, per cer let, 33.32.
F#s# (According te Freight# Outside). 

No, 2, nominal.
Eerley (According te Freights Outside), 

Malting, *1.40 to $1.42, nominal 
Buckwheat (According te Freights Out-

William, mnsnurarianir
COMMERCE

IThe HoMnger Consolidated Is pro
ducing gold at the rate of approxi
mately etx million dollar* annually, 
according to official figure# juet at 

Shares of the Hockwood Oil and hand- Thle Indicate# profit# at the
d« tSSS^L 7t£ZL rate Of perhap# throe million dollar.

Th« annually, and approximately #uffl-
fvShS?y 1 W“ tient to carry a one per cent- divi-

it# president W. g. Calvert, ex-M.P„ de^ ev(^ Tn^the ' flTet thpee 
and holds under least upward# of ^ v^er^tlte Ho'llnger
6,000 acre# In the countie» of Hslton ÎÎ52Î2L,” llîL ^undîZî
and Middlesex. The authorized cap- **1
having * a** par* vtiu^of °9?'o8 h6 ffeSSLlfS
having a par value of 91.0e. y,, ye*r wo* not a# productive ae the

DAVIDSON TREAT» $16 ORE. second and tilted month, plainly show#
--------- that a monthly production of at least

The management vf the Davidson I*aM a million dollar» ha# been eetab- 
Mine report that the mill 1» treating •**£•*•
ore running over $16 to the ton now. The net surplus ef the company ie 
A clean-up will te made today and now understood to be in the neigh-
a substantial gold shipment will he borhood ef one and three-quarter
made early next week. million dollar».

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, MAy 80.—Bar silver, 4Sftd.
New jot*. May 38.—Bar silver, 99ftc.

SiROCK WOOD OIL LISTED 
ON STANDARD EXCHANGE

U.«, PULP WOOD CONSUMPTION-

—ÜÏSlln,,'>ri' *,e7 30.—Pulpwood con- 
wmptloii was estimated by the forest ser- 
vk# todarat 5.536.862 cord# for 1917, an 
!£*r*V!* ti approxlmateh- elx per cent.

Wood pulp production Is estf- 
SSyj-M 3,464,611 tone, compared with 3*71,110 ton#.

line st that eeobon. 
r«Kressary to destroy the |»

DIVIDEND We, la». 
Notice Is hereby given that g 

quarterly dividend ef 2ft per 
cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending 3let 
May, 1911, together with a 
bonus of one per cent, and that 
the same will he payable at the 
Bank and ite Branches on and 
after Saturday, let June, 1111. 
The Transfer Book» of the Bank 
will be closed from the 17th te 
the 31st of May next, both daye 
Inclusive.

By Order of the Beard,
JOHN A1RD,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 19th April, 1911,

after our men had crowed,BANK CLEARINGS
f

Toronto bank clearing# thi# week were 
two and one-half million» lee* than dur
ing the corresponding tpriod a year ago, 
but more than fourteen million» in ex- 
ce»» of 1914, Following are the figures; 
This week, «44,369,439; year ago, «46,- 
790,999; two years ago, $49,961,714.

Montreal. May 39.—Bank clearing» tor 
th# week were «73,«««,963, against ««e,-1 
369,391 last year.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

SSSuW-tsss
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Jtyerpopi. May 30,-Cotten future» 
E SP*11 q,1l2 and, steady. New contracts— 

aÏÏ;„.2V«** £une- !, 5°: July, 20.68; 
(WgUst' te.W; Reptember, 19.18. Old con-
•M« , price*l—May, 20.18; May •ad June, 26.1»; June and July, 20.02.

D HEAVILY 1 
WHOLE NIGHT ! 1

per cent.

The war office re-
Windsor. May 20.—Bank «tearing# for 

week ending today, «843,822.bntlnucd wMh un- ,3 
<■ «lunng the night, I 
rrgctically mn.lnl.tin- 1 
iilleta irt H<il#son»< 
notwithstanding re- 

|i* not able to de* | 
[own.
engagement# of ex- ÿ 
eloped In the region M 
vu Solemn* and « 

l the front between 
and Vpzllly, whore A 

br.orted fcy rcxcr/ee. A 
I (lei-nan a/lv:inc#lfl 
[tenacity.
[, Franco * Brifitit 
front, hrtween Brou-jg 
,111» also northwei 

I .-ni I uesautts an 
positions."

Nominal. 61,60.
Rye (Aecerding te Freights Outside). 
No, 2, (3.10, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Tenante),
Wer quality, $10.95.

• Ontsrl# Fleur (Prompt Shipment).
War quality, $16.66, hi base, Montreal; 

316.6*. to bags, Toronto.
Ml Weed (Cer Let», Delivered, Mentreel 

Freight», Begs 
Sr*o, per ton# $35.
•horts, per ton. 146.

Hay (Treck, Terente), •
We. 1, iter ton, 116.68 te $16.68.
Mixed, per ten, $18 to $14.

•trow (Treck, Terente),
Car leu, per ton. U$•.*>•rMftftêfw mmrHPl.
Fall wheat—Milling. $2.J4 pc 
Geoee wlieet—12 16 to $3.12 
Barley—Malting. $1.46 per 
Oat#—«le to 92c per bushel 
Buckwheat—81.76 per bushel

1Ixindon, Ont., May $8.—Bank clearing», 
$1,947,618.

Brantford, May 30.—Bank else rings, 
8777,138.

Hamilton, May 2#.—Bank clearing». 
$4.898,892.

«L John, N,B„ Ms/ 80,—Bank clear
ing* here for the week were $1,776481 
l«»t year. $3462,163; In 1916, $1.196,0Î7,

SMELTER'S DIVIDEND.
d,lv*dend of 2ft per cent, payable 

ie 1L1 *hareholdere of record June 
ÏL2S* b.“T. dec,ared by Consolidated 
«metier»’ director*.

up and craeh- 
out from theRATE OF PRODUCTION

OF SILVER AND GOLD J
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY
Dividend Netlce.

e meeting of^the Board of Dlrector» 
„ today, a dividend of two and one- 

Parie. May 28.—Geroeui airplane# ! h*lf per cent, ou the Common stock top
7Xl**J**^fi*» | ofn^en1,p5.rM"mh &£&
tort nlaht! *L?2ZTotZ mV*™ S5mr<g\& li™ 
twttle teie, however, were bombed by declared payable on aHh Ju^nett to 
the enemy. nharehelder* ef record at 1 p.m. on let

An enemy airplane wa* brought June ”**L 
down by French anti-aircraft guns 
daring an attempted air laid on Pari* 
tewt night. N-me of th# German ma
chines was able to fly over the city.
A few bombe were dropped In the sub
urb».

Included).
AIR ATTEMPT ON PARIS

CHECKED BY DEFENCE^ ^
The 'silver and gold being produced 

from Cobalt, Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lake at the present time approxi
mate $76,000 every 24 hours. Ap
proximately speaking, the output 1» 
made up of a little under 660,080 from 
the mine» of Cobalt and the remain
der from Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lake.

:

National Trust Company Service Halifax. N.B., May 39—Halifax bank 
clearing» for the week ending today with 
comparison» are: 1913, 9S.4M.87e; 1817, 
33,818,116; 1916, «2A89413. r bushel, 

per bushel, tuehel.
IL RESOURCES. »

Our jarge Paid-up Capital and Reserve Feed give ample 
•ecurity for Uinnrei entrusted lo ee; while the valse ef dm

to pohfie

Winnipeg. May 28.—Following are th* 
bank clearing# for " the week ending to
day for the principal elites ef the weet; 
Edmonton, 82,644,746: ,
Calgary. 94.642,113; Vancouver, $10,166,- 
268; Victoria, 31,497.944; Baekatodn, $1,- 
416,298; Moose Jaw, 9999,034; Winnipeg, 
326,973,964; Brandon. $435.026; Fort Wil
liam, 946$,S64; New Westminster, $404,-

BANK OF ENGLAND By order of th* Board.
EBNEBT ALEXANDER.

fieereteey.

Rye—According te sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $1$ per ton; mix

ed and clever, ${$ to $1$ per tea.

PINE WEATHER IN WEST.

HOLY DAV.

on Peri» Despite ,
prpus Chrieti.
f-Althq the British- 
promised not tb;' 

[is today—the feast;
—on German citle». 
the vicinity o# tbej 
long range gun f*ji 

[dment of Paris thw 
ring .began at &ta 
i* usual. The ho mil 

soon after it Ml 
range gun ,wa* not| 

brly morning-houreg

we new
London, May $0.—The weekly étale

ment of the Bank of England ahowe 
the following changes:

Total reserve, increased £14,080; 
circulation, .Increased £$06,000; bul
lion, increased £816,42$; other -se
curities. Increased £1,182,000; other 
deposits. Increased £7,670.000; public 
deposits, Increased £2,622,000; note# 
reserve. Increased £21,000; govern
ment securities, Increased £1,167,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 17.60 

! per cent.; la«t week it was 16.57 per 
cent.

Rate ti dteoeuRt, « per «eat.

«teem. Montreal,vl»t May, 1911,
Capital Paid-op 
Reserve ......

SLSW^W 
. UrSOMM 

Aseetg under Administration.. $?6,7tMM

eeeeeeee e-«Ve #

CHARTERED, STEAM TRAWLER. i.Winnipeg, May 20.—Western Canada le 
basking In summer weather today. Tem
perature# stand at summer beat and crop 
conditions are Ideal. The forecast for 
the next 48 hours te generally fine and 
warm, with a few scattered showers.

309.
KILLED IN ELEVATOR. Ottawa, May 80.—The Canada Feed 

Board announced today that a large 
Nova Scotia wholesale Ash producing 
company bad chartered a Danish 
•team trawler, which win be pet in
to operation almost immediately out 
of Nova Rcotta port#.

s

C«pU Paid-op, JfeM, RmmrnT

WOULD SEIZE D.U.F. Pembroke, May 30.—Den Reid, aged 
21. whose home ie in BrockvUle, was 
killed in th# collapse ef an elevator 
tn the Pink Company garage here 
thle afternoon. Reid wa# placing a 
car on the elevator when k gave way, 
crashing 12 feet to the basement, the

Detroit, May SO.—The mayor and 
other city official# are going to Wash
ington to ask the government to seize 
the Detroit United Railway system 
and hand It over to the city to be op
erated by the nvinlclpallty until af
ter the war ae a necessary war meaa-

- CHEESE MARKET».
BrockvUle. May 28i—At today's cheese 

.heard meeting-th* following were board
ed: Colored $40. white 2814. Bales, 1172

;SI.900.000 SI .500,000 
16-22 King Street East. Toronto.

Thle makes five «team trawler» new 
operating out of Canadian maritime 
ports# as! the With t^B iRBfc

ure,
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Simpson^ Friday Ba^rga^irys
What a Splendid Chance to Save on Summer Homefurmshmgs

$45 Axminster Rugs $SpPl '

J

Early Closi
Commencing Saturday Next 
and continuing during June, 
July and August, store will 
close atScotch Tapestry 

Rugs
$16.75 and $18.SO

$lL7SRagRugs
$8.95The Home-Lovers’ Club 1 P.M.

SATURDAY
These Axminster Rugs arc of heavy 
Uity deep p e, in three designs, 
entai patter s in rich colorings of 

brown, old rose, green and fawn 
shades; splendid ones: excellent value; 
size 9 x 12 ft. Regular <45.00. Fri
day bargain, <39.75.

Always popular, In shades oi 
grey, rose, green and blue; plain 
centres, with attractive borders; 
strong quality and fast colors. 
Size 6.0 x 6.0. Regular 111.71, 
Friday bargain, 8I.0S.

âu,i■ ■
RESENT and prospective homckcepers, imbued with 

the thrift habit of the times, are urged to seriously 
consider the advantages of the Home-Lovers’ Club.

This service enables you to buy things for the home and 
spread the payments over an arranged period.

Club and cash prices are one and the same. No dues, 
fees or interest whatsoever.

Confer with the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.

Sturdy, durable and good- 
looking Rugs; new designs and* 
colors; suitable for.any room. 

Sise f x 12, today 611.10.
Sise f x 10.0, today 016.70,

NO NOON DELIVERY 
Other days, store opens at 

8.30 atm., and closes at 5.30P e
p.m.Matting R\ 

$1.95
ugsKitchen Rugs

Tourist Trunks 
Today $4.95

79cW 1,000 of them, Japanese Rugs, 
for sunroom, verandah or bed
room use; Jn plain centres with 
figured borders, or in good me
dallion effects. Sise 6.0 x 0.0. 
Friday bargain, each, 01.01.

? For bedrooms, too; light and 
easy to shake; made from a 
strong printed jute, in good de
signs! fringed ends. Sise 27 x 
61. Friday bargain, 70c. Wateroroof, canvas covered, 

heavily bound, brass corner pro
tections, durable lock and boite, 
deep tray, with covered hat box. 
Sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches. Fri- I 
day bargain, <4.95.

Buy Wcrien Beds Today When 
Up to $19.50 Values Are $9.95

Heavy Oilcloth 54c Yard
A limited quantity, printed in good Sanitary and easy to clean, good rug 

tile, block and floral patterns, in several designs, for kitchen, bedroom or sum- 
widths. Buy now before the price ad- mer cottage. - Size 6x9 feet. Friday 
vances. Friday bargain, square yd., 54c. bargain, each, <6.95.

A few bales of MattingRegular 76c.
Rugs. Can be used for bedroom or veran
dah. Slightly water soiled or damaged in 
transit. Size 10 * 68. Friday bargain, 88c. 

(No phone orders for this item.)
Wooden Beds, in white enamel, and solid oak, single and 

three-quarter sizes, heavy square posts. Regular prices 
<17.00 to <19.50. <9.95. $11.95 Buys a $16.50 Dinner Set These Curtains Will Fairly

Blow Out at 88c Pair!
Cases $2.98.

Some have straps, reinforced 
comers, swing handle, brass lock 
and bolts, neat lining, with pocket. 
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Friday 
bargain, <2.98.

v
Beds, solid mahogany, 

rubbed finish panel head and 
foot, slat effect at side of 
panel; double size only. 
Reg. price <26.00. - <13.75.

Wooden Beds, in white 
enamel, heavyx square posts; 
double size^nly. Regular 
price <16.00. <9.25.

Wooden Beds, birch ma
hogany .finish, panel and 
spindle effect, shaped top 
rail, in 4.0 size only. Regu
lar price <18.00. <10.95.

<16.50 Dinner Sets, <11.95—Dainty Rosebud border de
coration, with gold line on handles and edges. Good quality 
thin English ware. Complete 97-piece dinner set, Friday 
bargain, <11.95.

97-piece Dinner Sets, <9.75—Excellent quality thin Eng
lish ware; hard brilliant overglaze, pretty green floral border 
decoration; complete dinner set of 97 pieces. Friday bargain, 
set, <9.75.

97-piece Dinner Sets, <19.50—Finest quality thin English 
semi-porcelain. Handsome new rosebud border decoration. 
Gold line on handles and edges. We offer ten only of these 
sets at close to cost price. Friday bargain, set, <19.50.

American make 
with Nottingham 
finish, showing 
smart conven-j 
tional
and perfectly^ 
plain or fancy' 
woven centres, 
in white only.
Popular size, 
length 2i/4 yards
ana 36 inches ______
wide. Friday bargain, pair, 88c.

New Bungalow Nets at 27c Yard
For bedroom or dining-room curtains, new and attractive 

patterns in good variety. Some have double borders and 
scalloped edges; others in pretty allover floral and conven
tional effects. Choice of white, ivory and ecru; 36 to 42 
inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, 27c.

Club Bege $2.49.
Black only, walrus grain, high 1 
double .handles; made on steel 1 
frame, brass lock and bolts, has 
inside pocket Sizes 16 and 18 
inches. Friday bargain, at <2.49.

v
!
!l!>
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$1.00 Framed 
Pictures 69cr V,1£

Cut Glass 
Low Price

8.30 a.m. 
Specials

Beautiful Carbon Pictures; sub

jects are the jsery choicest from 
the best originals; suitably framed 
in 1%-inch polished walnut. Size C 
10x14. Friday bargain, 69c.

Parlor Tables Are Price Reduced 
These at $5.95 for Instance

Floral Design Cut Olas# 
Double-handled Bonbon vie he». 
Friday bargain, each, 68c.

White Cupe, 600 dozen thin 
v English odd white cupe only, 

Friday bargain,ovide shape, 
each, 5c.

Cups and Saucers, 10c—800 
dozen thin English white cups 
and saucers, ovide shape. Spe
cial Friday bargain, cup and 
saucer, 10c.

Clever Leaf Cups and Saucers, 
12c—200 dozen only; good qual
ity thin English gold Une and 
clover leaf decoration. Friday 
bargain, cup and saucer, 12c.

8-Inch Floral Design Cut 
Glass Comet Shape Vases. Fri
day bargain, each, 02.40, 

Seven-piece Cut Glass Water 
Sets, floral design, bell shape 
tumble». The set complete, 
04.86.

Footed Floral Cot Design Fern

Regularly $10M
Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, shaped tops, legs and 

shelves, deep rims, well finished. Regular price, <10.00. 
<5.95.

Harrison Fisher Most Popular 
Girls’ Heads and Baby Pictures, in 

etolor; framed in gilt; some have 
corner ornaments. ^Friday bar
gain, 49c.

Scotch Madras Muslin 49c Yard
Made in Glasgow, Scotland. Especially suitable for bed

rooms or living-rooms. One shows a small patterned centre 
and double turned hems of plain material. In white or cream, 
40 to 45 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, 49c.

Window Shades 
at 7Sc Each

500 only, insertion trim
med, made of opaque cloth 
in the best colorings of dark 
green, cream and white.
Standard size, 37 in. wide bv 
70 in. long. Complete with 
spring rollar, brackets, nails 
and pull. Friday bargain, 
each, 75c.

Pots, nickel-plated metal lin
ings. Today. |3 »9

Get in a Supply of Fruit Jar* Now

Parlor Tables, solid tnahogany top and genuine quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish, pedestal base, shaped feet slightly 
imperfect. Regular/^rice <10.50 to <13.25. <6.45.

Parlor Tables, round top, genuine quarter-cut oak and mahogany 
finish, deep rims, heavy design. Regular price 00.76, 06.46.

Parlor Tables, genuine solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly 
peUehed, ha* round top, 24-In., heavy pedestal platform base, shaped 
feet. Regular price 07.00, 83.86.

Parlor Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak and mahogany finish, 
round top, shaped legs, deep rims. Regular price 86.00, 02.66.

Parlor Tables, oval design, genuine veneered mahogany top, 2 
heavy pedestals, octagon designs, deep rims, platform base, shaped 
feet. Regular price 011.26, 07.86.

Piano Benches, solid oak, fumed and birch mahogany finish, 
shaped feet. Regular price 06.26, 02.86.

Ti

Tungsten Bulbs 38c
Extension Rods 

at 6c Each
Brass rods, fitted with 

knobs, complete with a pair 

of hook brackets, for glass 

doors or sash curtains. Ex

tend from 20 to 30 Inches. 
Friday bargain, each, 6c.

50-watt Very Highly Quality ’ 
Tungsten Bulbs, almost as bright 
as 60-watt size, at the price of 40 
watts. Today, 38c.

25 and 40-watt Holland-made 
Tungsten Bulbs, the best quality 
only, today, 38c.

I00-wa9 Nitro Bulbs, good 
ones, strong and durable. Today,' 
<1.15.

Still a few complete sets of 
Fixtures and Shades, regular 
<48.10. No more of them at the 
price when these are gope. Fri
day bargain, <40.00. t

Main 7841. Phone Your Order.
Black Rubber* Jar Rings, per 

dozen, 6c. _
Glass Fruit Funnels, each, loo. 

GLASS TUMBLER BARGAINS 
Colonial Glass Tumble», each,

CROWN JARS
Pint size, dozen, 01.00.
Quart size, dozen, 01.20.
Half gallon size, dozen, 81.40.

PERFECT SEAL JARS
Pint size, dozen, 01.20.
Quart size, dozen, 01.80.
Half gallon size, dozen, 01.60. 
Metal Rings for Crown Jars, 

dozen, 26c.
Red Rubber Jar Rings, dozen.

4C.
Bell-shape Thin Tumble», 7c. 
Decorated Glass Tumblers, 

10c.
Decorated Thin Glass Tum

ble», each, 6c.
Heavy Glass Tumble», each.

By, c

8c.8c.

\ »

Men’sand Young Men ’sServiceahle 
Working Suits, Today $11.99

1,000 Pairs Women's Sport Oxfords
On Sale Today $1.49 Pairi

Victor Records
The Songs the Soldiers_____ New Sport Lace Oxfords, in colors to suit most any cos*

—tume. White, Palm Beach, grey and brown canvas* Colored 
. Oj leather toecaps, ball strap and heel foxings. All have heavy 

rubber soles, sewn through very heavy insole, low flat solid heels, 
wh rubber; sizes 2y2 to 7. Friday special, <1.49. Come early.

No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders on Sale Footewar.

1 Made up in the two and three-button semi-fitted model from numerous shades of grey, 
brown, fawn and mixture effect tweeds, well tailored; vest and trousers, the latter finished with 
belt loops; cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain, <11.99. Sing

The Rev. Thomas Tiplady, in hie 
new book, "The Soul of the Trenched!* 
refs» to the songs sung by the sol- 
die». These songs a» » produced on 
Victor records aa follows:

Palm Beach Suits for Men and 
Young Men $10. 00

Men’s Paramatta Raincoats 
8.30 Special $6.99

Made up In the popular motor model, with mili
tary collar, natural shoulders, full back, and adjust
able wrist straps; material thoroughly rubberized; 
all edges and seams both sewp and cemented; guar
anteed waterproof. Sizes 86 to 46, Friday bar
gain, 06.98.

ti
I Men's and Young Men’s Natural Shade Palm 

Beach Suits, single-breasted, three-button model; 
patch pockets; well tailored; troues» finished with 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 88 to 44, 
Fridfy bargain, 010.00,

Men’s and Young Men’s Flannel Trousers.
Well tailored and finlshed^wtth five pockets, belt 

loops and cuff bottoms; medium grey. Sizes SI to 
44-, Price 86.00. / \

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY BONGS 
Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old 

Kit Bag, 00c.
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight,

Women’s White 
Paris Pumps $1.99

650 • paifs American-made 
White Paris Pumps, on long 
toe last, with pearl ornament, 
also instep strap slippers, with 
turn soles and white covered 
wood heels; sizes 2% to 7. To- 
day, <1.99.

Girls' White Canvas 
Pumps---Special!

575 pairs White Canvas 
.Pumps, flexible leather sole, 
with ankle strap, neat tailored 
bow. Sizes 5 to 7, 99c; 8 to 
10, <1.09; 11 to 2, <1.19.

Men ’s Brown Boots With Neolin Soles 
C$4.95

300 pairs only, Men’s Beaver Brown Veal Lace Boots, 
made on English recede toe shape, having Neolin fibre 
guaranteed soles and wing foot rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 

Friday special, <4.95.
Men’s Gunmetal 

Boots $2.65
100 pairs Men’s Gun

metal Boots, bluchcr style, 
on neat semi-fitting round 
toe, medium weight McKay 
sewn soles and military 
heels; sizes 6 to 11. To
day, <2.65.

80C.
SENTIMENTAL SONGS

There’s a Long, Long Trail, 80c. 
The Girl 1 Left Behind Me. 00c.

HOMS SONGS
In an Old Fashioned Town, 01.28. 
Keep the Home Fires Burning, 00c.

FRIENDSHIP SONGS
Tramps Tramp, Tramp, the Boye 

Are Marching, 80c.
Hearts of Oak, 80c.

HYMNS
"Rock of Ages." Trinity Choir, 80c. 
"Abide With Me,” duet, 00c.
We deliver records.

7841. Vtctrola Dept., 0th Floor.

Hats $3.00Mai’s Pi
This is a very special price for a bat of this qual

ity. Japanese Toyo Panama, in telescope, fedora and 
negligee shapes; trimmed with plain black corded 
silk bands. Friday bargain, 08.00.

I
11.

Boys9. Tweed Suits $5.85Boys' Boots $2.75
Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, 

in bluchcr style, with neat 
round toe, full plain quar
ter, McKay sewn soles, 
with covered channels. 
Boots that will wear and 
please in every way. To
day, <2.75.

A clean-up of Boys’ Twesd Suite, odd sizes and 
broken lines^rom bargain Iota of higher-priced suite; 
some light
visible stripe pattern, and a few Ught brown with 
double hairline stripe. Many have the stylish dis
appearing belts; most of thorn are In the popular 
semi-Norfolk model; yqke back and front, with box 
pleate extending from, yoke to waist; all-around, 
three-piece belts; full-fitting bloomers; be|t loops! 
governor fasteners. Sizes 9 years to 10 years. Frl- 
day bargain, 00.18.

Caps for Men and Beys, 69c.
Regular 76c, 96c end 01.26

One, four and eight-piece top; shaped cape, In 
light and dark shade* of tweeds, homespuns, wor
steds, etc. Friday bargain, 00c.

Men’s 60c Secretary Suspemiers 35c.
000 pairs to sell Special purchase at less than i 

wholesale price today; good strong webbings; pulUy/ 
back. Regular 60c. Friday bargain, 86c, -

Boys’ 60c Shirtwaists 39c.
800 Blue Cham bra y Shirtwaists, collar attached 

style; large, roomy bodies; draw-string at waist 
Sizes 4 to 18 years. Regular 00c. Friday bargain, 38c

Boys' Cotton Jerseys, pull-over head style, I 
white, white and sky, white and cardinal, white and 
navy; short sleeve* Sises 80 to 88. Special, 88c.

Also plain navy, in short or long sleeves. Sit's 
20 to 32. Special, 38c.

Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, shirts 
and drawers to match; short or long sleeves. Size» 
20 to 82. Today 00c.

Also Combinations, same as above, 01.00.

I
tweeds, some dark brown with in-

Phone Main’t

I

These Reductions on Wall Papers Will Appeal to
Thrifty Housekeepers

Boys’ Wash Suits $1.16.
White' with green rollar, tie and all-around belt; 

and tan linen with white colter, tie and belt; two 
patterns of distinctive style; In slzus from 244 to 6 
years, Friday bargain, 31.18.

V
lie Wall Pi , Half Price 9c.

For halls and sitting rooms, tan ground 
with rich red stripes and medallion design In 
gold. Half price, single roll, 9c. 18-inch 
border to match, half price, today, yard, 5c.

Bedroom Wall Papers.
Reg. 15c to 25c, Friday Bargain, 11c.

Man’s $1.00 Whits Cotton Nigbtrohes 79c.

«a%sï*ir«,*î,.y tss
rain, 78c.Floral and stripe patterns, in dainty color

ings on light grounds. Reg. 15c to 25c Friday 
bargain, single roll, lie. Cut-out borders, 
regular 10c, Friday bargain, 5c.

75c to $1.00 Imported Wall Papers, 49c.
Tapestries and conventional -patterns, 

chintzes, fabric weaves and silk papers, fine 
choice of new colorings and designs, suitable 
foil a49c °mS and ha,lSl Friday bargain, single

Men’s 75c Flannelette Shuts 39c

35c to 50c Wall Paper. 23c.
Plain effects, weave treatments, in green, 

tan and grey; narrow stripe pattern, in blue; 
small designs, in black or buff and yellow 

-grounds. Friday bargain, single roll, 23c.
TQa®, n C
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Add* f rom He etmoepbere and 
appointment# peculiar to tts In
dividuality and «harm—-dining fat

Simpson’s 
Palm Room

wlU reveal why it 1* pre-eminent
ly popular with the discriminai-
lnf‘ ...

BrseMaet, 1.20 a.m. te 10.00
a.m.

Lunches a la carte at all hou». 
Dinner, 11.30 a-m. to 2 pm. 
Afternoon Tea. 3.30 pm. to 

8.30 p.m.
—Sixth Floor.I
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